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Goes to House 
br£ps&&ssc# 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House Judiciary 
: Committee, Formally concluded its epic impeach

ment inquiry Tuesday night by thrice urging "in 
the name .... of all the people" that Richard M. 

. Nixon be stripped-of the presidency for high crime, 
and other misconduct; 

In.the final hours the committee voted a third 
. impeachment article for Nixon's defiance of its 

subpoenas;, ̂ rejected charges .based on his per
sonal finaiices and the secret bombing of Gam- • 

- ; -
"This concludes the worRTof the" committee," 

intoned Chairman Peter W." Rodino, D-N.J., after 
'. the final vote less than an hour'before midnight' 

-THUS, AUTOMATICALLY andwithout.a 'final 
i- .symbolic vote, the panel 'of 38 lawyers affirmed a 

covering, resolution as the yehicle fbr action by 
the House.and possibly the Senate on three 
articles charing the R«puHican^executive"wlth_ 

"•high crirQes and misdemeanors." To wit• 
• Obstructing iustice. In covering up the 

Watergate affair, a political scandal born two 
years age' whet*: Republican agents- bur'glarized 

-and bugged Diemccratie national headquarters. 
• • Misusing federal agents^, arid ageiftl^s in 

.broad-scale violation of citizens' rights through 
wire-tapping, tax investigations: and' .other ac
tivities. " : • /'-."''V •'*; 

• Refusing to comply with eight committee sub
poenas for 147 tape-recorded conversations and 

i other, material sought as evidence for the im-
peac,hmeot:inquir.v*- ~ -•— 

THE END. of. the comrfiittee's «ix days of 
• nationally televised deliberations seemed'almost 
anticlimactic after.the higf}dr.arria of. t^e initial, 
crucial vote "Saturday night on the first, impeach", 
merit article. -. ;. ' 

• The committee's umbrella resolution urged that 
a majority of the 435-member House, ' • in the 

States of America," place Nixon on trial in thc 
Senate. There, a-two-thirds vote wduld convict 

and remove him from office 
... Only once before in America's 198years'has^-f.' 

presidential impeachment come this far -r- in-1868. 
when Andrew1 Johnson- was Impeached by the 
House but acquitted; by the: Senate. 

Nixon,' who 20-rnimthsagowasre-elec'te'dwTth 
th§ largest popular vote in the nation's his'tory, 

• has repeatedly proclaimed he is innocent of an im-
• .peachable offense. And he has vowed to fight to 

the bitter end of a Seriate trial .if-necessary,. • 
— There -was'-no-irnmediate^eornrnent-Tuesday'-
; 'mght from Niwin or his spokesmen - ~ -

BUT F(JUR hburs before, tlie committee's final • 
"vote;. Treasury Secretary William E. Sinjon 
emerged from a meeting " with Nixon declaring 
"I'venever seen the President in a more.positive, 

•affirmative frame of mind,'.' 
The committee is expected" tip take about a week 

resolution sent to the House;, including.dissenting, 
views of Nixon's defenders. 

J&. Those presidential supporters found themselves 
on the losing ijde of the votes on the three «ar-.-

»ticles: .27 to: ll-6n the first, 28 to'lD on the second 
and 21 to 17 on. the. third. 

_ _The size, of ifie' bipartisan edge on the first-two 
• ahic!e.S ' l!as causevd".Veven some., of Nixon's 
staunches! defatders'to cdricede that House im
peachment is: a strong possibility;, « • 

• - HOUSE DEBATE is expected to start in mid-
, August and last about two weeks; If. impeachment 

is voted,,-congressibnanleaders.: HopejQ_begin..a 
-Senate ,irfal= in 'V^' _• . 
' The charge that.Nixon evaded income taxes and 

Used federal funds; to improve his California and 
Florida homes was defeated-26'to l2-after two: 

hours ofsarn^times acrimonious:debate.. 
' The comrni.ttee rejected, by the same marginan 
attempt to cite the secret bombirtg oif Cambodia 
as 'a fourth .impeachment article". This decision 
cameltours after it had aiiopted 2I to l7 the third 
article on Nixon's defiance of the panel's demands 
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p Rep."Robert McClory, R-lll., introduce*; 
debates, the third, impeachment article. 
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Constitution Rejected by 3 Votes 

Representatives, an 8 percent- limit on 
state taxes, and a ''super statute" con
cept involving right rto work. 
- THE RIGHT TO " WORK proposal 

provided that "persons shall not be 
'denied' "emjnaymesnt because of -
membership -.or nonmembership in a 

By ANNE MARIE KILDAY 
Texan Staff Writer 

. After seven months and expenditure of 
nearly $5 million, delegates to the Texas 

- -Constitutional Convention r^us^Tiigs^ 
. day night to submittheir work to Voters^ 
. tor apiggvalt." ~ .—— - - memoersnip or nonmemoersnip in a 

- The convention went down'to tfieTmai . iapor orgaHiatlowjTintgsmwrmiiinil liv u 
minute as convention president Price law approved by a two-thirds vote of 

:Daniel-Jr.7attempted-'to;garrier-enpuglvi--jeach house .-''The "super statute" coik ; 
—-v;otes-for-a-resolution-t»Fefe^thfrpropos.: rent was_an. attempt bV the Submission ~ 

• ed charter to the-.e.l?ic1toratG. ' - Tv^meifirm *•».«... 
At 11:^9 p:mv Daniel called an end'to 

t h e  c o n v e n t i o n  w h i c h ' h a d  a t t e m p t e d  a l l ,  
day to .coijne up with a compromise; The I 

• final vote on ine document was" three" 
• short of the necessary; two-thirds re
quired to approve the constitution for 
submission. " 

and Transition Committee to rqsolvft the" 
right-to ,work-isSue-whit^-'divided, the . 
convention. .. 
' The first, vote.on the resolution con-
vincea the leadership to continue seeking 
additional Support, for an hour and a 
half, the delegates stood ".at ease," as' 
the leaders sought the eight votes needetT 

spoke of-fns speaker candidacy,.."To. 
those of you who say I pledged , to vote^ 
one way pr another in order to get votes 
in the speaker's race,I say 'goto hell!' " 

After the reconsideration jnotion 
received" 120. aye to 59;mr votes/ it^ 
appeared that the leadership-might have 
llw UUHK iiwwamy • • • : -
: REP. GENE JONES of Houston urged 
adsR.Oon_of-the..xeSolution.I've fought 

r how onriehtto 

_Rep.._.John Wilson of LaGrange urged" 
Daniel to announce the vote saying "This 
is." unheard - of ' in the annals , of 
democracy.!."'' •• •". -ys 

v After theronvention adjourned, Daniels'' 
-expressed his-disappointment, but said;-. 
"Ther^ js- still hope for constitutional. 

' ' MU. IVHUbti) >3VIUgllk WiC Clg 
A 113-66 VOTE for the propo'sil iii- the~~to get the document-out. 

liniira hF•. thu. 'nftnilAntiAM IA>I "* Affni*. 

—'Tiixon Staff Photo by Phil Hubai 

President. Price Daniel Jr. gavels convention to its end. 

. last hours ' Of the . convention revived 
hopes of constitutional approval. The 
Submission and Transition Committee 
'which submitted the resolution, met at 
the request 'of the convention to prepare 

. additional resolutions for consideration 
. aftdr twenty-four proposals of the.com-

mittee had been rejected. . 
The package rejected by the conven-' 

tion included the text of the constitution, 
with a provision outlawing retail-sales 
taxes on food, drugs and farm eouip-

' ftient-. Also included in the proposal \vere 
separate submissions on-limited county? 

After the reconsideration, motions-
made by Sen. Bob Gammage of Houston, 
Rep. Carl Parker of Jefferson urged Uie; 

delegates ..to vote- for the 'resolution -
Parker and' Garnrhage,'. who opposed 
right to work throughout the convention, , 
spoke with cracking" voices-and-tears-in ' 
their eyes. .. . ̂  . .... 

PARKER, a leading candidate in the 
race tor. speaker of the House in 1975, ad
dressed his friends of organized labor, 
"Bill, Shorty;,! tried to get out, but, 
couldn't. I promised, this morning that I 

t wouldn't vote for anything with right to 
•«»nrb in it rtnrl 1 nnALmmi 4m t." - -liome rule, prohibition of pari-mutuel-,,^work in it, and 1 apologize to you. 

enterprises, four-year terms- for state Urging reconsideration/Parker-then 

rrasco 

By JIM HILL -i^<. 
and 

. MARY WALSH - v 

Texan Staff Wrl|crs 
HUNTSVILLE - Fred" 

Carrasco threatened late Tuesday 
blow up one hostage with 

y : 

•SI? • 
left the priss briefing area. Returning 

., ^moments later, Taylor confirmed the 
: .. ;-5J;Shot and bomb threat. He said he l\ad not -

" s^pireported the incidents irfthe interests of 
Gomez:^he„hostages' safetyr"^ 

mesday to^i. We don 1 know why the sliot was 
hand-made? £i$rire<1, nor wl,at t'le effect was," Taylor 

said, 
Taylor also confirmed a first-bomb 

r a 
bomb at the Huritsville prison library 
door'u.nle^s he receives "three .bullet-,-^Tl»-.... 
proof vests, Ron Taylor, prison informa-'1 :,„r ' w'^n re'ached prison Officials at 
tion director, said. •10 a m. Tuesday. 

V, .. ' . .. ... . ,. "To be franks we know that Carrasco 
getting repots,faom the media Im-

said, "We apparently miscalculated how '' (Related Stories, Page 12.) 
much ammunition he apparently had in- ' 
itially." - ; -y mediately after we have these press con-
. Taylor described Cacrasco's condition'%s|ferencesi'-' Taylor remarked.! 'CarraScO 
as, "very excited" and said, prison of-J^'is easily;, provoked, and we don't want 
ficlals are taking his threat "very1'"" anyone hurt,"- '• 
seriously " „ • Also Tuesday morning. Carrasco had 

The Texas Department. orCorreGtionsniss«,offered to release the 11 prisori employe 
officials. made a,, cOuntBT- offer to..«-ihostages in exchange for four prison of-
Carrasco saying they would deliver the.,'ill ft rials including TDC Director J.-W: 
vests if he would release 13 hostages. Estelle, Deputy Director Hal Husbands 

' * Carrasco's first reaction was negative,'and Warden Maj. Andrew- Murdook. 
but he then -replied>-he would have an Carrasco first made the exchange 
.answer at 8 a.m. Wednesday. Offi6ialsjt;y,'offer, to Kathy Pollard, daughter of • 
gSaid. they do not . know which specific'-1: hostage Novella Pollard, in a phono con-
'hostage he iff threatening to kill but Sid, - . versatioiiabout 12:30 a.m. Tuesday. The 
say Carrasco has had only "women sittmgi'fS same offer was later given to prison of-
>by Ihe-dbor for the last 10 hours, -ficlals. 
' Carrasco announced that he has three 
bombs—one for the hostage at the door,-^ 
one for.the remainder of the hostage^ -
and. the other for any TDC personnel 
Corning Into the area * 

The'building in which the library is 

claimed she had an exclusive interview,--its story, i . • 
Tuesday with^on Kirkpatnck. assistar' - Aline House, the hpstage who suffered 
director of TDC in charge of treatments: .;an apparent heart attact Monday,' was-' 

- services. The reporter, Muriel Dial, said-—reported in stable condition late Tuesday^ 
Kirkpatnck hinted that Carrasco's wife,. -in a Huntsvilie hospital 
Rosa, was involved in the escape plot. He „ -
also said if shots were fired inside the ;i- . A convict hostage, Henry 5. Camilla, 
library, TDC guards tfould try to take.;"® who crashed through a plate glass, door 
Carrasco by force. , Monday to escape from Carrasco, un-

, Kirkpatnck later denied making the ,:?aderweht surgery. Monday and wrfs 
statements. WFAA said it is sticking by5 '' reported in.good condition Tuesday. 

White H o u se Yiel d s 
Tapes for Jqworsici 

work, and .I cotild not win," Jones said. 
Rep:. R[.B.McAlisteF--of-Lubbock. then 

moved the "previous Question" — a mo-
tipnwhich cuts off "debate. The converi-

. lion' agreed 105-75, to cut off the deBate 
on adoptiojioLthe resolution. 
. Gatiftnage urged .'the delegates tq "do 
r.ight and risk, thfe consequences. I don't 
thinfcT-am-doing-the right thing on-thi 

.; '(Related Story, Page'2) 

but the question, is what-is-the. greater -
wrong? The people of Texas deserve the 

; right to vote on this constitution,"--he. 
said. • • ,. .. • v.. 

. . Rep. Craig Washington of Houston 
spoke against the resolution:" . ' 

IF THIS CONSTITUTION is not $4 
million and 100 years better than the pre
sent Constitution, then vote no.'.' 

—iVashingtonsaid.Hl-be-voting-no-tf-i^ 
the? last person in this hall voting no:" 

When t&e final vote come at 11:42 p.m, 
the voting board sjiowed 116 delegates 
voting for the resolution. Daniel took twtf 
votes from the. floor, and waited 20 

. minutes .befoce-announcing Uie outcome. 
in hopes that" many delegates would 
switch at the-last minute. ." „ 

At one point, Daniel asked for a "doc-
tor in the House" tp.aid Sen. H.J: "Doc" 

• .Bianchard, of -Lubbockf who was 
stricken with angina. Blailchgrd, who 
suffers from a heart • condition, was 
taken to Brackenridge Hospital and later 
released. v - • 

DA.NIEL THEN SAT and waited, for 
vote changes, refijsing to take inquiries 
from the floor or to annoucne-the vote. 

•-  *  *  *  

Hoy? Travis. County'delegates to the 
'Constitutional Convention voted on sub
mitting: the proposed constitution, to 
voters for.approval. 

• YES: Sen - Lioyd.Doggett, Reps. Ron 
__Earle,: Wilson JForeman, Sarah.- Wfed-
dington 

Rep.' Larry Bales 

Pollard' quoted Carrasco as saying, 
"TDC officials are playing a poker game" 
with the lives of these postages." 

Thf. nine-member^directing board of 
j. DC ruled unanimously aftef-the-ex-
drange offer Uiat since prisonTtjfes!fa& 
bade concessions for .exchange of located cpntains:sclence.kits( cheniicais „ 

*<ndghicwhichrould^usedfor^thecon-. hostages,Carrasco's Offer was refused. 

.. Carrasco "had earlier threatened to^ -' O'Brien's mallV prison wa^notsearch1-
hiow up all the hostages.-Alsoa shokwase^ edi.-. before.i the - Carrasco^ takeover; 
fired inside,the library. 

Atvanearlyevenlngpress 

"WASHINGTONUUPI) - Lawyers for 
President Nixon Tuesday surrendered to 

-; Dist." Judge John J,-Sirica the'first 20r 

•subpoenaed tapes that the' Supreme 
Court ordered be turned over to the 
•Watergate prosecution. w 

• , Jamea D. St,-. Clair, Nixon's chief--
Watergate attorney, told Sirica a 
"significant portion!'. of the remaining 
sunpoenaed tapes and jnaterials cover
ing 64 presidential conversations would * 

available by Friday. ' 
St. Clair said to his knowledge "there, 

were no conversations misslhg jrom the 
-tapes. . 

The Supreme Court, in its historic rul
ing Wednesday said Sirica should listen 

documents, relating to the conversations 
•for their inspection. 

"Are any segments of any conver
sations-missing?" Asst. Special 

. Prosecutor Richard Ben-Veniste asked ' 
St. Clafr. 

"Not to my knowledge,"-he replied. 
' "These were copied mechanically, and I 

have had no reports of any abnor
malities." , 

" But he did say that the tape of an April! 
14,1973, meeting involving Nixon and his 

, aides H.R. Haldema'n and Jcihn D 
Ehrlichman had broken while it was be-
injfcopied. He said that "rather than glu-

jng it back together,,we simply wound it 

By RICH ARD FLY i%_, ' 
Texan Staff Writer 

• WASHINGTON — Stretching along 4he 
drive near the east entrance to the H-
shaped Rayburn House Office Building is . 
a line of people waiting as long as four 
hours to garner one of the few public ' 
seats .in the Judiciary CommitLee-

• chamber, r--- —. ' 
Who would wait that long to see what , 

might be seen better on television m an 
aii>conditioned room? They are people 
who want to see history in the making. V 

The weather is far from cool here — 
the humidity from the Pontomac River 
almost is unbearable. In the waiting lftie, 

On Cyprus 
• "  * r i  By The Associated Press ' 
• Turkey • and Greece, with Britain 

assenting; signM an accord Tuesday in 
Geneva 10 cui arms ana torces in 
Cyprus gradually: The agreement con-

. tained no commitment for 'total s 
withdrawal .of forces. " ' • 

The threerpdwer agreement, was an-f-.il 
nounced by representatives from ea<A ^ - -
jQf'the three countries.after six days of f 

, negotiations in uene'va. This opens-the^f 
way for-another round of talks to draw-,-.. 
up a revised Cypriot constitution^,' V 
probably starting Aug. JN 
. The deiegatesvsaid the- accord-'-

•recognizes present military lines on ' 
Cyprus and gives Turkish troops the- • 
right, to intervene if. Greek CypriotSTri' 

: threaten the safety of Turkish Cypriots. 
. The pact also-calfs for creation oftwo 

- separate governing administrations fot_L 
Greek^nd Turkish Cypriots. 

It 'Live7 
• -  •  

historic occasion. 
. THEY CALLED' ' the committee's ' 
work ''an unpleasant chore,"" but have • 
been impressed with the way' the com- V", 
-mittee ha^handrdd the sftuation..... " *•>.' 
« One woman from California sayjj'hite : 
House charges that the committee is a 
"kangaroo court" are "another attempt; 
t o  p r o m u l g a t e ' ' t h e  b i g  " l i e . -  -

''The survival of democracy, is more 
n'nportant than the survival of one man's ' 
political career," she added. • 

"> "You can't condone presidential abuse 
on the basis that it has'existed before,":-,,y, 
said a woman from Alaska. 

THE ALLEGED PRESIDENTIAL" 
shoes come off quickly,and children shuf", ^ \abuses have affected the Californian per-
fle off to find the-.-nearest -.SofT"drink^Wspnalty^v-R's hiit-'jne^s an American. I'm 
mftMiino . .••••_ ils.j i_..a machine. 
.. APPROXIMATELY 15 SEATS are , 
available for the public, and individuals ; 
are allowed to occupy them for only 15 
minutes at a1 timw But still the people 
•w&it-. •' i 

"History 13 being made all across the 
spectrum here;" said a minister from 
Niagra falls, N.Y "Why not observe, 
flesh and blood, a part of it? 
"""I'M MORE CONCERNED about the 
total fairness of the process, the 

'openness of it, than the verdict," he ex-

onty' a third-generation. American, but 
democracy.is very meaningful for me."' 

•  ' •  >  .  .  

"'"""""wi,'™ is ^ mnwvw. -st c.air arriVwl at the--Miiri: 1^5 :' WOntedjal 

...... Jif  ̂s $t ,;W. sts 
vT^lor did hoi mention either the bom& Carrapco*had adcess-to the mall, opening' - PR oyer the first batch of tapes. ^ promised^ 

4 •«-- -L"' —porters saVr- / a possible means Of obtaining guns and' St rinlrnrnmUdH tn hawSn IhHo* anil nntoc" nc u 
^ m u n i t i o n , ,  • — ^ ; — • —  
tn : anotlter ~ dey^oprnent • Tuesday 

u'fi. iicviMwAUn,^ dnlU' OtllCa DUUfilU UdlVll'SJ *!»,: 
to the tapes and judge them for relevaw?%4^=fi=new reel.". _ 
?y, ln the Watergate cover-up trial of six He did not indicate If any of the can^'-X^S!> 

former White House or Nixpn campaign venation was lost In the break. rJr.: t-* 
^oTTrtialS -schedlfleid'^0"begiir^fir'"^ "— — ; —He believes if Nixon is impeached 
' September. . _ 3tv.Clair said the White House stefthad convicted and Vice-President _Ejftd" 

"St. Clair arrived at the court 15 "worked alfweekehd"'sea'rchihg-fqr the 

Lv<rTaj 
^•agkeri hlm tft cnhflrm them. 

'fiat •on the shot until reporters savr-
'ayior's notations, pf fiicac ovcntG; and. 

. . St. Clairpromised tohave'an ihdexand 
' Sifalyms uf tlir1 firstj!0" tapes liiady fpi 

' * • '  " " " "  • • • •  • '  •  . .  « ** ••_•••. 

."Tftylor at first Reclined comment ahd", reporter for WFA£ TpaW^or Dallas-
» c-. Jte ,r  ̂ i , r 

rworked airweekehd! 
subpoenaed cohversations and the nc 
of those ^'ho participated in them. He 
promised-tjiat "it there are presidential 

.notes" as well as those of Nixon's aides, 
they also will .li& hutiiende^ed. 

Sirica artd tt(e prosecutors; Wednesday , In ill, St Clair delWeredYf seven-Inch 
mornlnjirrHe'sata-he'-would'alSo-provlde^—^-reels o^brigtrtaliapes 

accedes to the presidency "So many peo-
v pjfijvill want toicotne together," Ford, 

"Tie said; will hav^Va most uncqmmon op-
• portunity to unite the American people ". 

A, group • of people attending a 
Headership cotlforcnco torcolleg&an&uiu 
; iversity ftnaneial ab}s off]cers.^agreed 

with the minister saying, "It'5 a rather 

Partly Cloudy.(; 
Wednes^lay will be 
partly clo.udy_gjidjiot 
aaa444i—a- 2CT^p^r-cgn t 

in-4hef^ 
afternoon land early, 
evening. The high-wiII 
be in the midt-90s wiNr 
a low late Wednesday^ 

4T 

in tl\e low 70s. 
v o  . -
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By KEN McHAM 
„ - , Texan Staff Writer ,\Jf 

'-•^The- Zrtping Board of Adjustments may 
'reconsider its decision allowing a cliffs[de • 
.'bouse to be built fcelow the main Lake Austin 
overlook at 220b Scenic Drive. The decision has 

• ibeen threatened by possible legal action from • 
Common' Cause; and Scenic Drive area -

- TJie Austin steering committee- of Common 
Cause voted July 22 to seek "national Conjmon 
Cause participation m a suit against the'board 
for vwlations-of the Texas-Open Meetings Act 
in "its "July 8 meeting The national.and state 
Common Cause litigation committees have 
been asked Id reach a decision by Aug 12. 
- Neighborhood residents also have threatened 

suit on tfie merits of the Scenic Dcive decision." 

By KEN McHAM 
Texan Staff Writer 

Wilding may be "caught 
between a rock and a' hard 
spot'? according to reactions 

"of, Northwest Travis County 
residents in a meeting with 
Wilding developers- Tuesday 

.night. , . 
Wilding, annexed into" ^Reactions , of many residents. . — —. — .....niiu^iK, uuucacu iulv'>u^ » 

_ -fThe board will decide Aug. 12 whether to, -MensMcCree..«f^07-,5eenic. Drive said-the Travis County Water Control '*»identsat the meeting rang-_ 
_-l^cc6fiSd6t.a."Stt$?i~s^tb3r61t vSridnce granted j;housfe construction "would destroy a place that,, and Improvement District No. fro™ slfepticaT to liosfile * 

J 

July 8 to iVforin , Scott 'for a 2,4fi0-square-f(ior " lias been a Sunday afternoon experience since 
homo he plans .to build on a ledge below the r the, beginning "Of Austin? . 

...... Scenic Drive overlook.. Scott'js plans include-a-^- 'There' has teetf" a lot'of discussion* about 
.six-car parkinglot arid a 20- to 25-foot stretch property rights in this case — that people have 

. of gravel roof parallel to Scenic Drive. the right to build Vr.hat they want to on their 
-The reconsideration vote wa$ requested.by-- own property." MeCree said. 

; -Scenic Drive area resident David Bloch. * "But in this case, they are trying to get 
City zoning supervisor Jirti Gotcher. "special permission to break the law. They must 

j emphasized the board would-"ofily be voting :sho\f is in the public interest todo so, and 
-whether to reconsider; not on reconsideration they did.not do so in the hearing " he said 

itself.*' G<' ' - " J — " ' " ' 
procedure 

district's bonding authority to' " -ff y'ou have vour own 
•finance1 -construction7.of $50" 
mHI ion in water iind 
•wastewater utilities for the 
pianned , 30,OOO'-person 
development northwest - of 

' Austin 
.Approval of. the district's-

, 650 voters in a bond electiorl is 
Gotcher said the action is "standard '"The ordinance was written for a purpose,, - necessary: ~to: authorize- -the -

dure when arty citizen requests it." ' and this flies in the face of it," MeCree said. ' txinds. .Officials of Southern • 

giving and Leisure one of'your own?" was:"the themes? inthebond contract:-
Wilding's developers, held a^ reply from that resident, ;. No li&bil{ty!of'.any.Pisttict: 
public meeting of the. dis- Leonard , answered -the . ,17 resident On any, debts m-
tnct-'s"'residents Tuesday to" water - dis'trict-'s - bonding— curred-.by the.bonds,; 
present plans far the develop- authority was necessary for• • All. engineering, legal and 
ment arid bond election and Wilding to authorize utility smyeying costs rr the total 
answer questions regarding bonds " process of preparing the bond 
the project, - "1 have one more question," issue — will be paid {or by 

said'the resident, "What if the Southern Living and Leisure, 
bond issue dies'". Southern Living and 

tedtfarfl said Wilding would -Lelfirc. shall. ;as8HJTi.e-al} 
responsibility for the'current5, 

iy.autstandlngrdebt of the 
water district- — S820,0fl0.:- -.- • 

. i H'u bert Lee, attorney, for : 
Water district, told residents, 
"If you approve the' bonds 
you'll eliminate your: $820,000. 
in taxes and you'll get a good 
neighbor r- and your property 

17 in June, seeks foUise jjie ^ ?®6ardi"g. Wilding's plans. be unable to develop as plann-
rlictnnf V UnnJiHrr KiaiWn«iit» y-p' < . -.r., .. ' 

"jwater"syst6m7ivhy eome irito- ^Vou're caught between a 
•District 17?!':. asked one resi
dent. 

"Wfe don't have one. We 
•Want to join with your district. 
Does that answer your 
question?" answered 
Wilding's attorney (Tom 
Leonard 

"No!: Why don't you build 

rock and "a- hard spot, aren't 
you?1* the resident Said 

• Soutliern Living and Leisure 
officials presented a slide 
show on the Wilding develop
ment along' with lengthy ex
planations of the bond con-values will increase. 
tract with the water district. 

Leonard explained "three 
One resident 

Wilding intends 
asked - why 
to pay tiie 

T&% 
Ylour Complaints | 

v.' are just a 
•"phone"call away! Jgll ''' 

University Co-Op ^ 

Consumer Action line 
478-4436 Mon.-Fri, 8:30-5:30 

The Convention: What 
By SA1.LY WEEKS 

-- —Texan Staff^Wrtter 
Allowing state legislators to 

serve as Constitutional 
Convention deiegafes - wafs 
generally blamed Tuesday for 
the failure of the •'convention 
to come up with a document to 
present to voters. 

Tteacfion pf University 
professors and city officials 
ranged,: from ^'/disap
pointment" to "outrage" to a 

^^.•"W^fagv.fedtegiMse-!.' as it vention delegates were cited the part o'f delegates. He cited 
r7? appeared, that a.proposed con- ~avei~ -and-over agaijn -by—frmimendous pressure _oI 

stitution would not be 
forthcoming, after the seven-
month, $4-million-convention. 

Law Prof. Ernest Smith 
called: the situation '^extraor
dinarily "unfortunate. " 

- "The citizens of Texas are 
going ilo" be outraged, and 
justifiably so," stated City 

_Councili^an Jeff Friedman.. • 
" Political itfterests" 

SONY Radios 
SONY Tape Recprders 

SONY Component1 Systems J-

observers as the "chief , 
roadblock to any workable 

.compromise. - i; 
"Their eyes .are "pn their 

constituents more than on the 
document,Friedman said. 

Richard Kraemer, 
associate professor of govern
ment, stated, "This confirms 
pur worst fears, about 

of con^.~legislalors." — 
: City Councilman Lowell 
Lebermann called the conven-" 
tion a ' 'legitimate effort'' 'on 

BILLS PAII 
COVERED PAR 
pnni 

Spedahy 
factions for 

men and 
women 

ALL ON SALE AT... 

The University Co-Op 
Sfefe«rSHo 

pit 
HUGECLOSETS 

ISHWASHER/DISPOSAI 
2810 RIO GRANDE 23rd and Guadalupe 

rs^nd ftLJili 9;30 PMi 

%; 476-7210 after 5:30 
One hour free parking with a purchaie of $2.00: or 
more, BankAmerlcard and MasterCharga Welcome. 

SONY. 
Ask anyone. nSrVn 

special interest groups .upon 
delegates as the: major 
problem, and said it was 
ridiculous to ask a legislature 
to write a constitution. 

"I think they have worked 
long and .hard,'' Lebermann 
saidi "Their task was not an 
easy one.': • 

Requiring a two-thirds ma-
jon ty-of con vention delegates-
to. approve -a proposal- - was 
another major problem, ac
cording. to \Vill(am Galston of 
the government department. 

"The obvipus problem of the 
two-thirds rule is that it 

$820,000 debt-of the.district. 
""It's bribery, that's what it-Vjri 

is!" shouted another resident 
Leonard said, "It's con7^., 

sidera'tfon for the contract antfsSft-
is totally appropriate." 

The question was, raise<£---. 
whether Wilding would pay 
school taxes in the Leander,.: _ 

_school district. "My taxes> 

were raised, and. I called the - : 

school <listrTct.^ ^ard one;.-* 
woman, "^nd they said', 
there's £omg to be 10,00ft new,' 
kids when Wilding comes," and : 
we got to get ready fbr tHfem-: • --
— we're raising new taxes.", 

-.' Wilding project manager ... 
Don Reynolds said Wilding isj 
m the Leander school district ' 
and "we plan-five School sites'" 

. for the- development and will > 
• donate tlie land gratis.'for the." 
- schools;" -

; . 

ecutive and judicial branches;* ' . 
A possible "blessing in dig: 

guise"* w*gs~wftat Law Profr-
• parker Fielder Called the con
vention's apparent failure to- • 

t approve a constitution - -
Fielder speculated that :-:, 

voters probably would have 
' defeated a proposed constitu- , 

tion anyway because of the 
numerous controversial 
issues which had been intlud-

f r < .  

allows specific minorities, to 
. thwart -majority^efforts," • 

Galston stated;" , 
Smith said -last-minute 

debate of the., right to work 
issue was -only-symptomatic . 
of the larger problem of 
allowing legislators to write a 
constitution: .. ; 
•"You have plugged into the 

Constitutional Convention the. 
same pressures'that jou have 
in the Legisla^irei^:lie^said.^_.edJ:Jjy_ the_convention. This. _ 

, A constitution written by 
state legislators,; Smith said,-. 
also runs -the "risk of 
overemphasizing the 

• legislative branch.of govern-
- ment at the expense of the ex-

way, he said, voters are-
spared the campaign and elec
tion. 
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Friedman agreed t4iat 
delegates Jiad put in "too 
many things that ought-not to 
be m the constitution for the 

•next 100 years.' "i— 

Observers agreed that .it 
another constitutional conven
tion were called, • delegates 
should be chosen or elected 
solely for the purpose of_ 
writing a constitution. 

Lebermann said,-that 
theoretically, a special session 
of the Legislature could be 

ricalied-andlhat-itfrmlri-ordcra, 
referendum -to • vote andther 
constitutional convention, but 
that does not appear (o be a 
real possibility. , 

"The failure of this convert- -'-m 
fton will have a fairly bitter 

-iiasteJrv-the-mouths of-most^ 
people," Smith said.. 
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Junta 
MADRID (AP) Gen. Francisco .'- freedom <jnd political parties. 

Iranco, Spain's ailing lender, ended the ,"->7 The junta said the Franco 
most serious hospitalization of his long 

: rule Tuesday, and the: event-was im-
s mediately swept -up. inT^ofiBfeil 
s maneuvering aimed at the'end of his 

regime; 
• As Franco,; nine, pounds.1 thinner and •. 

smiling,- prepared for a vacation in 
a- northwestern Spain, the political gpposi-
a„t}qn announced;after a secret meeting •• 

that-it-had formed-'Hhe democratic junta -
of Spain" ,in preparation for the end of 

_ Franco's rule._ 
_ Thelormation' of the junta, announced. 
in both Paris aficTMacind, appeared to be • • 
one of the.fewunitedfrontsof opposition: 
agairtst the pld leader since the Spanish 
Civil War. Junta '• spokesmen said the w 
coalition ranged'from-businessmen toi; 
Communists 

THE JUNTA PROMISED U was ready ^ 
to form a "provisional government'' theS 

:: POLITICAL SOyRCES ,said 'the 3& 
year-old princfe wgutd-^citUnue to stand 
in for Franco. ag. chief of state while the 

siWOMld not_?tand for "the prolongation of generalissimo recuperates completely 

regime-
"was nearingits end" and that people 

a dictatorship through a monarchy," an 
• open slap at Prince Juan Carlos de Bor-. • 

bon, who was given Franco's powers as 
• chief of state during the peak of the 

general's illness. 
:,x As the 81-year-old Spanish leader left 

the hospital rumors continued to'cir-
• 6ulate that he was'about to. transfer 

power permanently to Juan Carlos'and „ 
:vndme him king~tbis- fall.- ,/'7 

Franco, hospitalized Jor three' weeks"-

for a blood clot in his right thigh, walked . 
. from the clinic-under his own power. 

--^Doctors, nurses, nuns, hewsmen and 
police crowded the corridor as the 

"trSpanish leader-left with his wife, Dona— 
;: Carmen Polo de Franco. , 

v, During: his illness, Franco, who has 
moment the Franco regime endedv theysi^ruled Spain since the end of the civil war 
promised amnesty for political; 
prisoners, 'frpe elections within 18 

. months, strike, press 

in 1939, 'temporarily transferred- his. 
powers^as chief of state to Juan Carlosr 
his-.dgsignatedhelr.v 

jr. h] 

Under the constitution,' Franco can at- -
any time rescind Hie verbal order 
transferring power to the prince^he has 
trained since boyhood to be his 
successor. . . 

Butr Spanish-^politiciansL. eenerally--
agree' tha.t the er^of Franco is over and-
that the generalissimo will never regain, 
the power he once had. Doctors) predict • 
privately that Franeo still-faces aflohg-
and uncertain period of recuperation and • 
say' his,advanced age will undoubtedly 
work against a full physical comeback, 

% As Franco left the hospital, only' 
•government photographers Were allowed • 
•t^take^rcturer'Th^painsh-ieaderr" 
entered the clinic ^ July; 9 after'an at
tack of phlebitis; an irtflamatibn of a vein 

•in his right thigh. His condition was com-
plicated 10 days later, when he suffered a 

.serious relapse after the.anticoagulants, 
given him-caused intestinal Weeding. 

By RICHARD FLY fg 
Texan Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON ^-Texas' two senators—ope a longtime (JOP 
Nixon supporter and the other a moderate Democrat with 
presidential, ambitions — are not talking about impeachment 
an4_their.possible.role_gs jurors, __ _ _ » 

Their press secretaries, however, describe their respective-
approaches) as "very lowrkey." • : 

John Tower's aidev Kyle Thompson, said the irripeach-
is very frustrating for Tower because he is 

I wouldn't say he has loyalty to a 

KeepQuiet 
Jury Role 

Franco (r) derives in Madrid 

~Sen 
anient process 
basically a loyalist person ,. 

.Jautt. 
2% "WHEN ON tOCCASION,'he was tempted Jo defend (Presi-
gdent). iS'ixon and the White House. a dav or two latpr .a 

1974 Campaign 

bombshell, such as-the- firing of (special prosecutor^rArcliibald 
:Cox, pulled the-rug out from under him," Thompson said-. 
.K &n. Lloyd Bentsen. a.member'of the House from 1948 to 1955, 
s "has tot made preparations for impeachment"... before Satur-
- dav night, it would have been presumptuous," Jack DeVore, his 

press aide, said. * •"-*•- • 
vJll^STnoTUiar he"ha^no commitment^ 

4l«-is-nnt making n riptnrminnUnn nh imponnhniW 
THE REASON for the-jsena tors' silence, the aides agree, is 

'that they have to look, upon themselves "as prospective jurors 

-.. they have to remain objective^ 
"He (Tower) would say it would.be wrong for any riiemoer of 

the Senate to comment," Thompson-said. 
Tower feels an impeachable offense should be an indictable 

offense, he said. "He lias -not been'shown or seerr Specific 
charges against the President that Would .warrant indictment."! 

' "Bentsen thinks the House will vote to -impeach/' DeVore 
said. HoWever.hebelieves the Senatevotewill be hard to call. 
:!"BEN^EN DESCRIBES the yote^as probablythe most iro-ipf 
jwrtant he'll ihake in the Seriate/''DeVore added: . . • fpf 

'.'Tower has not made an effort to find'or see or state any... 
evidence," Thompson said. .' . • - • , 

"If. the evidence is convincing'arid , overwhelming hie'would-
vote for: impeachment. If it-is not, he will; of course, not," he.,::.^ .' . By KAT CUNNINGHAM 
noted " ~ — -4-*—.^Gov—Doloh_BriscoefsvlW; re'-elefction 

Tower has attended some of the "Ibadership sessions" held by'M^ampaign is cQStfng. less. but Briscoe is 
the White Hobse, principally for House and Sen&te.Rep.Ublicans;§?|persohaJly paying, nnore-for' his re-

TOWER .ALSO.was invited on some of the afternoon cruises V^^'wtiofl than in preyious campaigns, the 
aboard the presidential yacht Sequoia, Thompson sait^but turri- i/;a R°vernor's 1974 campaign manager said 

'-j ... . ed it down in favor of a staff «ri»han ganii.-• . Tuesday. . 
DeVore said,-"it's that -Mail- in Tower's1 Offiee -hSs beien running very light, his Briscoe is having to r^ply more on his 

•iwr»tary caiH and ahmit <.y<in for and, against the President. own resources- m this.""campaign rather 
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Jmy Is 
Indictments 
For Hughes 
.., LAS -VEGAS • (UPI) —'' Billionairel 
^HfnvffnhilDghcs-and -ihpee-other-menl 
were indicted late. Tuesday b'y'a federall 

•grand jury on charges of stock manipulaJ 
tion in connection with Hughes' acquis!-] 
tion of an airline. . . . --' 

Thj! grand ]urv WasX'alled' into sessioril 
late in the day." and-17 members showed! 
up at 4:35 p.m. Fifteen minutes later;! 

- U.S. .Atty,: Deyoe Heaton and hlsj 
assistants -came .out of the 'jury room.-l 
Shortly after 5 p:m. the indictment wail 
reported , in, open court. fo' U.S.' Dist.l 
Judge Roger Foley. 
i: Named in; addition' tp Hughes werel 
Chester Davis, his New York attorney;! 
Robert MaheM, former head^-of HughesT 

head- of : Four Star Productibps in LosJ 
Angeles. . ___ .1 

The four-count mdictmentl 
• charges conspiracy; stock mariipulation, I 

wire fraud, aiding and abetting. j 
All fojir defendants were named ip.alll 

four counts. I 
Heaton said after the indictment:was| 

returned,. "It ha^ always been my posi 
—t ion-that JtowantHughosXhester, Dayis_^ 
_ Robert iVIaheu and Mr. Charnay should] 
" be natri^ in ,these indictments. That was j 

my position.in December, and ii. hasl 
never changed." I 

An earlier indictment was dismissed! 
on Jan. 30 by U.S. Dist. .Judge Bruce] 
Thompson, whd:commented^ "In all my] 
exfJenence, this is the worst* criminal | 
pleading I have ever encountered." 

Briscoe Digs in Pocket 

JBentsen^s recent mail is runsing in favor of the President but 
over the"last several months, has beea even. • - — 
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neujs copsules 
^Chile's Mass Trial Ends 

SANTIAGO, _Chile_ (AP)l — An air force court? 
martial, ending'Chiie's largest mass trial, i^ntenc-

~ed~four"person? to- death Tuesday-and 'ordered 
prison germs' of 300 days to life for 56 others. i 
; The prisoners, seized after the COUR last Sept. It 
against Marxist President Salvador Allende, had 
been accused on charges ranging frdmpossfessjon-of 
Communist .literature to high treason.1.;'';:''^!- • 
* Among those condemned to death was ohe of the 
10 civilians on.trial, Carlo Lazo; forme£ president of 
the state bank and a member of the outlawed 
Socialist Party. The six-offi,cer court overruled the 

litarv prosecutor who had sought only life, im-
prisonment for Lazo. * - s 

Dean To Be Sentenced 
Washington (AP)-Former White  House 

"counsel John W. Dean III, who had pleaded guilty to 
a Watergate criminal charge, will be sentenced on 

In his opening remarks to the seven-man, five-
-woman^jurjs^Uorney -Tyrus- Atkinson jr.;jsaid_ 
WilliamSy -a 34-year-old subcontractor, suffers a 

.mental illness which began development when he 
was a teen-ager.-, 

In the prosecuti^i'opening statement, Xsst. U.S. 
Atty-. Steve Ludwick toid the jury that the evidence 
would show that Williams committed ihe alleged 
crime. -

Williams is charged with extortiorti illegal use of 
the mails, and use of a firearm during the commis
sion of a felonious act stemming from the payment 
by Atlanta Newspapers Inc: of a $700,000 ransom for 
Murphy's release earlier this year. All the money 

-was-reeoveredr- ~—h- 1 

very; 

Policy-Said To Maim Police Reporting 
HOUSTON -(UPI) • A Houston Chronicle ex

ecutive Tuesday testified the. city's policy of deny-, 
ing newsmen access to criminal records has crippl-

i ̂ iday^lLS^Distr^ 
Si|ice pleading guilty on a conspiracy count Oct. - Edltor Everett .Collier said-the policy is 

19,1973l Dean has been serving as a major source of 
evidence Jor the Watergate special prosecutor and 
testifying Before various grand juries. 

He was also a principal witness before the House; 
- Judiciary, Committee. ancT the Senate Watergate 
committee. . ••. . . 

Market" Hits Fourth Day of Pecline 
. NEW-YORK (AP) 

.The stock market sus-
t a i n e x l  i t s  f o u r t h  
strai^t- broad decline 
Tuesday with the f^m* 
iliar "three j^'s" — in
flation, interest rates 
and impeachment — 
once again calling the 
tune on Wall Street. 

Murphy Kidnaper, Pleads insanity 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — Aivattorney for William 

A.H. Williams admitted to a jury^Tuesday that his 
client took part in the abduction of Atlanta Constitu
tion edi.tor Reg Murphy but said that Williams was' 

NTEW YORK (AP)- New 
York ^toqk Exchange closing 
index: ' • 
Market.... off 16 cents 
Index '42.16 off 0.-25 
Industrial,.....{. 46.94 off 0.2$ 
Transportation. 30.63 off 0.35 
Utility 27.34 off 0:07 
Finance 43.32 off 0.29 

mentally ijl. 
sast-^s. .':4S 

^damaging to our process-of news 
His testimony came in the, second day of trial on r 

the Chronicle's suit challenging the policy, \vhich-,,.-
gives police-discretion to withhold certain reportss^a 

-from newsmen. 
The city based the policy on a ruling last January^!? 

by Atty.-Gen. John Hill on the Texas Open Recordsfese 
Act of 1973. . • , -, M 

t~AEC Schedules Glen Rose" Hearingr^^ 
GLEN" ROSE (AP) — A public hearing on the 

proposed Comanche P^ak nuclear power plan near 
here, is scheduled by- the Atomic Energy- Commis-^sv. 
sion Wednesday. * 

Dallas Power and Light Co., Texas Power and 
""Light, and Texas Electric Service Co. want to builds?^ 

the $777 million plant jointly five miles northwest'.of^;& 
Glen- Rose in Somervilte County, southwest of For®-
Worth. ' * 

The hearing is a requirement for any AEC llcen-
>  s i n g  o f  c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  -  • '  

After "a two-year study, the AEC sgid it found the^ 
.environmental impact on the plant minimal andfC! 
recommended a permit for preliminary-work at the^'" 

• '2-TnJi atfiSsV'# mJH proposed site. 

m 
5«' 

1 Arson Suspect in Custody 
JRW VnRK rllPIl i-"A fitt.vonpjilH t a . ' > . 

ihan aepen'ding oil cmilr/buliuus as he did 
in past elections, said/David Dean, cam-' 
paign manager forTfie"BFisfc'beT974 Cam-

i;^paisn Committee 
IDpnn said he thinks there arp varinns 

"^The code places responsibility on eon-; 
^tnbutors who give ipore than $100 toiany 
campaign,- W saidrTflost vpeople don't: 

- knbw .what constitutes an illegal con-
- tribution; so. they just stay away from 

giving to carijpaignsr Deaiy added. ,-. 

— Watergate-and the economy are other _ 
main reasons people are content "to sit 

. -on the sidelines this year," Dean salHT 

. ^ reasons: for the drop in campaign con-
tributions. - ^ . -. - ^ . 

- • THE "VAGUE" REVISION of the 
™-Jrexas.JElection-Code_thaL-sets_Jsevepei 
. ^ penalties on contributors for illegal con

tributions "is one Veason people have 
becomer-wqry of giving-'to campaignsr 
Dean said. 

Watergate has caused people 10 move 
away from politics, and with^inflation,_ 
contributors :may not • have ; enough. 

• money to give to a'campaign, he said; t 

The lacK oi-
the governor to spend more of his own 
iTroney for the campaign, Dean said 

ijBRiSCOJE HAS ALREADYJoaned the, . 
campaign committee 5365,000 for theT7" 
-.election this year-In 1972, Briscoe spentf 

and Frances Farenthold in the| 
Democratic primary I 
. ln' addition to BriscoeTsT-loans"To^he I 
.campaign, the committee has borrowed! 
another ?75,000 to finance the 1974 re^l 
election effort. 

,:i -:Theucomm_ittee plans- to repay bothl 
"Briscoe and tht oUfer loans out of I 
proceeds-ol :aTTuna~ raising, "dfiwer Reld| 

--only-$340K)00 of-ills own money when her 
challenged Preston Smith, Ben Barnei/> - ;;ment 

last Uct., 30."" 

—7—Theproceedsfrom-thatdmneraretied I 
HP in. a $2.5 million lawsuit filed by | 

Farenthold, which accuses Briscoe -t 
Violciilu^ rcgulat 

.political contributions 

• If Fareiitliold wins the case, the gover-1 
^nor^s personal expenditures tor the cam-l 
. paign are expected fo'sKyrocket:b"ee&usei 
r'-he would he. unable to solicit polities! | 

contr»butions-to pay off a. court judg-

• 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Treasury 

Secretary Williaiji.E. |Simon reported to 
President Nixon "Tuesday on his recent 
Middle East trip and said afterward he 
had never seen the chief executive "in a " 
more positive, affirmative-, frame of 
iiiiud." r~——-— —:—-L-

Nixon Positive 

• The President, suntanned from: his 
California working vacation, met .with 
Simon in his Oval Office for more than 
an hour to- discuss- energy and other-

* problems. 
. . ISixon had postponed the meeting from 

—thCTiOTning?as'h&r>fshedto.hand-over to 

asked.about this, said it was hisjpersonal 
opinion impeachment WQUld^ail: 

Meanwhile. Nixon announced he would 
nominate career Foreign Service Officer 

- Richard W. Murphy-, who has been ser
ving as U.S. ambassador to.Mauritania,. 

-t£L_h£. thp now U K- amhay^ador to Svria; 

Judge-John j. Sirica the-first inslalinient-
—of-20- tapes-whicli-the-Supreme-Court— 
_ ord_er^_him.to:produce. -

- "I have never seen the President in_a~ 
more- positive;' affirmative-, frame- of 

i mind, dealing intensely , with; all the;-'. 
'/ problems discussed today," Simon said. 

BRIEFING REPORTERS on the 
meeting, Simon , said he-foresaw r 

'decline in the price of -oil in the months'" 
. :«head:t»it Bredicted only a slight -drop-in. 
. .-the-cost to consumers. - ^ -~r r .t* 

He sard the price per gallon of gasoline 
; was likely to drop only 4.6 to 6.9 cents per 
gallon as the w.orld price of oil drops $2-
to $3-per barrel in the year or so ahead. 

- White House spokesman Gerald L. 
Warren said earlier that Nixon remains • 
confident the Ht>use of Representatives; 
will not vote to impeach him; Simon;; 

m '• 

The United States resumed, diplomatic s 
relations .with Syria June 16. &i 

TJIE WHITE HOUSE press office also 
: issued a statement praising as "an im

portant' step" the announcement in 
Geneva of a Cyprus.peate settlement; 

Warren-reasserted that Nixoff-remains^a^; 
- confident members of_the_ House will 
—vote'dpvvn articles-of impeachment ontfess^ 
. they study, the evidence. "Warren/A-S 

" repeaie31y" said presfdential aldes~wereH:-^ 
making no talliesiof congressmen on im-: ^ 
peachment.' ' - ' 
• He said'Nixon found time to read State?!^ 

"Department reports on the1 negotiations'^-^ 
between Greece and Turkey in Geneva.'*^. 
\«liich wefp reported Tuesday afternoon*^," 

-finally*to have reached a peace settle-''^ 
ment.THe^said Nixon «lso. — — —!'_£• 

• ' • Reviewed a report on veterans af--
fail's and the creation of a new Veterans ̂  
Administration campus .program. ,i • 

• Announced he would nominate An-j^ty" 
tonio M. Scalia of -Alexandria,- Va.. to&«? 
succeed Robert G. Dixon Jr. to be assis-* 
tant attorney general, office of legal, 
counsels . tT ^ 

WW 
pgilpi 

-U« T.I»phoM> I 

President Nixon 
during meeting. 

" ; - Mltalfan Medics Want Reform, New Contracts 
RQME (APJ'^^A • xoung.-. woman in public hospitals, usually*.-packid with 

labor...sat on a bare mattress in the cor- people, were-deserted as-visitors were 
ridor of Rome's San.Giovanni Hospital - ^.turned politely away 

.,Jl NEW VORK (UPI) - A 56-year-old 
j® ffy^man charged with setting fire to three 
^ •',^|,Manhattan-chutchesdurihga night-long 

' '"arson sprefe that leffone priest dead, was 
released from a federa^mental hospital 
by court order last Friday, it was" dis
closed Tuesday, 

V/l The suspect, Gordon Earl Marais, a 
>'$<<• tliin, short man with graying hair whoi 

Lexington Avenue," • i spokesman said"" 
- Marais was picked up by Secret Ser--__' District of Columbia Superior -Court 

Vtc,e ,agents at a White House security Judge Alfred Burka ordered him conf-
posl July 17 for a routine check and turn- ~ mitted to St. Elizabeth's, but last Friday 
qd oyer to local-Washington police after Marais wasordfelfed released by Superior 
It ^as discovered. tlvat Callfornia Qourt Judge' Paul F. McArdel after 
authorities had a fugitive warrant out.for California autl 
him' 'SM$' "ot orosecuKr;' 

•&&ss;.f,;Piiic. w* M5,B-M tBmm 
-J -r...-J... ,1- Wis wlth.Unlted Pre^Intecnatlonal, in% V'wjio telephoned UPI and the New York 

on Tuesday. Beside-her on the bed lay an 
iron tray with a dry chunk ot meat, a roll 
.pd a peach. . -

Down the length of the corridor, 
between small bare-wards, relative's 
helped Tpatients^with the»r meals as 
medicalstaif workers nenred the end of 
& 48-ho',ur strike demanding urgent 
reforms and new contracts. 1 

v. The walkout by an estimated 100,000 
physicians, laboratory personnel, 'psy-
chiatrists and dentists, was launched i'-i, 
Monday, shutting dojvn all but minimum > -
emer^ehey services' in Italy's 1,300-,. , 
public hospitals 

AbouHme-tn tour doctors ar<i^» sta--
tion tbday," said Dr. GlovannTCrisci, 29. 
of Fatebcnefratelli Hospital. "That way . 
no one can say we havd abandoned* our 
patients, 

. "I made my morning round and then, 
is all was well, I went home." 

Weighed down by 'bureaucracy, inef- i 
ficient administration and debts that I 
have led some s-uppttfcrs to stop 

- delut&rtes and some banks- to suspend;] 
$ credit, Rome's,' hospitals' are a sorry 

State Bar Files Suit 
Osor/o Disbarment] 

iorders, was.arrested carly.'.Tuesday.-He 
—i—waSiCbacoeiL. witlL arson and murder 

wi"calledt)e^s^rft«ditta{evw-al 
^ ^/titnei and' ttiok responsibility, for the -

fjirbs Which he said we^e part of a ;per- _ 
^oisqnal "vendetta against the Catholic" 

church J .• ' - *"3-;-. . 
* &. Marais was founjl' crouching, near^'a; 'bizarre," according to, a spokWm«fr;&t 
Jiji fourth church when he was nrrested ' c* 

^4 '' TliedietL^thoBiag."" "" " ' 
" smoke 

which he said he had Stolen a Greyhound NeWs Monday night and"early Tuesday,' 
7t>U?,^a-rr^Frt'^r^3fragwUtt4ggg^::^int{ ,n sot churdiea^KBaflsfau-war 
/to the CnmttdTras going to break intor"" agaliist the Catholic church.,Two of the 
foreign embassy. ' fires were a| Catholic churches and the 

- DOCTORS WARNED that toughproc-'A'., 
tlqn would follow unles^the governtiienf 

' At an extradition hearing July 18, his 
behavior again appeared "rather 

third was at an EpiscopalianChuoeh.-
•» v * — 

In the telephone calls, the caller iden
tified himself, 6s ."Zodiac," the name -- gJBBaafc 

inhalation ln tfie first btoe.> ^niineo prron^-thmr^el^^ rnfi^rnu ̂  * j^. 
fl^ Unnrfo.i u- m tft pgrlod thBt *j^rnS^ben 

Bv WILLARD HALli 
Texan Staff Writer' 

The State Bar, of Texits filed suit Tue^-
acted .quickly-to provide new hospttals,' 3,iy In I26th 'District""Court fivTA'ustln. 
and better seryiaiiu,^. — - ' seekinK-the-tfisbarment ,of Sharpstown 

ttal^s hpspltals uwi^ 8ft eSunTiiled $1.9 ^cwtd^nignjrJohn-Qsorier-^—^T_ _ -r-
billion to banks and another $2.6 billion to ' ' - " " "" 
various suppliers, aftd the debt-as grow
ing. Many _hospTtn|s_a're jinabl^ to paj; 

,salaries jwithodt borrowing1 i?nd- say they 
ran't balance their books upt.ll they 

}i threfi-ularm flj-e which broke Monday "lie was saying he^ 
' -~j' nfght in the century-old' t'Mtbry ^f -St. 1 - itito 'thqr Russian 'cjnl 

--^Vincent Ferrer Cjiujvh'at 65 Street' and' Hpuacmr somethipi 

was going to break 

Osonb' was^cdiivlcted in federal court 
in Amarilio in Januaryi 1973, of three.), 
|&onie^.Ajur>^ruledhiirtR.uilty^n 
'coufits of conspiracy and embeaale'ment;' • 

_ _ __ Robert Thompson, of the Stite—Bar, — 
thertt oy Italy s^ many^ publlp TTealfh. "smd the suit-was U^lg^-aftor thf'.'court 
plijins. U! - " " ol appeals afftrtned J.he action of the 
;Support for the strike appeared almost' lower court ijiul after the U'.?. Supmme -

" ' ' *' ' r the ca^e.'"'- sc.-
etijbe.izled mqi^e,. 

{than 5600,000 from thp National Bankers; 
[Life Employes Pension Fund. ' 

He allegedly bought stock in National 
Bankers Life Insurance Co, 'with the 

, money Osorjo served as president of th^ 
pnmpnpy m ^ , .... 

He was sehTenced to three concurrentl 
Ihree^year terms "and*was fined $6.00j)->l 
He began serving his sentence June 4 at 
federal prison in«St*if1ford, Ariz. H 

• .Osorlo had,been state Insurance Hoar#;; 

chairman-and-Was, lor a time, a lavs; I 
par|ner with former Atty.' Oen;! 

•Waggoner Carr. Both tnen wer^-ac-'l 
nuitliHf.of rnm-pifir.y •^^"fro.H-plilirrr^l 
stemminjpfrom the, 1971 "Shat^^wl 
stuck ist'ahdaU in eitrtv 'April, • ^ 
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Constitutional 

;i ; They tfoH«?n into a tangle over matters that ought not to be in 
i- U constitution arty ways that is- what is sodisappointing, 
J. .University Law Dean Page Keeton 

We*are fu»t like the spap company's PR department; We have 
Taken a few white detergentcrystals out of the. box, spent millionSJ>f. 
dollar* dying them blue, putthem backin a smaller -box with Ihe old 
crystals and called it "New Blue Cheer."' ' -

- - -- Delegate Senfronia Thompson 

v.,1 
«w*SS 

Afr. President, 
coloring books I. 

if we bote out this resolution, , can we keep our 
V " ' . ' - -  ' . " ' i i  v . ' . * ' ' • . •  ' ' W ' . - J ' - K V y . '  I  ; ; V * .  

_u - Delegate Billy Williamson 

~-\f, I "* 1f~yQtt~vreate a 

B • HMM,  '  
Frankenstein, then it is .your obligation toJUU^it,__ 

Delegate Craig Washington 

ffr 

W-gsr> 

i 
•i 

Cui 
}Li 

There are a number of people who believe our state senators and 
leprestntatives ahould have given us a constitution to vote on. Not any 
cWtaih constitution^ just a coristitutlon, ^ ' • 

Even though Uie convention, wasted seven months and from $3 to $5 
million, we are nor disappointed that the delegates didn't compromise 
enough pass the 121-vote margin and send us a new Law of the Land. 
True, a ntiw constitution would have been better than" the old one. It would 

Siiave hatlffcrhave been.'- --— — j l  _ _  
if But If that political foosball game at the Capitol had succeeded in put

ting its shuck over on the people of Texas, we would have beerft stuck with 
the.unhappy results for the next hundred years or so, , . 

We are unmoved by- the lament that'Texas will be stuck with our current 
three yoltt^o^^frk^tottutipn forever The-TexasStateBar, ajiot 
Insignificaht iobby'/wiH not stand for it. We'll spoil see another attemptto :/-7 • 
revise the Constitution, hopefully not- by* our . bought-and-paid-for -1'-

r iVTV'^M 

T . 

guest viewpoint -
Cal iko u n ty offic i a Is 

about the planned raid 
. . . ,  

41" By HECTOR LUJAN" 
. (EditorTnote: Lojan Is a Univerw-

- ,ty student and. a visitor to Hippie • telephone "conversation. 
Hollow.) , • '„£* - if this stops what we have set out to. 

• Critics of the pude sunbathers at Hip 'stop- then we have accomplished- what 
pie Hollow are scaring the pants off area .-^ e jjaVe sel out to do " . 

^homeowners and Austinites with iund 

-mention drug-use. fornication and,, 
weapons as additional targets during our 

.•ersatioi 

tales Of .fdrnicatipn^ .possession— 
weapons and'drug use.* 

I go there frequently: and haven't seen 
any such thing. We should all call • our 
county officials to straighten out these 
misconceptions; because the other side -
Is already complaining. —>3 
•The. congregation of Marshall Ford-'''^haven't'made any individual statements 

Raptist.Churcto.-in^-letter tp all county^<^boiit,rthe" law enforcement priority of. 
commissioners; said Hippie Hollow has'-'-Hippie Hollow as compared with the rest 

That's how he feels, and it is time for 
users of Hippie Hollow to give-opinions-— 
an how we feel about it * "" 

(County Commissioner) N.L. Gault, in 
whose precinct the area lies, says county 
•law'eiifdrcement is'up to the sheriff's ef- . • -
Tice71fuTthe-othereounty-commissionere_ ;w« 

spawned nude boaters ana SKiera Sifover 
the lake,' making it off limits to their®: 
youngsters. They asked enforcement ofss 
nudity laws. 
-Constable Gene,Colli£r_saidJie doesn't _ 

of-the^county.. 
J So cali'all your officials, tell them how71 

you feel and ask for their position on Hip-
• pie Hollow raids. They want to hear from ; 
.vou.-Here. is:a list oL'thoma 

'Oopsl' 

_ MzWhsm'* 
,r;- Aqmsm 

fen* 

to the area unless there is a com-- Count; Commissioners- (centrar of-
plaint. Major complaints, are nudity in. / Jice: 476-7162):: Precinct!-1, David 

..mew of-the- hottses-thereior.jiaris;ing on- ' Samuelson. 926^01; Precinct 2, N.L. 
s the road, he-said. • ~ . Gault. 459-6Z20-; f recinCt ^Sr-Johnny--—— 
/ . Collier was instrumental in creation of Voudouris, 892-<B15; Precinct 4, Richard 

- the parking, lot Sftd it?;recent.enlarge-^ • Mova, 385-0490. 
ment With only thfee arrests "this year,-.-; - Coa-staSlrM:, Precinct 1, .Jim 

Lock wood, 272-5271;PrecinctlA; James £S; 
B u r k e ' ;  4 7 6 - 6 8 8 3 P r e c i n c t ^ • r ^ ^ :  

i.CpLUgr.jKjM^^reeinct 3;poug Miles,' 
: 44-1-1951; • Precinct- 4, Herbert Beniier,. ~ 
. 441-4233; Precinct 5, Charlie Jones,'476- . 
.6852.' 

the Constable disclaimed harassment as 
a tactic but admitted the prgpfiSfiTraid, 
which he sajd was planned before the. 

sparking space was increased. 
• Uristated was Whether he had planned^ 
to arrest only illegal parkers, but he did-.1 

Congress' plan for 
Legislature next time. Or, even better, there may yet be a move to submit. 
the Constitutional Revision Commission draft to the voters next session. 

By JACK ANDERSON 
6l674f United Feature Syndicate / 

WASHINGTON;'- We have set up a 
special watch on Watergate reforms to 

.-. , , , _ , - ^ , ... - - . • keep the.pliblic posted on what Congress . 
We can understand Price Daniel Jr. s frustration. After Spurning one of ^ is doing to prevent future Watergates; 

the, moat powerful positions in Texas government — speaker of theJH'ouse Here Ts our latest report: ' 
^forthexhanceto-put his-personal-imprlmal^allre'jresLtiiarter, he „ With AJBgat_j>jrtfe>uHng of rfety, the 
hari m wnnfMs 11)»' '"T'.f 1 Cimvf'iitiwiTlifTfTnl vt^ Into n running flafirn v-"'~HouSe Administration Committee last. 

last to let the bill out of his~clutchesv 

But it is now safely lodged in the log
jam of the-Hou^e impeachment debate.: 
"I wouldn't: despair if the bill didn't 
come up until September," says Hays. 
He promised that "it won't go down the 
drain." 

Even if the: House bill should pass,-

prosecute violators; The regulations of: 
the supervisory board would also be sub
ject to :a.Senate-House veto' 

SOVIET"COOPERATION: The 

to. one in- • Soviet agents, according 
telligence cable,. heard reports the 
Japanese Red Army activist, Okudaira 

..-Fusako,-had gone to Hong kong. They 
Soviets, not wishing to jeopardize their";-1 reported that two other . "Japanese' 
t i e s  w i t h  w o r l d :  r e v o l u t i o n a r y '  • — * » — •  "  
movements; have opposed strong inter, 
national aiitihij^cking action.- But behind 

"Weak fijially turned loose the clean clcc-
tion bill The. lofty language,' however, virtually f rom the first day. Whether inotivated by altruistic concern that 

^ ' Texas- shoujd gain a 20th Century constitution or personal political am- fc'f' was merely the^incehse that disailsed 

o{ Congress, having 

-lhowever.;it Jia.lheen neatly taiioced-to the -SGenes. the Soviets are. cooperating 
P t h g ' I liwi rnh.ni^ •• "p^T?— •*— — 

radical youths, Okita Kozen and Sasaki 
Michihiro" had made a mysterious trip 

- from Tokyp to .Bangkok. 

•r*-

bitlonH. Panlel had a great emotional investment In the proposal that went • 
• down to defeat, 

the smell. 
Most members 

with me Wesl 
appearances sake, it contains most of the. .. Soviet officials 
strong Senate provisions, But-the--governmeni 

. air terrorists, Althougtfthe Soviets couldri'tsubstafl-~ 
alerted western date dll Uiese 

reforms would be enforced bjf officials -
who take their orders from the people .... . r: Ij-*r -r i~-"-rr" »».v>u vmv .;,-,s;;uuc vi UiClU tt-nieniwr U1 lilt! extremist 

But Daniel borders on irrationality whervhe saidt '-If organized labor Is / ue, would^be^xpcetedr^-tegiilate^ 4rmv.M who were 
' 1st won't set one " ^ Ws,-. would Ifte.to absolve then»e)v««f, Under the House bilL-the supervisory allegedly plotOn^fiySilnff. 

- won t get one- . : these sins before eoine home to face the1 hnarH wmiin inoinrie »»> «r /iJL.' .<• St.:. ...j.. . • „ . . 

' I 

• I 
* - )  

rV ^ 

d<Jad act for killing this constitution, I guess we just 

; Texas has a so-calletP'righr to work- law. Texas has.a law prohibiting 
i state agencies from negotiating tu^on contracts. Texas had laws against 

secondary, boycotts and mass pIcSetingTifitir the federal ;courtsFdeelared /. 
them unconstitutional. Even the Texas Trademark Act Is antiunion, in r 
that It does not protect union labels. Are these the laws of a'state where 
organized labor swings a big stick? 

, Unlike every other special- InteresFydu care to name, labor did not try 
to write this constitution. Ail the unions asked was that one of the'most 

r; :onerous antiunion statutes among many on the.Texas books not-be 
|?jfe enshrined in pur basic law, where jt could probably_never be dislodged. 

Besides Daniel's attempt to save face by making labor the scapegoat,1*1;' 
-r—his hfihavlor hf fnr<» thp midnight hour of the convention was nothing less 

than deplorable. Sucking on a symbolic Life-SaVerj he chomped tor about 
20 minutes waiting fdr the last-minute "flake-outs" to whimper forth to 
cttangc their votes,. 

• • • • » ^ 

• - ftumors, accusations and-back-stabbing were rampant asJ delegates 
screamed "Har/' aricrtho'gallerjrcven booed when Daniel cflLleJL for "a dot:' 

.> tor to attend the-ailing delegate Doc Blanchard. They .thought herWasl| 
"stalling for evcnwore-t»me~--— ,. _ . ^ 

these siris before going home to face'the 
voters-in November. But they are most 

• reluctant to reform the political systenii 
Jhat brought them*to power, 

If they can get away with it, therefore; 
• they, would like to placate the public with 
remedies thai give the' appearance' 
rather than the"substance of reforms, u; 
: The most, important .reform is the' 

\ clean election bill. The Senate version 
contains some strong provisions, which 
would go a long way toward preventing 
future Watergate abuses. • 

There is an unspoken arrangement on 
s .Capitol Hill, however; for handling un-
v wanted reforms: The reforms will sail 

through thfe Senate with banners flyine 
only to languish and^die-in-tije-House^-

Then in die next session, the process 
: starts all over again. This time the 

House w.lll pass the reforms, which will 
suddenly encounter"procedural obstacles 
in the* Senate. -Thus, the individual 

~ members of both houses are able to vot< 
^ foF reforms: inJull confidence that they 

will neverbe adopted. 
Under this.farrangement, the Senate 

clean electibn' bill struck a snag many 
nronths ago IntheHouse Administration 
Committee. Chairman W^yne Hays, D-

.board would include, the clerk of the 
House rfnd the secretan^.of the Senate. 
Not ort'ly are they subject to the will of 
the incumbents they,'would supervise, 
but they would have no power to 

i repot ts, Uiey obligingly-
example^on _the__gave them "wide dissemtnation" 

movements of three JapaneseTerfsristSf—through "Soviet nfflrtain" overseas 
one of them a member of the'extremist , ' 

/ Obviously, the Russians had. good in-
_ _. -formation; On July 15, "lT26-"ye5r^olff' 

The story of this undercover Soviet Japanese hijacker, Akira Iwak'tfShi, held 
cooperation is contained in secret in- a Japanese airliner as ransom: His intent 
telligence reports obtained by Rep..John __ was Jo_ fr^e the jailed leader of the 
Murphy, D-N.Y., Who js seeking stronger JapaneseTBiOrfnirWhen hefailed, he 
measures to curb air piracy. _; slit his throat " 

^4|s-'. Th'8 to pass a constitution was & rush to do nothing because of all* 
13 th® resolutions set forth, the one that went down by three votes was the 

, n s worst yet. ;>.§!* s r• ' 
. i I^jhv 

v 't was a freak shdw, and in ft-lies some degree of tragedy. These pcoplcWv:, -.Ohio,- £iimped1the .bill alona like a frog 
nrever-should have been writing the constitution in tfie first place. When filled-.wlth buckshot. "He dawdled, fussr 

they could not .even agree oh a basic fundamental of the '"mnJ 

i'ii || 1. American principle like equal educational opportunity.. It makes us 
-;M/' wo"dfer whether the federal Constitution wduld stJmd-a chance against a 

buneh like those-at-1h«^nvention tfkojpjJi personal ambition before-con-
scienc^, —J ~—t 

But it irta^be thfe coSstttution'falled. Had the^ 
delegates given us a hurried, compromised constitution-filled with special 
i n t e r e s t ,  i t a y o u l d  h a v e  o n l y  h u r t  t h d s e  d e l e g a t e s  i n  t h e  f a l l  e l e c t i o n s .  N o t '  
to .mention the people of Texas until another'constitution was devised. " 

ed, fumed and screamed," onfe com' 
mlttee member confided to-my'reporter,' 
Jim Moorhead. 

"1 did the best I could,',' Hays 
c o u n t e r e d -  T h e  p r e s s u r e -  o f  t h e  
Watergate disclosures compelled him at. Leon— this second I sort 
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Resolution 
, To the editor: : :• v. • 

Re: July 26 editorial entitled; v'Protec-
> ting Student Interest,, Fleming's Way." 

Among the many inaccuracies cited as 
fact in-you^ recent edltorialy^ou are cor
rect lit conveying to your readership my 
support of the proposed constitution as 
written Trito Resolution 12, And^yes, in 

• that resolution, there was a 10-year ex-f 

constitution to adopt or reject and not 
t just 10 jrears of'.building use fees but an 

'"^undetermined extension. -
Frank C. Fleming 

>  r - "  P r e s i d e n t  
f i?*"V" Student Government 

Bearing gifts 
To the editor: 

In response.to your recent editorial 
concerning President • Fleming - and' 
Resolution. 12^What^ayou expect from a 
G(r)eek? T . W .,jj. 

- - ^ ,Jim FUppo <•> 

tension in the building use fee, resulting 
from convention floor compromise.r, 

JSut it.should be clear ln_your mind and ' 
in your readers' that 1 do not support10-
years of progressively increasing 
building use fees. I do support a 
guarantee to bther developing campuses 
outside .JJT Austin so^ that their Ij'.r-J g»jj ## . . 

_ ^ucatioal facilities can'grow to meet OrQTT CnmpBCI 
regional demand — a guarantee afforded~To tfie editdri - — 
in part by the flexibility of Ihe building.Nobody is being harder hit by the 

*  . . . .  .  •  "  "  r ;  ;  c u r r e n t  t o r r e n t  p f  i n f l a t i o n  t h a r r u n i v e r s l -
These building use fees are only a part . ty and college employes in Texas^ast 

of the cost, and 5 percent of the students .^^yoar, InflaUon soared along at an 

Austin 

c®n b& waived from paying the fees '/-.faverage annual rate of 11 percent,Vthis • 
provided they show .financial hardship ^ear it is sprinting at an even fastertate, 
The Legislature-has. already iprovidedr '^" 

special session. The Texas College and 
University System Staff Employes 

; Association%(TCUSSEA) -and the .Texas-
Association of College Teachers (TACT) 
have worked very hard for a special ses-

','sion and-pay raises. - . 

However, the most persuasive Voices 
are still those of. mdividuaL.employes. 
You must call or write the governor and 
your legislators and tell them how badly 

"you need--a'pay raise. Get as many of 
your friends as possible to do the same 

/-- thing. You have to-do this quickly, too. 
The governor vvill most probably make a 
d e c i s i o n  v e r y ,  s o o n  a f t e r  t h e  

aa Constitutional Convention adtoums..,.^sT 

"" ".•>* A"*# 
• Patrick. J. Welton, -president'' 

' Texas College" and University System 
SSpffi Staff Employes Association 

'Colorado "bufffeM 
To the editor: " • 

is?" s'HFa°a  ̂
eTfeOQtejLegtsiaturer I^-supporWvty-of-TejtasJs belngj^duced at Uie rate 

^iwatlomtosga^prr^of 1-percentpermonth,"iiyiafrL 
' students, but I also support the excellent Incomes arelrowWdwIWTpteVels -
facilities such as the Communication What can sthft employes do about this 

ever read. Not only is the grammar 
j^'pleMan," but so is the content. Anyone 

state that has natural beauty and a color
ful histpry will capitalize on things like 
panning gold. Fof those Who want to try 
it the cost probably doesn't matter 
There are, however, things to see that 
don't cost anything. 

It 'is also true- thai--there are'mlnv 
tourists tn Colorado in the summer If he 
had taken the time, Mr. Miller would 
have found- thaf.all it takes to enjoy 
Colorado is to take a back road, or h ke 
up a trail a few miles to find places tint 
are virtually, devoid'of. tourists There : 

people I know, JhtUWjOTtain8 'h^ the' • 
special, exhifcaauw - yel ^ "rf a .• 
effect. Utemm*IU£JS£L- i 

• to everyone, I 4aa'» Out*, the prlnf 
•Range-would t-e'.jwt«>ved a, n , ' Mnunt^in ^as Rocky Mountain tfafioaaal P&fl£— 

M 

isMi 

Complex facIlituK which are better than^,^situation? Thronly hojie 
most commercial communication^' ̂ 'relief is for Gov. Briscoe to call a special 
fft^illtles (I.e., better studios than CBSD&-. 1<se^sion and specifically provide foe the 
1r v? c®untrJ'-. B«t Austin canno^v consideration of pay ralses-for all state 

. —^duwe all the people of the state, and1- - 'employes^ Many groups hereon campus 
we desperately need these regional cam->\f have already contacted ihe Governor 
l|ui,ea- ; " —;— --.-rubral' "1,'p^l'nl tpnlfin fhir Oresident 

It appears that now. with no one wilt. / Dr. Stephen Spurr, has seht lha go^irn# 

'Children 
rough MWM, $ecvnJh 

HH. ini TVwhtU 1V>^. 14ih -the image created by Mr. MlUef, >  w k l b A r ^ M I ' ' f a r ( i o o t i r r  
ine to compromise, .wg-will have no new very persuasive letter calling for 

, Thp ""-^"PeriengeB in 
I^jh't deny that there are-rtrtjigs lu see- r f.. • . • *' -•*' * 

and do in Colorado that cost money< Any ^i~^.Verner 



' * * M T * 
"•> * ra*s£scsag 

-•v1" .- * '.aWtiS^A'x!. -*•» 

^TS«r7 

-4 
' ^•i# • • *g 

Fighfforwater«n 
'  , v & -  .  - B y  D A V I D  F I S H L O W  *  ,  v s v - .  B y  D A V I D  F I S H L O W  ;  

(Editor's note: Fishlow worked with Ces&rJfcBavez dur
ing the first California grape strike and later-edited Ya 

. Mero, a Spanish language newspaper in the Rio Grande 
• Vftlley. Hejs currently national impeachment coordinator 

, for the American Civil Liberties Union. This article original
ly appeared in Civil Liberties and is used by permission.) 

. When Texas went from dry to wet a couple of years-ago, 
authorizing the sale of liquor by the drink, the political 
hullabaloo was tremendous. Liberals and conservatives lineid up 
on the issue much as one might expect, though some of the 
heavier-drinking liberals crossed over: they felt the-brurig-ln, 
brown-bag-wrapped bottle was preferable to paying a buck and 

. a half a snort. 
: It is unlikfcly that the availability of drinking water will ever 

•provoke the same jjopular,interest, but it is a much:-more 
serious problem. Mariy oL-tbe Mexican-Americans of Texas 

- have no access to potable drinking water. These people'live in 
the loweritio Grande Valley. lt consists of fouhedunties,^along 
the Mexican border, including several cities and towns and hun-
dreds of colonias,. or unincorporated hamletgr " 

The"Tegionris^hehonte^of"moremigriant'workers-U»an-any 

/ ; 
; Eventually, running water Incomes gn economic possibility' 

»<wiv Miigtuuir nviivvia^Hioii attjr 
other itr Uie United States, and nobody is certain just how mSfty 
— the figure is somewhere around 100,000 — go north every year 

; in search of agricultural jobs., What is certain, however, is that 
•; ^almost all otthem-retum-in the fall tn thp Smith Tpxqftcoloniaa 
' with whatever savings they have been able to accumulate from 

8 - suDOiviaers do not generally provide for delivery of potable 
, Why they.return has j)j&n debated, Surely-the lack of employ- ' water to the lots they sell.-During the'vears when a fairiilv Is 

• .su °.s. zasss? °*'r""7"" 

"•Wa'Siru,t 

1 
, , froiii.EI. Malcriado 

"-""--'V, «.«.« «.«»..» S'-I^uliu""u J~=">iunny "The districts we're set up for irrigation purposes " Atlas 
for a family. At that point, its up againsf fhe establishment,". . saidr "There are other agencies available to supply1 tr-eaied' 
because water is a precious commodity; and wheh a commodity' "water to residential areas " -
is-precious, access to it requires-power—something ipooh 
Mexican-Americans in Texas have damned little of. ; 

Subdividers do not generally provide for delivery of potable 

. parcel or uninviting the terrain, a piece of land represents a 
„kind of- refuge and anchor point for otherwise unstable and 

demoralizing liV^s." - - • . ; ' -
For. the migrants kicked around from labor camp to farm' 

labor office, from, crew: leader to'coyote (a ruthless ar un-
- scrupulous contractor), from field boss to foreman, the drive to 

own a home and be a permanent part of some.community can be . 
overpowering. Thatneed to be somebody,.to befong in a com- • 

. munity where eveifif the real power is in other hands at least 
• the cops,-the clerks in the courthouse, the welfare peoples the. 
. store clerks and the bill collectors are raza, brings, the -

migrants back to South Texas every fall. 
Typically, a migrant family buys a lo^ in a subdivision of what 

. was once'an agricultural parcel. There may be a'$5 down and $5 
• a.month arrangement, so in practical effect the buyef i&more _ 
<of a lifetime tenant than an owner. ; 

i ; Still, the lot "belongs" to the migrant. It becomes mi sofarM 

.."my place." A few hundred dollars saved laboriously go for 
materials) and a simple wooden building — later to become the 
living room 4- goes.up' Year by year, other,rooms are added:-
bedrooms, a kitchen, and so on. * r 

Though fiery'triais 
; had±hrfiflt2ft^;aecitis 
of longing had. kepfc, 

together: 

It is an onerous task, one which ought not to be forced on 

The.plain fact is, for-the. colonias, there are not. -
And; because .vocal, organized Mexican-American groups 

could take control of the water districts and require (hem to 
serve the poor working families as well as the needs of. better 
off landowners, the poor have been virtually excluded from any 
participation in the management.of the districts. V 

Where colonias are included within the boundaries of the 
water districts, elections are quickie affairs; participation .is 
limited almost solely to"tReTargei- ;farniers. 'In orte election, to 
choose thefive directors of-a particular di^rict covering 70,000 

, large houses of the, better off ranchers havehijgh.valuations!' 
The exclusion prpcedure is simple.: ''Notice'* (consisting of a . 

posting in English, at the courthouse door, arid a single publica-^ 
tiofl in the back pages of some English language newspaper) is' 
given to the public; fewifan^protestsare heard at the hearing 
"announced", by the official notices; ahd..;water district direc
tors then proceed to -exclude 'by .resolution -any of. the in-. 
convenient colonias which agitate for the -provision of potable 
water to their homes. . _ . 

David Hall, directorof the American Civil Liberties Union 
Foundation South Texas Project; Is a .soft-spoken, Texas-
drawling but tough-minded lawyer who has several years ex
perience. in the region ; At the end of 1972, he-tiled' two suits in 
the federal'district court at Browris^tlte. 

One is a class.action; challenging'the constitutionality:of the' 
Tetxas .statute ^'hich allows exclusion of the colonias, on the 
grouhds -that the -inadequate notice is a" denial Of due process,;'. 
and that the exclusion itself ..is a denial'of equal protection to the ' 
excluded,landholders: ; . " . / 

The. second suit alleges qualified Mexican-American can-' 
did.ates are not allowed to run for-the boards of-directors of;: 

.Valley water districts. < • 
T^e South' Texas Project isr not"alone -in its questioning of 

-• notification procedures. Railroad companies have more pull 
' with~the tawmake'rs"tftan do MexicSn-AmerieanS' irt the ftior-

Grande Valley, and- Article .8280-3.2 "fequires the Board of 
•Directors'to give actual notice of the proposed hearing; to be 
given to.railroad companies by mailing, first clasS; a true copy 

,of the resolution prpposing exclusion to the office of th'e railroad 
at the address .as it appearis on the-test approved county tax • 
roll.' ' Only railroads, however, are entitled to such treatment. ! 

Hall's South Texas Project handles a wide range of litigation 
on Mexican-Americajj problems. The water district cases are 

•  .  .  . •  j . z , . °  ™  u i c n v e u u w j i u r s o i  a p a r u c u i a r  a i s t r i c t  c o v e r i n s 7 0  0 0 0  
he United States, but the poor "are often convinced • acres and including a population'of approximately 8,000 fewer 

that their ectmOmic. .status.,somehow, makes their-daily suf-. r than 75 votes wote c-ast, . - - X > . 
. ferings,legitimate.- They also assume that when times get 

better, they will install plumbing. • & 
Butras it. turns out, it's not sq easy.^v 4 

The rural counties of Texas are serviced by water cohTroTuiF 
provement districts. The purpose of the rural, districts-is to 
provide water for-the larger farmers. Morris Atlas, attorney for 
Water, District 2,.San Juan (and a frequent, spokesman for Rio 
Grande Valley agriculture), summed up the districts'"attitude 

, candidly enough for the McAllen Monitor: 

I'KAMITS 

-The curtain of night -
env&loped^fche fleeing 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

. repair boots -

. shoe* belts 

leather 

goods 

•  S A L E *  

SH^pP SKIN 

RUGS 
00' M?ny,..' 

Beautiful Colors 

„ Recently^ the Mexican-Americans have begun to protest, and 
in the 1971 session of the Texas Legislature, Valley Jegislators, ' 

J almost certainly at the behest of the local districts, saw to it 
tnaFArtTcie 8280-33 was acided to the" Civil statutes 

Under its authority, water districts in rural areas may ex-
cluBe so-called "urban" property from the districts; Within a 
w®dt£fterlthe new law took_e{fect, Valley water districts had 
begun to exclude colonias. from their boundaries. ' ' " 

The reason is ,c|ear enough. Treatment facilities cost money. 
Taxation is based op asse'ssed'yaluatiQp. The Macks and ffame 
cottages of the migrants have low values; the.big farms and 

t — 1  yi iKptwcumuuu 
of a relatively powerless people. Tfie basic issue in the Valley is 
that Mexican-Americans, though they are the majority..do not 

diktriot problem, as in many other 
issues, the.solution would seertl 'tt)lieiiTrshifting power frorn the 
miriority to the majprity*."In itriitigatrorrrthe ACLU is pushing 
the shift. . -. 6 

(Editor's note: The federal court in Browi^ilie dismissed 
the two suits described above. ̂ But on June: 17 the Fifth Cir
cuit Court of Appeals reversed the dismissal. The form 

•^woTkers are still waiting for their day in court.) 

Spring and f 0 
summer stock ^ ,5 

• LEATHER SAIE • 
Various kind*, colors • 75' per ft. 

Capitol Saddlery^ 
1614;Lavaca Austin,Texas 

VteGaxonu 
1616 Royal'<€r.est 

' 4-6631 

Now,a new;icicle.of JOE METAPHOR.! 
tem>r, stabbed at tne 
eriibroideryrof their 
existence. 

DOONESBURY 

A leading choice of the Riverside 
Dn apartments because, we:offer 

Sf^flxtra-spaciQus living-and direct 
g;?jj'access to the shuttle bus. 
i^'l-1 $165 
i.Cv-2-1 185, . 

.2-2 195 all bills paid 

..so umim 
. sAip.Hecwuxtr 
j &iARAme. HSAT, 
: >N 7HB WINTER. WSS 
'-—X-JUST-SVP -
'• - mm it' / • 

Vv-,--' 

"•BRIUIANT. SENSITIVE 
FEMINIST-LAW STUDENT 
SEEKS ROOMMATE TO 
•SHAttE BEAUTIFULLY 
FURNISHED GARDEN 
AfmMENTFOR. $50 

t 

YEAH, BUT I'M . 
me$6om iD find ; 
A PLACE! IPS BEEN -AW, 
THREE WEEKS NOW- (WW, 

~*fXS-IMPOSSIBLE UXK-J-
TOFMPANmm HERE.. 

. _ / •  

Complete Research Service 
College Reteoreh: Service! ho» o complete Educational 

^ Research. Service, Including Term paper Research, Etc. 
Alio professional typing service avaifable. 

^New Aummftr^etsion hours; 4:30 to 7:3(J p.m. ' r 
Monday thru FiTday™ :, -

m 

HlKINGBbbTS 
l4î d-AAedium.-Hê vywcighi Boots  ̂

Ltovvst-I^biaiivo'Vasciue'G^ibief 

478-9309 

hole E&rth, Provi 

504 west 24tK 478-1577 

lltuk JHiivtry & low Priws,. > 
College Rtstarch Sirvios «;i 

.-Qui 

.:104 t 6H> St. 'Suite SIB 
. UtflefitU ioildicig t, • 

i VW'Austin,' Tens 71701 

i 
60,000- ResMrch Topics' -

. • on fit*- : 1 

"All imttriob sold for ' 
"v,j ^soordi and rthraac* 4 

1 p»rpos*s* only." J.v; 
f6£"i 

ex?! 

If mi, 
WAS THAT 

HARD? 
I 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed fU 
If Men & Women: 

m 

crossword f^UZZlGr. An9Aerto Yesterday'sPuzzle 

• 

^ EARN $10 WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

. ̂ If^ustin j 

Blood Components, Inc.$£-
OPEN; MON„ & TflURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 

.TUES. & FRl^Sji.M. to 3 P.M. • 
C L O S E D  W E f a  & S A T .  

ACROSS--

i 1 Walk •, 
5 SluggiSh — 

, . 9 Deposit ' 
\"--s.12 YOung 
',Jrl salmon 

13 Ripped 
14 Detace 
-15 Each -t 

' 17 Printer's-^ , 
'• measure -
.18 Man's name 

. 19 Vehicle * 
. 21 Score 

6 Behold! . 
, / Nailvsmetal-

8 Departed-,;'. 4 
9 Facial ex-; 

presslons^ 
10 Nobleman."*'*''; 
11 Server •• •' 
16.PlctUre-tak-

Ing device 
20 Attempt - . 
22 Part of "to;; "5 

be" -i • • 
23 Agile 
24 Algonqulan s 

Indian £i acore . inaian r 
23 Plollers$g& • ,26 Greeting 
27 Pronoutf??'v 26 Stitch 

, 28. ̂ Sell-esteem; 3(VSewIxig imsi 
.29 Longing pfement ", 
31 Pronoun* 32 Inheritor 
34 Note of -33; Sea eagles 

'acale i'i" 
--^as-Period of 

time 
37 Maw '• 

- 39 Teutonic 
deity 

40 Still -
42 Ventilate 
44 Red dye-v 
46 Sun god -
48 5mall 
' children-

!'.. 50 Transactions 
53 Cash'drawer 
54 Pree of • 
55 .Symboj,lorr-

tantalum— 

ass laaiaa raaran 
sag siaaa ranniara 

Hsiasti F3fflrara 
raoH HHsss 

gsti aora nt300ii 
HQ sua raaH raa 
raorasra raora Quia 
raatira ssasi nara 

H@raraa 
sfflSBgaraaiss uias 

afpa rasas eara 

409W. 6th M 477-3735 

}§1 

. 4 1  B a r t e r s  

.43 Oacky 
; 45 Compass 

47 
point 
Marts 

36 River (aland nickname 
-3B:Unlts olcur--;49-Cblna-i-i 

renoy 50 Fait In drops 

ST Ireland _ .JO 
52 Pack away 
56 Mature 

.fa-Spook 
59 Poem . 
60 Damp '• 
63 Mane- -

- nickname - ' 

34 

624S-shatjad 
~A .k. -"'molding % 

64 WMJjQrrte— 
YA~ Footllkepart 
f'\ , 66 Marries 

^§3, rZ 67 Let it aland-
r?frB '• down; 

ISeaorr w" 
•2-Hltllflhtly; 

40-

I (iiiKworm— 

I^jsskss;-w 

ftM ' 

3 

a 

48 

> 3 7 — -

> 44 

49 
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Sniff your way to happiness. 
" Depressed about. 

%tcrgate? Dog nearly itching ;! 
to death? Hoi, tired breath? 

, ̂ .Then discover blessed-
relief, for these and other' 
corfutitin tnaladies and 
afflictions with Dr. Shatterly's 
Secret Sniffing Snuff—a v 
secretive and preciseJjlend of 
finely,powdered^obaccos 
flavored with Attar of 
RoserBergamot, Menthol; 
Eucalyptus and other 4 • 
fantastic things, ff 

try some. 
And discover that happin^s. * 
is.just a sniff away. 

V. 

, S3 ' fflit* , "T7! I' A •'|TwTr^'.\rrrS=:srr' . r 'sponsored t>y i fcXAS STUDENT PUBLICATIONS ,lnil TUt • W" ̂  I ' .WgS) y M % 
•ly -J, — ,x£ — i AvailablemongihalOldelimjltjhand " I . * ."end . «WHMuviiugi 'd 

— — Wild Strawberry flavours at drugstores. WdnTinpi; ant) ikf.UU STUDENT, GOVT. ENVIRONMENTAL J^ROTECT. ^ nwcOAOAlUM^-;^,,. ^ 5734 iurKO Rd. ' ^ 

neiar "*• ^ "gtt", fiyndleMt, Iiif It* ''- YJ - ' 1 :'w,, •' ^ 1 1—' COM^- * • ' jjEMBfeRAMERICAN 6EM SOnffrv , L ' , | 

'  l - b s -  •  

IT'S OUR BABY! 

wxJtSfbtb-G 

m® % 

THOSE 

GREEN 

When you have - finished reading your 
Texan, or other newspaper, please do hot 
throw it away! Take it to the nearest 
GREEN RECYCLING BOX and pitch it 
in 
THE 10 LOCATIONS ARE: ihr 

• TOWNES HALL 
• uNivERsnr CO-OP 

• 24TH AND WHITIS 

• 26TH AND WHITIS 
•, AGADEMIC e-EN'TER»^^ 

• ROBERT LEE j^OORE HALL 
' f f o r m e r l y  PMA Bldg.J ' ""** Hi--.;' ;> : fvi"Hfi|r, rm« oiuy./. . 

LITTLEFIELD FOUNTAIN 

_24TH AND SPEfDWAY 
^JESTER WQMEN^lgRM 

• 21ST AND iSPEEDWAYi-jS 

'f'sponsored by TEXAS STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 

STUDENT, GOVT. ENVIRONMENTAL"^ftOTECT, 
— 1.. - PAMlCl " • 

v 4>., 
-Jb&fiqftern ot this ring dates to ' ' 

Reminisce^ 

. : th? Mldc/le Ages where it was known' ' -
as "the ceremonial ring." , - s, 4^ 

.; The symbols used thea tre aS'appropriate " • 
, . r today as they wer^ lii the year 1320. , . 

Vif? Joined Hearts, 
--"'''two-mortal soujs in love* " O-JKv 

aK Clasped Hands • - ' 
};i% "'t togetherness lor a lifetime 

Scnptuies _ ^ , 
-• %<••-  ̂Vtisdom oi theMges lor guidance -

Horn ot Plenty . -vfe'M 
- - u ^ ^iulhllment-and happiness 5 fa-

OrangeBlossoms; ' 
si symbpls ol the tfrezffn yov share 

j" Reminisce A rino si nlprnsl nc tlma - <<-&»{. -1 >R viBemimspe, A ring.as eternal as time.-' 
As-young as your dream- ' 

«ss-

WijM^ 
'> r. 
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T h r e e  C o w b o y s  Gd fo W£L  

Dallas Places Otto Stowe on Waivers 

®n gr-1®4 • 

gsti£. 

;®KsTHOUSAND OAKS, Calif, all-pro offensive tackle 
- (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys . Rayfield Wright. , ^ . 

of the National Football However, it will be 1977 
. League lost three more before Wright's contract with 
. players to the World Football the Birmingham Amei^cans 

League "Tuesdav, including becomes effective. J 

Linebacker D.D. Lewis Tex Schramm, president of 
signed with the Memphis the Cowboys, - said of - the 
Southmen'for an-undisclosed signings Vanybody can be 
bonus for three "years begin- - replaced.- The Dallas Cowboys; 

Ticket .Sales Start 
For Cotton Bowl 

DALLAS <UPI),—'Tickets'go (jh sale for one month begin-
iiiing Thursday for the Cotton-Bowl Classic scheduled New 
'Year's Day between the Southwest Conference champion 
and one of the nation's leading football teams.- , 
: Cotton Bowl officials said this is the first time the-tickets_ 

have b^en offered before lite October., 
~ The guest tealn for the 197S game likely will be decided 
"JS'av. l6;"The National.College Athletic Association has 

removed its bowl signing deadline, but;the bowls have, 
ngreed not-to invite.teams prior,to the November date. 

ning in 1975. 
Defensive tackle Jethro 

•Pugh; a 10-year veteran, also 
signed with - the Americans. £ 

"He wjirbe "available-" foFlfie *" 
l97ft season -v: - • - -. ^ 

The signing Jbnngs to seven; 

the number df Cowboys who 

•will continue to. be as-com
petitive as they have been." 

Commenting on the jump, 
P-Uglusaid .bis-ag«ni,-"Abner > 
HayneSj jjave Cowboy official. 
Gil Brandt a chance to match 
Birmingham's offer. " 

.•f:VT-he -response was 

t I felt from the way1 

negotiations have gone in the 
past with the .-Cowboys that 
therei is no way in. the world 

• SHINER BEER NITE • 
•£very Wednesday 6 p.m. r Midnight 

Per Glass 
$1 A Pitcher 

hector's rm m 

TACO FLATS 5213 
N. lamer 

454-9242 11 "o.m. - Midnight Everyday 

will be Joining the fledgling, _negative," Pugh said 
• league, . - - * " " 
1 Others-who have signed con
tracts to play for. WFL team: 
after an optiqn year with % 
Cowboys include wide 
receive!- Otto-Sto-we, qu'ater-
back Craig Morton and run
ning back Calvin "Hill. Wide 
receiver Mike: Montgomery 
also signed with the WFL, but 
the Cowboys tr^ded hirri to the. 
Houston Oilers of the NFL*. 

%$$$&$$ 
Hank Aaron is over 40- years 

-old and still hittinghome runs. 
,. Well, that's different in foot

ball. I'm 30. and: I don't have 
that many years left." 

Pugh said he doesn't expect 
-to-get tbfr-cold-shoukiep-froni-
officials whfen he reports to 
training camp after the strike 

, is settled,i>ut said; "If there's 
"ice... I'll just do a job, It'snot 
.going to bother me being a 
lame duck.I'll still do a job." 

• * • 
THQUSAND OAKS, Calif; 

VS,L»T/Zlt > 
1 

ST&L 

ikW'lL" >**" »« 

they would come across,','; „.(yPI).— The DaUas Cowboys 
Pugh said. /'The Cowfcoys di^;-.if&ve placeS on National'Foot-
covered me, hut I paid- ftiy'- b^Il waivers wide receive? 
dues with them. If I-hadn't, Otto Stowewho last week 
they wouldn't have kept 'me^.signed with the Jacksonville 

. '-'This -is a husiness.l think I ; Sharks of Ahe World Football 
was loyal. But there is a lot of League. 
wear and tear in football,, - l"~ 

Dribbling Record Broken 
PASADENA (AP) - Two 

Pasadena _ youths shattered 
the listed' world record for 
dribblifig a basketball over the 
weekend, Stopping late Sun
day night after 51 hours and 23 
minutes of consecutive boun

ding. 

Taylor, .15, alternated boun-
. ring the ball while sitting on' 
. lawn chairs in a driveway.\ 

Guiness Book of World 
jRecords said the record for 
bouncing a basketball was. 
38% hours by two girls from 
California. 

TEXAN ADVERTISERS 

Wt4P^fi''5 srm -

J Cowboy President Tex 
Schramm said thfe team would 

_considei^a trade, if an accep: 
table deal was made by 
another NFL team: v. 

f :: He denied that Stowe,--who 
reportedly signed a (400,000 
multiyear contract .with the 
Sharks, was a troublemaker. 
on the Cowboyjteam." x'Y;,' 

- "No,: not necessarily a 
malcontent," he said. "We 
have-some good'Teceivers •on 
the team and other good 
receivers in camps, It is like 
anything else, we are going to 
try and improve ourselves, es- • 
pecially with players who are 
in our future plans." _ 

Stowe, who joins five other 
. Cowboys signing WFL con-1 

tracts, is playing out his^ op
tion this year. - • * • 

Stowe said he expects , his 
signing will draw criticism. 

—"I expect, a Jot: of criticism 
and harassment;"-he said; ''I • 
came from a small town in 
Illinois where I was affiliated 
with a great organization, the 
Boy Scouts of America. One of. 
the things'I leaiiitid fiom -
them was to "always -be 
prepared, With that in min.d, I 
feel I prepared myself finan
cially and mentally for Hhfe 
futurer" " 

compos *-

-M 

ATLANTA —^When Hank Aaron put a. I just want to help my team win, and I 
basket of strawberries in an Atlanta think we can win. 
reporter's face last weekehd,'he may have ?!When I go out there to play 1 give 110 
done what.RaJphGarr hasiewwtoting to -^ percent every game," he said 
do'the last two years. T ^ t ~BuTt "h'^layer'-givingiMft percent eveg-v; 

In an Atlanta newspaper. July,18j.Ga!T,--'|i%jgame can hardly be considered ,a bad inr' 
the National -Lea^ue'^leadlng hitter, was .'^.CflwenQe.on another player. 
quoted -as saying he wanted to be traded " "It was "something tharwas started a 
and he didn't want to play where he would few years' Ago," Garr said. * ~ 

Dusty Baker; whom Garr is supposed to 
have influenced, refuted the allegation. 
."Four years ago we were playing in an 

international league, and I was getting 
,.readyform(!Uaty.servi'ce.I wasn'treaiiy 
' there.to play; ball.. ; • „ ; '" .. 
: ^"IiiilidhJt bat very weiij that year. We. 
were roommateis, but Ralph was older and 
married, so he was blaih^djor it like the 
oldest diild would get blamed if sbinething,. 
went wrong at home,*' Baker explained. 

• "Eiut Ralph cfouldii't be a bad influence -
on anybody; I was there preparing for 
military service instead, of playing, ball, 
that's all. 

be labeled as a bad influence on another 
player (Dusty Baker). 

After a game the .next night, in which 
the Braves were shut out 2-0 - by 
Pittsburgh, a.reporter from the Atlanta, 

"Journal tried:tirask Garr ^bout a-fly ball 
that Wok a.bad bounce and got.a way form ;i 

him for a triple that eventually led to the 
wmnihg run. 

-a Standing Mute . 
• -•"I don't have anything to say. Ralph 
Garr doesn't have anything to say to the*-? 
press; And you can put that in your-'. 
paper," he yelled at the reporter, ex-

•TAan sports editw Alan Tnieot.. 
• "I am constantly being made tolookbad^ 

m =?? .EES 

:: -"All-blackxplaye'rS aw labels," Baker 
continued. "Some don't hustle enoiigfi'or 

fans wont mind if I get1 tfaded." 
Last year Garr averaged .299; had 200; si something ;wrong with them, 'But It Is -

hits, scored 94 runs^nffiebasis. P^^da that makes players stars," he' 
was 'kept in the -shadows by his team
mates, Darrell Evans (.281,41 home runs 
and IdiRBIs), Dave Johnson (43 homers 
and 99 RBIs), Mike Lum (.294, 82 RBIs), 
Dusty Baker.(.288,21 hortiers and 99 RBIs) 
and- the ever-present Aaron ,(.301, 40 
homers and 96 RBIs). 

• ^!'j'he Braves':ended"the~season as^he 
"best hittii^ team in the National League, 
ye'rWe finished fifth in our division, 22% 
games behind Cincinnati. Hiere was talk 
that we werenlt winning because I wasn't 
contributing enough," Garr said. "But I 
had otie of my best years last yeat- and 
nobody noticed. 

"There was talk of trade going around 
after last season. So this year I got oTf to a 
fast start, and we're still losing: I said all. 

• th^se things (in the article) because I was 
"frustrated." 

'SofarthisyearGarrisUtting.362with 
154 hitSi 13 triples: and has scored' 60 rims 
yettheBravesarefoorthintheirdivision; 
13 games behihd Los Angeles•''" • S 

Garr said he thinks articles such as the7 

one mentioned - are- writteu 

1 

"Last -year, for instance, you heard 
about Dave Johnson's 43 hom&rs, but you 
didn't hear about his 30 errors. You heard 
about 'Darrell EJvans' 41 homers,- but not. 
about his 22 errors," Baker said. 

"Home runs are emphasized too much' 
in baseball," Garr said. "Last year John^ 
son Sad all those -homers, hut he only 
drove in 99 runs. Dusty drove In that many 
with only 21 home runs. . 

"And, I'm supposed to: hit home runs in 
the late innings if we're behind. But I'm a 
singles hitter. I can't just .hit a homer 
whenever I'm told," Garr said. „ 

Stolen Steals 
arr's base" stealing exploits have also' 
n affected by the coaches. 

"If you're going to steal bases you have 
to practice running evely day. Here I can't 
run when I want to. I'm -supposed -to tun 
when the .situation calls for it." he said.-
. ,Garr • stole* 63 bases -one year in the7 

minors, yet he only has 97 for. six years in 
" e majors, 35 of them coming last season; 

liLty lPt him rive IIP percent in 
the running-department instead o| just in down in the eyes of. the fans. _ ^ 

"•""Iflrn traded; the«raves-will-sttll looie—hit41ng^d-4terd"in^'a"glm"»id prni^hiy 
good to the fans. _Last year the fans , , challenge Lou Brock of St. Louis in stolen 

bases. ••-. • 
; ' And Atlanta just might be winning more 
o f t en .  '  .  . .  . . .  .  Y • :  Nobody does?-

w 

' • ! -
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BEGIN 
WITHTHE. 

STAFF PAY RAISE NOW! 
AIMED AT THISm 

a e '•t 
You signed a petition *. 

BUT 

'5kk» 

t-i&P-

We need a specie! session now 

n e t  

Wnte him and tell him! 
Governor Briscoe: State Capitol. A ustin, 7x 78701 

DON'T SHAFT THE STAFFI 

*• s. - *< . h 
' Texas College Sf University System STAFF Employee*- Association 

P.Or Box 7246^ Austin, T*. 78712 

'UNCLASSIFIED". 

. CLASSIFIEDS 
r— 1 

You're looking 

for a new 

apartment.^. 

W\: jsLJ 
Cohsider 'the quiet privacy 
under the spreading oak : 

trees of our one bedroom 
apartments Jprr-SWS {aH 
Bills Paid/ \ J • • ' — 

J Tga 

Palo Blanco 
911 Blonco 472-1030 

I 
I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER BLANK 

•THE DAILY 
.. /t&vrJti' "T5 . '. 1 — — * . 

Studept Newspaper at The University of Texas at Austin 

a'JL4 

•rAi< 

" V. if 

^471.1865 

m 

smti ^m?: 

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY! ^ 
WRITE YOUR AD HERE 

Amounts inclosed 
Use this haWy chart to quickly arrive 

fa- ' ' • at cost, 
n"5~word niinirtig m 

Number of Days 

MetihfOht^ 
DAILY TEXAN CtASStafDS- : limes 
P.O. BQX D • UT STATION 

Ammm 

NAWhMi: 

os tp f l rwor  

J 2.70 5.25 

ADDRESS 

PHONE ~h.40 

to be published^ 

FRltfAY 
AUGUST 

ha You? advertising dollars will be aimed at 
rj some 10,000 brand NEW STUDENTS! It's 

yourchance to tell themWHOrWHAT and 

JSHEBE^yett-areMPhe Uaily 'l'exfin is the 

^LY J t \ vay  t6p reach  th i s  •  t r emendous  

student market and^et your share of some 

I00,000 to be spent this yeai%^Give us^a-
todayl_. 

> 5 BIG SECTtOM^.^^ 

• 70 sOR MORE P^QESr^ 

EOMJOOMmiijN^QmATIQNl 

JDAILy T^XANv'-^'--:r: f' 
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Lee*May Bats Astros Past Reds 

f$' :-i 
r? v ;"V*" "-fe"" I 

i&K-i.iJ. ••• 

CINCINNATI JAP) - Lee 
1 May .drove in tfiree runs with 
a pair of doubles and" Cesar 

•f/Cedeno hit his 42nd home run-
'of the season, powering the -
Houston Astros to an 8-4 vic
tory oyer the Cincinnati Tteds-
Tuesday night, 1 

• Don WHson, 7-8, got the vic-
-tory forjhe Astros; with relief. 

help fromJfeTiFdrS^tk'Witson'j 
gave'up a pair of runs in the 

-first on."Johnny ijench's'19tlr_ 

homer of the year following a-
Uvo-ouP double by Joe 
Morgan.---

.•:••••' Cliff Johnston made it 2-1 in 
ther second when he cracked 

:his~5ixth home run of the year, 
and May put the,Astros on top 
3-2 in -the. next inning with a 
b'ases-loaded double. -

- • The Astros made it 5-2 in the 
•fifthr-and-Gedeoo'.s .homer, in-
the sixth made it 6r2;r 

• 

Joins•* 

, PHILADELPHIA (AP) -> 
Reggie Sinith belted a paijr of-
'home runs, including a two-
run , shot in-.the eighth inning 
and drove in all four-St. Louis 
runs in the Cardinals'-4-3-vic
tory ' over . the Philadelphia . 
Phillies Tuesday night 

The ,victory moved the Car
dinals: to. within one game of 
first-place Philadelphia in the 

" Na'tidtial. MagUe ^iSas^- v' 
a 

s on a pjqkoff attempt with two 
; out in the ninth inning and the 

Detroit ^Tigers- beat the Red 
Sox 7:5 Tuesday night. 

standings 
r NATIONAL If AGUE 
i • • CtJif •• • 

Athletics Staff 

Turnover 
-Ufl Ttltpboto 

Milwaukee Brewari centerflelder Bob Collude up-ands New York Yankee* second 
Mteman Sandy Alomar at he breokr up a double play in the <ixfh inning.of the first game 

v9T a doubleneaderin Milwaukee. The Brewers won th* flame, 3-2, ' " . 

. 'Law Student Bill Lyons wiH 
join, the Texas .athletics 
department as assistant to 
Athletic . Director Darrell 
Royal, it was announced Tues
day. 

• Lyons, an aide to Lt. Gov. 
Bill Hobby," is .the second 
black hired by the department 
this summer. The other Is 
Prentis Williams^ 
. However,! Williams is to 
work with, the football team 

, While* Lyons will be the first" 
black with the-athletics 
department to work in other 
sportsi-- . — 

Royal said Lyons would 
assist \#th bpth recruiting and 

on the football field. He also 
will work with public relations 
and, academic - counseling. 
"Lyons graduated from Tex

as in. 4970..andwUl begin ftfc; 
•; duties- with the University as 
;j5oon;as possible. He currently 
works-in-the lieutenant gover
nor's office and. has worked 
with U.S..Rep. Barbara Jor
dan and State Sens. Charles 
Wilson of Lufkin and Chet 
Brooks of Pasadena.' 

I 

h 

NFL Talks Gain LittTe 
,v WASHINGTON (AP) -
Representatives of the 
National FoqtbaU League's 26 
club owners and. the, striking 
NFL Players Association met 
w*th. chief federal: mediator -
W.J. UseryJJr. Tuesday With 
little visible progress toward 

two groups 

After that, he"again brougfit 
the two sides together. 

• John Thompson,. executive 
direqtpr of> the owners' 
bargaining -agent, the -NFL 
Management Council; -said 

ending the month-iong strike, before'the jneetings: "As far 
1 Useix_met_for_ 30 minutes _as we're concerned," we're • 

with both the players and still" as faFapart as we were 
—owners_.it! _QHg. room, then March 16 (when negotiations 

spent the next three hours beganso well'wait and'see^ 
talking separately with the what the placers have to say^S|| 

"SoapllniSa! 
- A TONIGHT ^ 

1# • 
SI 

- T- 1 —— presents _ Hi?' 
DR.. JOSEPH HORN, ^ 

Assistant Professor of Psychology 

\The -Roleof: Biology. in Schizophrenia 

and Manic-Depressive,Psychosis" 

Union 304-305 
Sandwich Seminar 

Today 
12 NOON 

St. Louis • scored ,f a first-
innirig-run as Phillies' starter 
Jim.-Lonborg wal^ed Bake 
McBride,; .wfip" st'ofe 'second 
and scoi-ed on Smith's triple. 
The; Phillies tied it in the'se-
cond when Del Unser tripled 
and scored on a passed ball 

• charged, to catcher Ted Sim
mons 

With one .out, in 'the .sixth*, 
Smith hit his 14th-.bom& run of • 
the season. ' . 

/ T,he. Phils moved ahead 6-2 = 
„with a pair of runs in the 
seventh.; But 'Smith and the 
Cards came right .back in the 

eiShth" * * * "4 

- BOSTON (AE4;^rs|f^^ 
scored on a throwing error by 
Boston Catcher Tim Blackwell -

j.t-> w t 
PhH&delphta 49 
St -Louis 50 
Pittsburgh^ - 49 54 
Montreal , , 47* S3 
N$wYork ^ ,4 45 55 
C h i c a g o  * — 4 2  5 ?  - ^ 4  

1 Wt»» , 

Pd. 
S20 
510 
^75 
470 
450'; 

4 V 
5. 
7 

rr 

. Sosfon 

•/•tiwaukee 
• New VorK-. 
Delroti: 

Los Angeles^;,: .... 64 37' 
-.Cincinnati r - 62 43 
Houvton^ _ ^ 55^49 

"AtieMe1 7f 3 51" 
San Fran 40 .57 457 
San Diego : 44 6i 419 

. Tuwdoy t Ke»uiu * 
Montreal 4; Chicago's 
Houston 8. Cincinnati 4 •: . 

.. PittsburglvB-J, »orRD>r-r-
• St. Louis 4;.Phifa(je}phia 3 

San Francisco 4> philadeiphw 3 
- Lot Angeles pt. San DiegO/ N -

MI; b —& 
.5?9__11W 
570 I3»r \9 : 23\< 

AWfFICAMLP«OU«-
C«l 

w t 
54 47 

...... 52 48 
50 51 -

• ..vii-; SO 51' : 

r* 49 Si 
^KXMi. 

60 :42 -
w-- 52 ,51 

^et. 
.535-
.520' 
.495-
.495 
.485-; 

Gft 

8'i 9 
—V 
I01V-

O a k l a n d -  - 6 0 - 4 2  •  5 8 6  
Texas,,. iJ SI 505 
Chicago.,,,, , 50 5g 500 
K̂ tn C i !r: . 50- - 50- SOO 
Mlnnesola . : 50 
-CafrfOT ra, ,r^fa_i63 338 

Tw**day'» Rcuilti 
. .vMilwauKce 3, New York Z/ist. 10 in 
f>ingi - - c, • 

j,v • New iVork at Mifwaukee ^nd' 
DeTojf 7 Bo ton 5 , ^ 

• Cte.yeland 8. Baltimore f " r.. 
Minnesota ?, Kansas C»£y 3* 
Chicago at CaWornia.-N •'' ' 
Te*^s:at OaWand. N 

FEATURES 
.6:45-8:30-10:10 

§M¥-1; i-s- 5 Xi€' 

DR. LOUIS E„ BUCK 
"VT" ANNOVNCBS THGTRANSFER 

-• OF THE 

AAAA VETERINARY PRACTICE 
HOfJSE CALLS 

TO 

DR. ROB ABRAHAM 
- FOR APPOINTMENT 

- GALL 472-5879 . 

fVl> f w 
A-;.; .(>•tin- l-.tiru.".! • frlfe'V'"'lV ' 

# Ml.- Af'h •»»;;»?> 

if'" 1 

f, r \ 

WHEELS 
THURSDAY 

DOU© snwMI 
ANO THE 

TEX-MEX TRIP .  ̂ k 
Cov«t Rd. 327-90^/\ 

DIVINE IVdUxt-., M.yV-wvfW M.riS.ot -d-»odu^n^»M* 
nio, fnvn S-ir- in* Km -

Village 

TONIGHT-SATURDAY 

PLUM 

mfe 
i 

i y:& 

'£ 

•j&.j Italian Foodi 
at its Best 

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIAL 
- OPEN FOR LUNCH 11:30 - 2:30 

m , FOR DINNER 4:30 - 12:00 OS? 

ALL jhe - - ' • 
LASAGNA fW$085 
YOU CAN EAT. ONlYgfjfc 

Serving Austin's Finest Selection of Plzxq, Sielllqn Pie 
Sandwiches,.. Antipasto-, Salads, .Spaghetti, A 

' ™ Beveragts. » 

jOomp/em<'/irar> GIom of^ ^ k 

Wine With Each Purchas^y1^ ' 

-^NO COVER " 
_ New ROCKUyC FROM DALLAS 

FANCY SPACE AN'D,THtv<- ' 

ROCK IN RHYTHM DADDIES 
FEATURING BUGS HENDERloN 

I (AU BttK STIU.AT OU> MUC6S) 
\ DOORS OPEN: 8vflAPPY. HOUR: 8-9 /— 

1#TRU IAITI 
— 9I4 N. LAMAR 477-37fi^ • 1-

, NELLY 
4- ___ HAPPY HOUR 7-8 

Armadillo World_ Hdqtrs. 
presents* 

CALVIN CROW 
m A 'KM? 

& 
m 

I The Neon Angefs 
| in the Beer Garden 

NO COVER 

477-0357 
525 & BARTON 

SPRINGS RD. 

-23rd & PEARL ST. 
TWO HOtJRS fRH PARKINCSB®" 

irnifm 

£ MARDIGRAS 
'« PITCHER HURRICANE ; 
FREE CHAMPAGNE PUNCH 
m-FRBe MISSION ife 

;i^LITE ENTERTAINMENT rjf.i.. f > - y • *• 

'FESTt)|tINGT2g 

•iMA' MOM HOUSTON 
I s *2 f " * ' - *. * i fc » ^ s 
We will trade you 4 mugjaf beer for your aid 

J Fratornityor Serorjty composites, paa^ims^ 
| usa&ki dtettathn;" , 

Sft-I-tnt PvvKcl 23rd and PEARL 
• 'Ahom iiom HunHn-NftrtK-^344r*-lfaw-Cwklrtft-

a 

^SFou * 
: 2700 Wttt ANtriti liai ^ 

... <81-1182 • -> s. 

HBMEV MHIER HU MftEi 
iMA^nr- ceiahnh— 

. AsGeechieOan ^."f: . 
^r-Tney get: 

funnvwhen-' 

-ybii mess 

^with .their 

'1 ' m'oney 

Held Overt 
3rd Week) 

12:15-3SjS-4itS 
fcis^ns-ions 

. PAiStS. SU5KNDiD~ 
RIDUCD PRICES Til 12:15 

MONGER!.: 

6AT1JRDAW MI6MV : 
«  ;  .  . »  »  » • « » « •  

.'.all It takes is a tittle Confidence'' 
PAUL ^ I ROBERT 

&EWMJIWREDFORD 
ROBERT SHAW 

""^GEOl'GE.fefrHlLRLM. • i"1 

"THE $TING" 
^v$20p 
I0.-00 

12:15 '• $1.0a' 
2:40 - $1.50 

Rtducwl Print 
Mtn-Fri (PC) 

ON 
ANY ^ 

SUNDAY 

TWO DAYS ONLY 

ENDS THURSDAY 

' : • • iN! -—ReJutedJ'ritss Mon.-Fri^i's 
12130 - $1.00 2JO - J! JO 

. 4:10-6K)0-7^0-9:40 - S2.00 

Oustfn Hoffmann, Jon Voight 

^"IftlDNIGHT "COWBOY" 
. • Tonight 7 & 9 P.M. 
S1 UT Students, Faculty & Staff S1 JO Member* 

Union- Theatre 

,j. We...lowe...Survival..."TtV9 .Greatnt-Adventure Of Alt.'-

^^THEWMTE 
'/ MNN 

1:30-3i30-5:30-7:30-9:30 y ^ J " mJjm 
Pas««* Suspended'Prices TiM :^D_Mon^»i.- * ^ s 

FROM ENGLAND 

TRAPEZE 
v Special Guests 

piece all-woman group 3$ 
— .m$s. 

i:1 n 

ON BUDDAH RECQRDS 

*; •(%V6' ISIS§ 
4 \ 

SUhiDAY '̂ AUGUST 4 " 

TEXAS OPRY 
J . TICKETS: ADVANCE $3:50 

INNER SANCTUM,_MA($IC MUSHROOM, 
DISCOVER* RECORDS 
A SlONfc CjTir fRODUCIiON 

Hoyyard Stein Presents- An Historic Event , 
?!.^:An Indoor Rock Extravaganza-For The First Time JEver 

**1 At The Houston ASTRODOME Friday7August 30 at 7 P M 
• STARRING " ' •' 57 

iwys^aaa 

H 
/ 
hi 

I. GEILS BAND 
A FQURTH ACT » , -- r-» r~\ 

TO BE ANNOUNCED J tLr" -
? > ; JMI 5w\s reserved: $7.5® in aSvanc^: $8.5d af the door day ot perlormance^ 

. MAIL OHbfttS ACCEPTEDH0W: Wnte Asifodorift Iickfl Manager 
^.'jsP^.to*4691.HoMton^xss.J700l. Eocl°se50(hanijlmgQtiafggpn ottler-

K ' - . TICKETS ON SAte-AT THE 
" '7T'' ASTRQMME BOX OFFICE AWDALL6 FOLEY'S;--. 
For hiformatKw. call 1713K748-4500./Astf6domB! or.l/7131223-4«?2 rFoiev'sBlfe 

i ',Jl 'r'M ci'nryRopuciiON _ - . - _' ' "1 : JL' '• 

.U; y'J: Wednesday, J'u^ 3i; n;4.THE~aMLY TEJ 

j~i-saBasaamiga^^M 

TEXAN Pages ̂  
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• By IRWIN SPEIZER 
.Texan Staff Writer 

"' Young-mamed couples and 
University: faculty;• members 
are finding themselves in. an 
economic situation that hasn't 
existed since: the post-EWorld 
War-II period, a University 
economics professor said • 
"Tuesday. 

Dr.-Forest G. fPjll,said the 
yearly, rise in the real income"7 

level culminated in I972rwhen 
~k 13 'percent; inflaton -rate 

-r 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1 

halted the risefes 
• .4 -A"'- -i&fUJi 

The "big inflation" produc
ed a" general economic, pifitiirjg 
that, to Hill,.resembles the 
postwar years.';—j. 

Robert H. Ryan, University 
Bureau of Business-Research 
flfRcial; put-the actual income 
levels • of today , at about -the 

.1922 ,-leyeJ,^ the highest on 
•record. 1 "i " 

figure is a gttess on his part;". 
The'- infcome le vel is 
backsliding, and he estimated 
the slide will continue to about 

"the 1965 level. 

BuV.Ryan admitted this 

TioBiiT s®Ff&TT 
Guodolupe Second level Oobie Mall 4>7-1324 ~ 

SCREEN 1 O^w^onlylf | 

TWO BOGEY CLASSICS BACK-TO-BACK • 

While economists track the 
elusive economic statistics, 
the average citizen finds in
creasing difficulty main
taining his income levef. 

_  . . .  / A p a r t m e n t  •  
outtg married-ctoiples-set-- ̂ f^ponse 

ting up a new household will * T 

-find housing costs a particular 
problem'. The'house'that cost 
$25,1)00 two years .ago costs 
$30,000 today. Buddy Dryden, 
sales associate with Nash 
Phijlips-Copus, said, f 

«• Apartment rentals remain 
one of the.; few bargainsrac-
cording to Forest S: Pearson 
of Harrison-Pearson Asso
ciates Inc. No major rental in
crease is ecpected until next 
year, Pearson noted, when^ 
rents will reflect the in-1" 
creased tax rates. 

Pearson added~That fall" 
rates on the all-bills-paid 

will go up in 
risiflff-'uMhty 

** 

M 

Inflated interest rates have -
brought monthly. payments in. 
this~"example "from $210 to" 
$285, -Dryden noted. 

ssfeM'ight money also has caus» 
• ed mortgage companies to 

decrease- the number of to'ans 
available,,. and they screen 

'"applicants much mor'e close
ly, Dryden said. 

rates. 

- - Having a bahy has .become 
more expensive, from an 
average'costof $800 twb years 
ago to $1,000 today, according 
to Susan Angell of Cynics 

^Associates.' 

- University faculty membars 
are. experiencing a special in
flation problem. 

v The last budget plan by the 
Texas Legislature called for a. 
3 4 percent pay increase, but 
the big inflation has caused 
the [faculty to lose about 15- S10n' 
perqent' of 

new appropriations. 
As to immediate inflation?' 

solutions, Hill, suggested the 
standard -belt-tighteners: - eat 
more fish, poultry and beaps; -. 

-reduce air conditioning, driv
ing and vacations. -

As to long-range solutions, 
_Hill had various policy 
suggestions, complete-with" 
complications. 

The first solution is to raise 
-•taxes- which in effect^takes: 

money off the. consumer: 
market tind reduces spending. 
But, Hiir pointed out, this 
would be a politically" un
popular move and impossible 
for .President Nixon with his 
current "problems." 

'Reducing federal spending. 
would have similar results, 
but" the, same complications 
appear,' Hill noted "-V,. < 

Tightening credit would 
reduce spendirig.'Hill explain
ed, but could lead.to reces--

Bar Members Contest 
Antiprostitution Laws 

, . j By ROY MABRY 
.; ~ Texan Staff Writer 
-Prostitution laws in the 

•United. States discriminate 
against "women, 'invade 
privacy and.should berepeal-

-ed^—a.-xommittee : of the 
American Bar Association 
(ABA), has concluded. • The 

-committee will ask the ABA 
TTous§:?of"r:'Delegatesr.-=next 

pay "one whit of- attention" to 
anything, the ABA Says. Many; 
recommendations of: this sort 
have been ma3e before and 
have had no effect, he added.. 

" Apparently most people m 
the constituencies still favor 
control of prostitution,"- Min-
toh said. 
-•"PhUlip Presse, an.attorney 
who, ;-witb._:Minton," recently 

month to adopt- a resolution. defended women charged witfT 
urging states to repeal anti-- prostitution, said he felt the 
prostitution laws. ' " .ABA Would not pass the 

Although all states except— resoltitwn - ' 
six say prostitution is iflegai,.>,•>.: "The; ABA is a cohservative 
for both male and female par- v body." Presse said, adding he 

its 
Hill said. 

real income, 
' f >! X >1 / ? 

... . ... v, ..... .. ' 
—„ Six wfeks ago.'tfte Texas 

Utility andtax rat<nncrease~ ̂  A"S stre ilrtion^of- OoH e g e 
push the cost of homeowmng • Teachers requested a special 
still higher. . session of the Legislature for 

Riverside £ GULF STATES DRIVE-IN V. 

ShovvTovv\ USA 
THviiv 
' IfBKASXXlVtRSIpEDXIVS ' 

•. (J AMIII k ilwwMwii. 

INGRID BERGMAN and PETER LORRe] 

and 

THE TREASURER 
| OF THE !&; 

I SIERRA MADRE 
directed fayJohnHuston 

-5Tfgqi'u>e: l :40-5:55-1 0; 10 $1.25 for'one 
I Casablanca: 3:55-8:10 

A big recession might stop 
inflatiop, but the cost of reces
sion falls on workings and 
fixed-income people. This, 
w cru fd"~*"b-e ~a—'pt>Hti-oa I • 
b o o m e r a n g , "  H i l l  s a i d  ' '  . '  

In spite,of the numerous 
problems. Hill is optimistic. 

'-Qur problems are mainly-:, 
policy problems; a-.struggle 
for-man-made solutions; They 
can be solved." V,iT-"" -, 

ties,. the laws. are enforced 
primarily against women, 
Marilyn Haft of the ABA com
mittee said Tuesday. 

• Tfie-ttther "six say only 
women "can be charged witHvi:, 
prostitution. v: 

"Prostitution laws aTe an" 
invasion or privacy because 
no oneis forced into the act; II 
is done by consent of both par
ties,•".Haft, a New York City 
attorney, said in a telephone 
interview, ' , ' ; . 

•Although Haft felt the' 
"slavery" problem was vir
tually--nonexistent, she~said 
forced prostitution should .not 
be decriminalized. 
' Austin attorney Roy Q. Min-
ton,- however, said Tuesday 
the Texas Legislature won't: 

believed there were , "many 
evils", in prosecuting prostitu
tion. Presse cited the recent 

case of- a 19'year-old-woman 
he felt was unfairly branded a 
criminal for life; - \ 

Haft said prostitution laws 
•are kept "becaifse people feel 
• prostitution is controlled. by 
organized crime, spfeads 
venereal disease and-en
courages other crirrtes. 

"All of these ate false," _ . 
Haft said "The President's|X\-

"fconTmissron pa Crime foundSi 
prostitution is not infiltrated.^ - -
6'y organized crime It is not-i i ; 
lucrative enough, and it is dif^J; 
fictrlt to" cSntrol. A Unk^-
Nations study determined that , 
prostitutes are responsible tot?;J 
only 5 percent of VD cases,' 
she said 4-$^ 

K / * l  A f c *  f e l l o w s h i p s  

Ul 16|9« Available 

? The '.Counseling and 
Psychological Services Center 
at 4he University will offer 
p o s t d o c t o r a l  t r a i n i n g -
fellowships in the relatively 
new. field of community psy
chology. " " . 1 - -

The fellowships are made 
possible through a $21,384 

.grant, from the National 
-Institute, ot_Mental Health ,,of 

<iond. Smoking Cessatiori'^j 
Clinic at.7:30 p.m. Thursday 
in Studenf Health Center-349. " -

The seven-session program 
will meet Monday £nd Thurs- ^' 
day nights through Aug.- 22$; 
The,programas„fipen,tg.,the 
public, but registration "Is";"" 
limited, i. 

All those who wish to stop '• 
smbking : may call the State" 

GULF "STATES' DRIVE-IN 

HMlDtCmtwi 

.•jGULF STATES DRIVE.IN V 

SouThsidE 
A 710 E.'B«h »hlU!»w-aat/r 

t h e  U - . S .  D e p a r t m e n t ' r o f " D e p a r t m e n t  o f ;  H e a l t h  a t  4 5 ^ * -
H e a l t h ,  E d u c a t i o n  a n d  3 7 8 1 ,  e x t .  3 5 4 .  
W e l f a r e .  T h e  g r a n t  i s  
renewable over a five-year , ^ '•* anncuncimsnts 
period. s' ' • ***** VHlO» win tponsor a 

BOX-OFFICE OPEN8.-OU SHOW; STARTS DjJS^ 

hmsa 

1 
SCRKN2 

^^^S$2£0rf6rbbthjr 

wAYTnsras—m 
^i.2a for one $v.OO for two 

.. .•• .... $3.00 for all ' I; 

iTHEHENmiXEXPERIENCB— I 

Jhh • "JHHB I 
•Ihl'llSt0liC V |IIP|V Directed by | 

. . . .  •  B e r k e l e y  C o n c e r t ,  i B g g  — ' . . v  P e t e r  P i l a f i a n , ®  
•^S-^MemoitetoaydOTL^™™ '' 

ranzTwoSr. 
o K R A N 1 Z p t o d i i d i o n •  a . ' .  

P f o c k c d b y 5 E V T R R / J f l T - b y  R O & E R f W L O R  •  

AnbyOE WIOR.FREDHALUDAT6 ERIC MONTE® 

WithM'rtch Mitchell 
| and Billy Cox; 

1:40-6:50 

iwrucsnan.H. 
- inxplocfroni. I'. 

kCi.rNewUoeCin«ma>5-

|T<yHigh. -|M|V|Mf 

Im iPLUS! —"I— 
"•l0.«'SMAROtOCETrahUanouvmwfypoftlwiuuiHKdl(ticksandJO>kimH • 

g -• wth (Vtgr Bwiyniin. M.ir ol f Irpign Thrjin- a« kivtvrrati'd jjotlllii. N'jsl tontng » . 
Hear More From Naaj Goren*fl 

. . . • . onMTVorNotTV**B 

OPIN MO 
FIRST "FEATURE 

AT 9.-00 

TRANS* TEXAS 

UBNETZfaVf//! 
MOQ.Burait Rari - 465-6933 

HURRYI 
$1^0 HI , 
Showtlm* 

WINNER 7 ACADEMY AWARDS 
™BIIT PICTURK • BIST DIRECTOR 

m m all It takes is g little Confidence. 

^tTMVL /ROBERT 

EWMAN/REDFORD 

ROBERT SHAW 

A GEORGE 

LIV ULLMANN • JAMIS MASOIt*-JILL IRCL 
HQS COJiATUU 

I PAUL NIWMAH"HOMBRE 

m«_ -fit •• i-» • .(I it night Cowboy;'.'' at 7 #n<* 9 p.m. 
. Tn6 fellowships will 3I1OW Wednesday In the Union Theater; 

psychologists involved in JitetrMmmlpn is *1 (oritudenti. foculty 
- ..and staff; $1.50 for members; v 

• MECT1NQS 
INTiRNATtONAl. STUDCNT ' ORGANIIATtON ' 
. win ipeet et .7 p.m. Wednesday Jn. 

1 . Union Biiildln9 325 to pian the fall 
' •  ' p r o g r a r n . ~  / /  

NevtMan ctUft Witt meet at 
-• * .Wednesday jn i^CathoMc StuaenC 

; Centerrto-go dan«|ng and dlKiOis a > 
;; 'camplng trip. New member*«re In-

vited to attend.' - •' 
YOUNO SOaAUST AUtANd wili meet at 
- noort Wedneidaylln Unlon Building 

104 tohearOan Fein/a candidate lijr, 
. , Lieutenant governor:. • • 
b- -: •- • tIMltfAii f 
TIXAJ ippnjor. a 'lindwTetF-

..stmlrvar:at!noon Wadnetdar in 
U0 Hnt^>ra.uirti«gr vii p?-\ 

JoiephHorrvaiilifan}: jprofeiiorof. 

delivering community mental. 
health services to. further 
their training during a year-

Jong period at UT Austin,'said 
Dr, Ira Iscoe, counseling: 
center director. 
. Further intOTmation about 
the fellowships is available 
from Dr. Iscoe: or Dr. Karl 
Slaikeu at- the counseling 

-center,--West-Mall-Office. 
Building 303. ' \"•Jt.'i 

Smoking Clinic 
. . The Texas. State ̂ p*ych&iogy( win speak on "Tnaj*oi« 
ment of Health begins its se- • #"d 

Riverside Cinema 
441-5680 1930 Eaut: Rivertidr nriv> • 

® INTERSTATE THEATRES 

P A R A M O U N T w n  
.'! ? «:oNr.M S', AVI'niii' 

• — Gl«a Reiiman'^MlpHnua., - ~ j ^ 
'I » ^OWllXJMPED MY DOPE ANPSTAKTEP PICKING FOR COLPf ^ 

| COCAINE: 7:20-8:30 « ~m ' 

I GODARD#aĵ ij?|| 

W 

pYmpathY for the Devil (1+1)" I 
.1 "One of the major films of the decade.., I 
I . A great film-maker at the absolute peak of hla I 

14:50 ' form. Whether your primary Interest I# in S 
10:00 Mick Jagger.ihe »tate-of-the-revolution, o'r | 

.1 pure-ass dynamite cinema, Sympathy for the • 
l5 . Devil is simply not to be missed. • 

'MIDNITE MOVIES M" 

STING 

f m i ' t 0 V M  S T H  W E E K  
OPEN • 

FEA. 2JOtSiOO-7aO-»i4S. 
Riduttd PHm til 5:15 

.J," 'CHINATOWN' IS A 
BRILLIANT CINEMATIC 

IPGEM IN THE STYLE OF POJE, 

^., -> -a Newsw«el( 

si1 

DOORS OPEN 7i45 
FEATURES 8i00-9iS0 

SHPDID MOViE 

S  T A T  E  
A \' ' r; i «» 

$1.25 til 7:00 p.m./'i^ 
6i40-8ia0-10i00 

ALMOST 
EXCITING DIM. BA01AN0S IS 
HUGEtf EFfEGI)V5,-A SMASH 

NCENT..CAN9Y. N.Y. TIMES 

mm. 

V A R S I T Y  
p.lOO LUAOAlUl't. «•, 1 ft. I. 1 

TODAY 
THRU TUtS 

Jack Lemmon 
Catherine D^neuve 
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I 12:00|« 
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mm 
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mTHEATRE 
|..I'9UU »,:riCA>ANI; VAllcT. KWAU 
* -JQ5T Off EAST gIVEgSlOE OKIVt 444-322^ SHOWCASE" 

$1.50 til 6 p.m. 
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Ki-Flow Tw Brings Surrealistic Theater: to Austin 
^.By C.A. RICrfARDSON 
^ Texan Staff Writer 

A plagye^ descended upon Austin 
last Saturday night at The Mintage in 
the form of The Ki-FIow Turtle, an 
outrageous acting troupe - from pan 

^jump suit and wrapped in blinking red' ; use of it..* John Cage, whom several-
Herkimer Quirk swam around iifan 
imaginary riyer'on a fiat dolly until 
he discovered the sexual attrac
tiveness of a tree root protruding 

i^from the river bank. 

TfgKtSJ^re5Bnt®d-an^entTaflping~-TOembers-<!tf-the^cast--have^wi)rkfed j 
lUght SuitDancf: Homage to! Atsuko, -With, would call it playing with the ac

tivity of sound; 

Antpnlp. rf Most of their humor was based on 
The,KirFlow;Turtle are grapWc arV?}?-an.initial concept or the skit's visual 

S3® 
JlfsK ®3) 

tists who have put together a vibrant 
series of.skits.in the surrealist, Dada;:', 
and. Theater Of the-. Absurd genre. 
"This is, ;after all; • a circus," 
proclaimed director Dan Withers v 
with a.zealous glance at the crowd 

Indeed, it was a ^circus. "Their , 
material" ranged frpm-a parade_of_ 
nonsensical, and often startling, gags • 
to a .mesmeric combination -of sound 
amLimage. ^ 

"Fast; Chicken'4- opened the,;show-. 
with George Horner.and the Ki-Flow 
Turtle Chorus singing the theme song 
to the* cartoon "Super Chicken.'' 
Horner then ^tripped to a Superman 
costume and did his fast impression 
of a chicken 

. ..'.'.River RoOt" was one of the few; 
-. * 

absurdity, such as The Fish singing 
1 'The Star^Spangled Banner" in the 
"fish language." 

In "Salute to Texas," performedby 
the-Scrotum Brothers, the trainer ex
plains the pachyderms' sensitivity tar-
elephant Jokes, which he precedes to 
make%Hp _was subsequently stomped' 
by his elephants' - - -. 

When Dr. Otto Selbst (Withers) 
attempted to give "A Comprehensive 
X-lo 5-Minute Lecturejmthe History 
of Art from the Stone Age to the 
Present" in a thick German.accent, 
he was pelted with popcorn and bread 
and finally hooted from the stage far 
being a "Nari torturer." 
-The show was not all comedy; 

however. Dpn Evens, dressed in a 

• ' " * s - v '  i  ( " - A  

iammmmi. 

Tanaka/'Evsfhs, the costume and the 
music (Terry Riley's "Rainbow in 

.Curved Air") formed a ritualistic 
icon which induced a near hypnotic 
effect on the spectators" ' . 

This use of the icon was prevalent 
again in" •''Farewell .to LA" Dickie 
Presto, garbed jn ape mask and black 
robe, lit malodorous censers on an 
altar draped with Christmas tree 
lights. Pjresto was finally compelled 
to destroy his glittery; smog-emitting 
creation. \ .VM14 • Vdl 

- l^ZMading.Ripplesfused sound and im- ny. 
> 4 age in the ovej^wering '^AirTVe'w t 

Tire Family .All Machine Band:" 
' Ripples, dressed in cowboy shirf and 

gas mask, amplified a dissonant hurru 
ming from a tinseled machine which 
resembled a Wheelchair. The mood of 
the skit vacillated from an oppression' 
of mankind under the yoke of the . 
machine to a .euphoria of. trans cen-
ding^lhe. machine through a unique 

The Ki-Flow Turtle also used shock 
tactics to -jar the; spectator's sen- • 
si&Iities; One such act was "Jackie' 
and Johnny Hamburger Day in 
November (Over il ,000,000,000 Sold to 
Date)" by Evans. and. Horner* which 
parodied Uie JFK assassination; After 
Johnny is shot Jackie-passes -out his . 
brains, .actually balogna sandwiches, 
to the hungry mob. Jackie, twho is 
played by a male;. then simulates 
various sexual acts on ttie dying John-.: 

i-Fiow Turtle also-used car- • 
nival . flements • such as the- ••••'Fire*' 
eatep-Act" by Ripples and the "Car; 
nivalr.Geek Routine'-1 by Horner. ;.• 

By presenting Vizarre and nonsen
sical fragments The Ki-FloW Turtle 
forces .the audience' either- to' reject 
them or take that first creative• step 
of interpreting and integrating the ex-;-
penenee. . . ® 

m 

V: 

' ! 

1 

Ki-flow Turtle "Solutes Texas.' 

D i s n e y l a n d  C e l e b r a t e s  2 0 t h  Y e a r  
Austin "Community Televi-

sion (ACTV) presents a cap-
f sule of four shdws from 7 to 

8,30.p.m.JVednesday on cable 
channel 27"""^'""—;— 

"Tame fQf--Signs" is a 15-
- ,minute, progtanLprepared- by j 
.the State School for the Deaf..: 
A 30-minufe ..tape on prison 
reform, and a 30-mihute tape : 
on Austin soccer'willTdllowrA™ 

. ,15-minute program on. ACTV ! 
prepared for the-Community 
Development Commission 
will conclude the telecast; • 

v.-I-1 

• '7 p.m. 
7 The HudsotvBrofheri. Show 

• - 9 Zoom . • • • 
• 2< The Cowboyn ^ 

3&.Chasc - ' * ' /*-
7 30 p m. ^ * * 

• .  9  B o b o q o i v a r l  — " I j f g h t f l J n *  
. HopKim" . t *. 

, 24 Movie: -"T^e Last AQjry 
starring PatfHJngle, Lynn Carlln, 
Andrew. Duggan.N-. 

. .• p.m. . ' ' •-. f-T ... 
1 Cannon t ^ 
9 Hollywood! Television Theater: 

i?ffrr?n9£l|-Walfactr— 
^ 1 *_ . 

and Annfc Jackson- --^ ;; 
36 Movl»: "The Double M»n," 
stsiTIno Vol Brynfter, Brltl Eklund 

» pi" . - V . • 
J Kojok KV 
« TlwSMtitn ' • ;V 
14 

9s30 p.m < 
. 9 Journey Jo Japan '• 

10 p.nC 
- 7> 36 New* 
—W ^rteul, jFrrn?; Cja«!c: ^West sOt: 

, Zanzibar" starring. L6n- Chaney< 
. Lionel Barryrhore. • ' ' 
10:30 p.m. " v. 

7 Movit' "M«n of »h# RghJlng tody'^ 
r»lar»iog Van Johntofi, Wohtr fidg««n-s 

Wfd« World Spwtl: Mlht Acadtmy ef 
Ctunfry Mvik Awwdi" 
36 tonight Show- <•• 

>?!. ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) 
Disneyland has entered its" 

: 20ti)'. year, having met and 
passed- its greatest crisis .—. 
the energy shortage. ; 

-WaltDisney's pleasure park 

tooItis from 87 to 10.000; ex-; 
pansion of .Disneyland staff 
from 2,500 to 6,500. . 

Disneyland seemed to be an 
uninterruptedsuccess story — 
until the Arabs decided to shut • 

amusement-parkamid^the 
far-pff . orange groves] of. 
Anaheim:;. :• 

"It'll go broke fast," said 
the scoffers.. • < '/ 

,  - r — -  T h e  D i s n e ^  p e o p l e  l i k e  t o  u c u u u o i i u L  
^opened its gaffe on Uie 
" 1955, amid cries that it wis1" "million visitors in the first United Sjftates iii the wake of 

sevenweeks, 3.8 million in the .the Mideast war. 
fifst'fyeai^- 13ff million in .,19 • "Thereis po doubt-that-the 
year's; growth frpnj 22 attracr energy .crunch hurt lis," says 
tions to -54 .at a cost of $150 E. Cardon "Car^" Walker, 
millions rise in Anaheim hotel • 

"Disney's^ Folly." Members • 
of: U»e outdoor entertainment 
•fraternity considered the: 
•movie maker-mad for in
vesting $17 million in. an 

the president of Walt Disney 
Productions.- • 

"We "felt it more at Walt 
Disney World; with 10 to 30 
percent fewer people entering 
the state, o^Flprida during the . 
height of the crisis, our 
business was ...bound -to be-
affected.'-' ' . . 

Man age me lit met /the 
problem by trimming per-*, 
sonnel, raising prices and t 

new / system of 
of the various. 

adopting a 
supervision 
'park areas. 
. Business was down during 
the first three months of the 

,.yeaj^V^alkgrr^id,.butJt jm-
proved with the easlngbfthe 
oil crisis^. . v 

"During this summer wb 
are doing,-almost^as.rwell in 
attendance as last year," the 
president said. -: :. . -. 

... 
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Screwdriver & 

Wallbanger Nite 
472-Q061 

QTT m. 
1 . 

N' 

BULL 

RESTAURANT 

S77\R7$ 

FRIDAY 

secretfrom 

thesemen? 

OPENl'24 HOURS 
2 Game, Rooms ' 

Pool>Foosball*Pinball 

•3500 Guadalupe 

451-9151 

*< 
dototheC-LA. 

what they did to the; 

ArmylnM*A»S*n 

m 

days 
. -.A&tak. 

dollar 

!S®ST.hte tm 
14)0-2:45 
(J04:1S 
8:00-9:45 

ALL CINEMAS EVERY DAY Sl^S'TIL 1:301 
IBBS!i!!59B^n!S^BEIH9SE!S9I!RH!(in!9SABRanR!RMSKIHK!!iSig!inR9!P* 

Carbra Streisaiid 

e«^ Peters Sake8 
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Mi 
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rv-^MUrT" iS&lki. " j - 'r -h 

T_rjP Bldg, , 
Room 3.200' 

and place ., 
. y«nir 
Unclasiified 

m 

M;."' Sv: a *i.?v t S: 

students only ^ 
1;-pre-paid -

fiorrefunds^v 

25tlr«i Whitls' -

\ , - / . 

ESTELL? PARSONS 
f 

STARRING MICHAEL SARpAZIN 
* 

€>u*wî  
ENDS 

THURSDAY!^ 
TODAY 

AT 
I2.-45-IOO 
4:15-4 KM) 
M$*9t30 

C010R FOR ALL LO VERS 

The Academy Award winner 

A special kind of Vanishing American 

m cowsor 
starring LARRY MAHAN 

TODAY AT 
1,-0S-2:4S 
4JWKIS 
7-J0-9J0' 

CAPITOL. PLAZA 
452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

THE NEWEST ADVENTURES 
(JFPIPPt 

tONGSTOCKtNG! 

^WB«WSBS« 

MATINEES 
EVERY DAY after your 

fft~ " 
...what next? 

from the man who 
brought you 

flSTfUUL OF BOUARS" 

Hes out to build a legend 
in his own/\iime! 

' fa 

SERGIO LEONE 

T08333QEBII 

iff 

fiPGissss; 

TODAY 0PEN1:45 
fl.50 til 6 p. 

J$4.( Mon.-Saf 

Features 
2 -4-6<-SrrO 

Exclusive Engagement. 

WATINEB 
1H)0-2.-45-4s30-«:154«0-9:45 

S130 til 6 p.m. 
Held Oyer 

10th .Great.-Week! 

MANN THEATRES 

FOX TWIN b?S7 AtiVMI KLYO. 
4W-2711 

TMt GRtATESTtOVE?Srs 
(BUG) STORY 
tVA» TOIW' 

UlMiTUSISy 
PHOPUCTlOnS-

HS0ES AGAfA 
TECHMC0L0R8 " ^ 

«^»wtvey£NAmrvco«ST«ayT)bKc6 

,~-lr OPEN 12:15 p.m.%f 
.Features* 12:30 ' 
2:20-4:10^6:00 
7.50-9:30 p.m. 

. MAHN THEATRES 

m nujun tuin ww 
1500 S. Pleatant 

ju»t off Edit Rlvenide 
444-3222 I 

Valley Ratal 
tnide Drive . 7700 W«t Andtrton lou 

4SI-MS? 

FEATURES 1:30-3:30-5;30-7:30-9:30 
LIFE... LOVE,. SURVIVAL... THE GREATEST ADVENTURES OFALll 

inthe 
^OUTH 

SEAS 
smrnngiNGER^LSSO^rPipPr 
" ' cOLOfi BY WOVIELAB"' 161 

m 
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si 
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A MARTIN JKANtOHQfT PRODUCTION 

THE WHITE DAWN 
il IS RESTRICTEQ' 

WARREN 0ATE1 TIMOTHY BOTTOM! LOUOOiiETT 
, MMBHQUnoN knrvmAIKM Tno*t*>ioqotjm— 

A3ilu.wb)MAKTMRAWOHOIT,n«tMii»MAmiftAMOHO(F iwwlW WOUPIOUW1AH IBCOIX AfVutewRtlcw 

-GUbr STATtS OMV 

"ffl 

SOX OFFICE OPEN 8:00 
SHOW ST ARTS OUSK 

BEST PICTURE 

PAUL 
NEWMAN 

ROBERT 
REDFORD 

ROBERT • 
SHAW 

* A GEORGE IXJV HILL f ILM 

•Tffg srwr." 

SouThside 

timiwvi 

,MAfM COtmYj 
um 

i.-MajBaferproducCon M( 

Nacon County Une. 
alor byCfl - an Aiwncanlntematwiwl retell ^ 

::-/."AnolhefPlacM»'>thefTime>'jr" 
: composed anilsiintbiyBobbi(G<ntiif 1 

. SWARREN 
pATE$ . 

JOHNSON" PHILLIPS Jjfe 
-ttOWSlEAGHWW:®^! 

«H"' 
XS-
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.CLASSIFIED. ADVERTISING * / RATES- ;£4fev-\/'v:\ 
i 15 Word rninlfnom' •• .-..•;&&£•".••-'••;•. 
.'Each-word ooe time ;.&Ui:/;...SvlO. 
;Eath^ord £4 times.^.inV.v..s .&9'. 
. Each word 5-9 time's ^5 ;07 Each .word ip ;or mbrejimesv. $ •.66" Student rale each tim«V;,r».<.,..s .75 ClassUiedbisptay:' - - v 
l.dol. * -Unch onft.»rne'iS;'c;>. .x2.W • r;cofLf x i.»hKh 2-S timesv.;;*^;:$2.66 
Tco!L|.I}nch ten or rnofe.fJme3ti2.37 

* OEADUNE SCHEOUU 
Tw»»^y T«iV/rM©fi«fi3y w,',V. lY:00 o_m. 
W*dn«idoy Titan 'TuMday.. 1,1:00 a.m. 
TtHirfciay.Tvxon W»<Jn»tdoy. tlspO a.m." 
Friday Ttxan Thurwfoy | J":00 a.m. 

, "In -»h« *v«n< of.vrrara mojf in on ad*»ttks«h»nt.ImmWMffc notice fnuit b*' gl*«n©» th* pubftK«r» ar« moohtibJ* f*r •oty ONfi ln<err*<» tawttteri. Aq deimt fot -wftvVwnt*. thoyMb« mb4« not lat*r 
Ihoj 30 doy» bft*r pwbficatfefl."&^<j£ -

vr, 

""tOW^TVD'ENf'-'JfATe?--*^-.15 word minimum each day .<,$ .75 
Each additionaJWor'd each days ,05 
\1 col.}*;» f.nih.each day:.'ii-^.$2,37.. "Unclassified*'*! line 3 days; :sl .00* ' • {Prepaid, No Refunds) . 

-t— »^udent^-rrm*s-(--5^MJw-tAu<H»or-5-
recetpts and.pay In advance in TSP 
8(dg.; 3,200 <25fh £ • WhfttsHrcm' 8 Mifn. to4:30 p.m>:Monday throogh ! Friday, " '• ....:'" / • ". 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. H FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. H FURN. APARTS. mimrnmrnm M TYPING 
Musicpl - For Sale 

12-STRING YAMAHA flultar. Excellent^ . co'rtdfHon.^.tOO- Call Ann, 452-9979. • .. 
.'—l1;'.' •:<;—-/ . . i- k: -. ••- # :' . 1 Sjg£8 

.. Garage Sale - For Sale;" 
TWO SINGLE BEDS. aesk. mis-cellaneous. 4902 RoMingwoOdDtive. 327?'-•."0075. ' • 1 ' - - - n : 

Misc. <- For Sale— 
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, : 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018N. •-• :Lamar,.454-6877 " .... " . i 

• LARGE 1NNERTUBES for swirrtmina 
or wctpg. Aii- sizes jo choose ftomi $3.00 up. 220> Airport Blvd. 

'•! B'ACKY ARt> PLANT • .SALE/ 
•Bromel-lads'/ Orchids and-*somfe" 
tropicals; 440? Ave. H. East of EUsabef • Ney MuseOrni •. 
STONEAG.E LAPIDARY and . JEWELRYCRAFT. Unusual gWts and . jsupp)ies'. Gdod selection of semf-• precious stones and moun.tlngs,'Rough 
ULUwluiuUlei wtoookr.-Opwr^t 30.-5^5)-— 5?15 Burnet Road in NorthWtfst Shopping Center.'459-6531 

MID-TOWN: COMMERCIAL versatile vtHiildlng, 2400 square (eet.'Adiacent 37th -a»d-Gv^daU>pe^hop'-warehouse^retaU 
• cafe. Lease S325, sale J40.000. Corh" . so( /aated Real ty ,  Jack Jennings*  474>'  
6m. • : . .... 

SI30 up 
1 BR Furn. 

Tanglewood 
Annex - » 

I3IS NO«?WALK LANE 
476-0948 i r! .SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

Now Leasfng for Sept.; 
1 BR-S145U^-
2 B FJ - $180 UP^ 

AC Paid . •• 

-vIan9Si04?thNOr̂  VVALK TO CAMPUS • 
452^0060 \--FROM S79 ALL BILLS PAID 

" Rooms, Ef/fctencies, I& 2bpdroomapfj . 
"We are rempdeling these,apts. iust.for 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
• EFFICIENCY -

Large . efficient?, p?neii'iig; buili-ln ' Kitchens, furnished, CA7CH. Very close to campus. v ••• • 
• ^ 910 W. 26th St:-

472-6589 . . 451-6533 . Certtral Properties - ; ?'-.•• 

$99.50. OARLING EFFICIENCIES'<lull 
kitchen,, quiet residential neighborhood, FROGS DON'T. FLY: 
SWuttle. v>»lk1rtp,;.cUst»nce:.<lownlown. - BUT CRAZY CAPTIONS DO 
f^°4?6-VlSf0r "}'WeSf ,0{h'Ap-' ; CATCH THE pYE 
.^BLOCK from-Law School. Tower VIew Apartrr>ents; • LargeV nicely .decorated, • gas, water, caWeTV paJd. S135. Nopets. -lrJendly atmosphere,:,full or part time, • 472-0191,• ' 'hohjiiei ofus. salaries. Call 45V2353 

bust- Norfh of '27th & ' • 
- Guadalupe ' 'vij; 

Bo hnppy doing the Ihihg you like DCS'. i ' /hj>n, Ai.vltil ^alKing to people OA the.Telephone. New 'yp/\l*Uk J* My 
offices, five days $ week, free parking, *. no * 

•», MBA 

NOW LEASING FOR Sept, 

$125.plus- E?H 
» Cdlortul Shag Carpet ;....... «&t* 
• Central 4,ir . ?'4'i ' ^ 

Pool 

.-Shuttle BUS Corner' 
. ChecK Our Summer. Rares 

i • 
• Shuttle Bus 3 Blks:-

RETREAT. 
APTS: 

' : "l'.r3 ,' 
•Warwick* Hall'Rates-*-'', 

LUXURY 1 BR 

$t60 
4400 AVE. A •459-0058 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT.. 

$.145 
1 Bedroom Furnished 

Walk to Class; 
-LONGHAV-EN 

477-5662 SHUTTLEBUSCORNER 

Easy livrrvg 6 blocks campus!^ 
474-171'2't\/ 2919 West Ave. 

ONLY THE BEST: -rUtUltws.-pQ>dr:2-BDRM • y- Battf.' Shag . .  - - . . .  . . .  f .^Shag--carpev paneled, walking distance to Uf. and Capitot.'4270-• S280- . 
. A)*o, private BDRM & Bath» (no cook- * ing) for one person. S80/rrto. 

Study rooms, laun<fry room, beautiful' 
. couz4yahd-uand-plenly:-ol_packijQg l̂8m.. • .%•#?: .We^t Ave.,-Suite 100. . • :1. ;- v' ( vr 

• 47&S5S6 

yout New .shag carpet and drapes. AH 
burll-in kitchen, pool. CA/CH. OId New > i.Orleans Style, ancT so close to tampus. •311 E. 31sfSI. 

«478-6776 451-6533 -v' CentraC Properties •'» 

{ 2-SEDROOM / 
S225 - ALL BILLS PAID Large 2 bedroorn apartment/ shag • carpel, alt built-in kitchen, CA/CH, pool, lots ol trees. Each apt. has Its own privacy ienced patio or balcony: Walk,to r campus. ;'v .> -
"""" 1008 

478-5592 •; 451-6533 
.- • Central Properties; 

.THfJ.SE BLOCKS to campus. RoOrns; 2 and13 bedroom, spacious-older apart- 1 
. mefft .building^ "$120 ABP to i240 plus bills. 1902 - 1904 Nueces. 476-3462, 476-
-.8663,-"'\.;77':. -;:rr 
AVAILABLE NOW. V110 - symmer~fall rate S)29.50.Very near UTvOne bedroom apt^ .air conditiohed, carpet, paneling, 
pool. Water, gas paid. 472-4408, 478-3885, 327*1355, 454-3164. v' • 

« LARGE-. CARPETED Efffciency: 3700' Swisher/, blockTjLaw School. ABP. $155/month. 478-6450; » -
NEAR HANCOCK CENTER, 2 bedroom '• town house,~ST60^ CA/CHv. 4708. Depew (block east of Red'River). 458-4253.. 
2-Hi :TOWN HOUSE off Riverside Sublease/live Au • 

-J%WLABJ®-.,47J:5 
Sublease/live Aug. onlyJ will pay-s> rent •--5454^4474109. 

5^ 

FOR SALE 
MlNOt-TA-sAUT<OCHORD^ 2%x2V<, -,perfect, 57Q. belca-type 35mm, perfect, . 
S70. -Sanyo portable 13" B&W TV, new;': • S40. Winchester -32 match grade air r|-' ' fler.-pecfect l̂M 474-4738. 

S • Auto - For Sale 
,'1968 WILL-IS JEEP, 17-mpg, vinyl, metal tgps. mags, G60tfres;'2.wfteet drive. 451-. 5409. - . • • • • • .  •  .  ;  ••  •  ;  
-.71GMC1 ton vab, V-S/ automatic; radio, r and heater. Cesperate - Must sell. 837-60n after 5. 

PtnfhouseV-»thing, sizes 36 Husky, 18->--women's: sizes. >9 wigs. Mrscellaneousji 
1^63-74 .PLAYBOY, men's/boys clothing, plzes 2 
452-7923. 
EL-EC.T.R-OPHON fC *. AM/ FM. playe^/recorder^ $150; ' 18'.' 8&W TV, -

•S50; Pecca -8tk. player; S25; . unused ? camp sto«e S15; T.M-C. lennls racket;-$10, 441-7903; 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT/. 

$160,,; 
1 Bedroom 

All Bills Paid 
.... Walk to Campus r 

Buckingham Square 
7H w: 32nd ' . 454-4917 • 

v'SEE OUR SUMMER RATES 
,1973 PLYMOUTH-SEBRIKG' Plus, has .SWISS WATCH - SW value, brand new/ everything. FM Stereo tape, nicer Red/ automatic'calendar. $75.' Cinelli steel • white. $266l. Darmy. -472-7666; . bike .Rollers: - new, make offer. 471*4562 

•yrr=-.-i=^~~.-—• ' - • rtwyiimp: i7fl-inA-> n rp Onlo 
1972 HONDA 600-Coupe (car). 13,000 " miles, radio. $i;5G0.- 474-4176. 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. 

:vpOR*SALE '62 Rambler station wagon, _50odcond^besf5ffer;-453-7989lnoon-to-
6 00 1 

1972GREMLIN "X". Extras; ACThre^ warrantyVsiSQ.'Cal/Yom, 44î 083<" 
. speed. Low miles. Excellent, new condi- •»•-. '.' •'—*" r : • >tut,.Sl!795.477 313Q, anytime, • h^yn., 

10-SPEED BfCYCLE. ^Raleigh Grand > Prix, 21" frame. Excellent condillon.-C l̂l Tom. 441-0836 , 
NIKON PHOTOMIC FTN cameraT»3y '̂ Perfect! tondition« ^ost cleaned, under 

It $145 

WILLOW 

CREEK .  
NOW LEASING FOR SEPT * 

y s: 1 BDRW • ;'jBD(iM 
. - ^ S175 - S220 

ALL BILLS PAID' }' 
. Dishwashers • 2 Large Popls 

Security 
-CluDroom, Volleyball Court 
MOVE IN-TODAY 

1901 Willow Creek 
. ' 444-0010 

1 BEDROOM 
$150 AUCBTULSTAID""" . Lots of glass, unusual-floor plan* oversized poo), on shuttle bbs, fully carpeted,. 

,CA/CH, kitchen, appliances, cable TV. 4209 Speedwdy 
•453-6921 •: ; . • • 451-5433 

• Central Properties * ' ' 

-r 1 BEDROOM 
$154 , ALLBILLSPAID 

.Close to campus and shuttle bus, Rich .,vJwood paneJfng, -bUJIt-in bookshelves, carpeting throughout, CA/CH, all built-•• în kifchen. 4307 Ave. A 
, 454-0173, • 451-6S33 

Central Properties , •' 

"EFFICIENCIES,. ! and 2 BDRM from • $122. Beautiful-efficiencies, also 1 end 2 

> F0R-,FAl4.Wery near"-UT. $179.50/ one •bedroom apartment air* conditioned, shag carpet; paneling, and pool. Water 
and gas paid/472-4406, 478»3865; 327-1355, 
454-3164.. • 
MUST^UBLE ASEapaVtmeot-byAug;^ 1st. 476.3757, Anytime!Monday.-- Friday 
after 5:00 p.m.vanytime wtsekenjJf, 

bonuses pfin salaries, . Call. 45V2357 : between 9 a.m, and 1 p.m., or between 5 \p.m.:and 9.p.m. Expedience pays more 
• but not necessary. • 

PART-TIME; • 
V,' HELP 
Weilresses/Walter^ Bus & Kitchen. 5:00 • p.m.- • 1OS30.p.rh. Frida/ and Saturday. U:?0 a.m. >10:30. p.m.^Sunday. . 

^Catfish Bam 
Restaurant 

^ 288-2R99. 

»'I§P'?X $6"..00 ' 
'PER HOUR 

THE MO V.I E STAR 
1s-tntervrewln^vfor. -cocktaU wattjresses -and experienced bartender. T^ur.-Fri. I-
3. 1602 San Jacinto 

: We are flow taking*application; for part-• . time errt&toyment We offers 
1 pay <enjJfr -v • $1.90 starting pa ' \ . Half-price food 

•loo'F'®fs'; v • Profit-sharing STUDENTS SEE THIS. Waterloo'F , 
2 Bdrm/l;.Bathr Fur/ilshed' cr unfur- ' • '. Scholarship .program 
nlshed. Shag, cable* welkins, pool, coro* Flexible hours • 
plet« kitchen: Close .to-shopping-and,•.•"^nnlv uftlfHa\/.Ma' A Town L*fce,' From $|79.iO/ABP. 41 Apply nOrluay 
Waller Street, 474:4493, 472-4162.-Barry.- """" -I-.. 

r '̂sr~^typ'ogî ultifhhing—Binding •: 
- The Complete Professional 

• FULL-TIME Typing . 
Service • 

RESUMES^ " 
•with or without pictures. 

- * 3 bay Service . 
472-3210 and 472-7677 
. 2707 Hemphill Park" • • •?, 

' CH'RISTEWSON 8. 
• ASSOCIATES .A TYPING SERVICE 
Specializing in 

' —Theses and dissertations 
•^Law briefs • : , ' : • 

-^•Term-papers and reports 

TSPrompty Professional -
Service 
453-8101 

; Pick-up Service Available 

Wa| GI]I Hngwater Cd," 
2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 1200 square feet,1 
swimming" pool. North Austin, 459-7614, 451-1959. 459*8491.,. 

,APAR£MENT OR HOUSE HUNTING? ' • Stay wltn-us while you look' Fuil fur- < . nished, kitchen; color TV, maid service, telephone. Daily aind weekly rates.-472-•1571. 
* SOUTH overlooking Zflker Pgrk. 2-1, 
Built-in appliances/ AM; electric. 

5325 Airport Blvd.: - ' 

McDonald 's  
Now ty/lng. for our new unit in Doble 
Center.; Fu;u. or part-time .positions 

.available. No experience necessary. 
App|y' (h person fef - Dobte Center 

•Mcbona'fd's. See Brad :Waitsv Monday-
Friday, 9anj-l!am bnfy rSr 

A 

TYPING 

SERVICE 
472-8936'. 

Reports.-Resumes - ^ Theses, Letters 
All University and n •• 

busiriess work" -
Last Minute Service • 
Open 9-9 Mon-Ttv V . 9-5 Fri-Sa! . • 

30A Dobie Center 

1 BR Furn 
, Tanglewood West 
"472-9614" ' 476-0948--1403 Norwaik Lane . . . t: 

ShuttJe .Bus Corner. . ' •" 

raetaltlc green, physically and: * • " ufsile/ --1957 PLYMOUTH station wagoa needs mechanically exqufii . brake work, otherwise solid- Call" 6:00-8;00p.m only 
• 475-3728 days; 451-4884 e>tenir>9i;« - :— k— 

$85~ 478-0849.* 
NOW LEASING FOR^SEP.T, 

s iVs 
2 BR FURN. 

.'72 CAPRI. Excellent tondinon. Air, -4 :speM, 4 cyifnder:442-«09f after 1:00p:m.-
1966 FORD MUSTANG. 6 Cylinder. Automatic, AC good condition. Cail 337-0992 after 6 p.m. 

47S-4334: Aftac.S - 454*1128 
NU^ON F2 body and Macro plus 35mm ' ' lens. Cash only Other accessories. 472- • 5721. . 
GREENGkASSMOUSE 'plants for cool dark rooms. Warm sunny ones T009-B 

•_ . , : . : i6th-.acrcfts"'jH35""Trem'Vrackenrldge 
Top Dollar Paid For Ho îtat 00 

Nice Used Cars 
ASK FOR.'JACK POTTER V—*<» V<V ,ABOR <•«*• 
BILL MUNDAY MI PONTIAC UJS1J7I9N.' Lamar " iJI-7115 

n<j-r«!rlsfrWlnr •-••• A1.L BI LI S PA 11*) S60 for berth. Mwst trove tfur+ng d*/ . ,... . 
Antilles .Apts. 

• • 2204 Enfield Rd. 
™ 472-1923 

; SHUTTLE BUS FRONT POOR 
NOW LEASING FOR S5PT. • 

- $135 - $15150 
«<#&> •' 1 Bedroom • . 

' EL e»D & &wm 
EL^DORADO^"^ 

453-4883 . ... 472-4893. SHUTTLE BUSCORNER 

' WW LEASING FOR SEPT 

irnidtm 

$$wt 

bedroom apts. Heavy wood paneling/ ; washer/dryer connections. Carpeted, 
fully carpeted; all bullion 258r22&4.;442-9467.. 1300 Hollow befem ceilings^ CA/CH, pool,, easy rr̂ i' •v : ': > :bfcycle distance to campus and close to )iV.. '>ishuttie 4200 Ave A " 

;%tiî 454rW23 454-6533 -• Central Properties :. 

. Creek,; 
'  '  ' '  '  '  '  "  •  ' 7  '  "  '  ; '  •  HELP TAKE OVER contract Sept. 1st. Large hew 2-2 on HlltTop.-CA/Cft ABP $24^ 447-7149, ' , » , 

SPACfOUS CONDOMINIUM -vitfh -a country atmosphere.: Fifteen' mrnutes-from DfpooL fiih Iw lakg: Buy nr rent.' 
288r2777/261-5iV4. ( 1 . 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM, carpeted, 

TRADE OR BEST OFFER; 27'' Kuban:: Bleu sew-up Rims for Alloy cUnchers. 

"Surn^er Rates-^fart-Today 
I.BR, 1 BA 2 BR, 2 8A 3 BR, 3 BA 

^•^LARGE POOt: ALL BILLS PAID-
MO^E IN TODAY 
--Best Rate on the Mke v, -ShuUietfiilsJFjrAfl! Door" "• ' *2400 Town Lake Circle -

^ .442-8340 

*Y: C mechanically excellent. 5115; 327-1875. 
MEN'S 24" 10-speed bicycle with Ifght -and chain. Penny's Brand. Good condT*-. tlon J55 472-W03 after 5 p.it : 
NIKdN SLIDE Protector carosel. and -nnany trays:Included.;Best offer, Cill 471-0731 ^ ' ' 

- DAWES GALAXY Bicycle Inqood condi--tlon; SI00 472-2756 • • -Vi' 
1973 AMERICAN IS' family Day Sa?6r, -9' cockpit, 7* cuddy cabin, 6' beam . Pl>Tr»rf>lMl> ront.r hr»»rrt. Hrlr ..p 
rudder, AU accessories $1,850 Can Richard, 444-4561, alter 6 pm. 264-1011. 

VACUUM,SCIENTIFIC' , " '  
LABORATORY,—WEATHER 
EQUI£LM£NT .8. 

iNSrT-RUMENTS — 
WE WELCOME SPOT 
PURCHASE -BIDS.  FAST 

SERVICE---
.12703 Research Blvd. 

• 258-2023 

ATTENTION :" 
- • STUDENTSr « 
P.D.Q., Service Company 5444 Burnet Road, 453-278B, nas reasonable -appliances. 61 month guarantee.- Free 
delivery and installation. Will buy'back . 
.at end of term. Specializing in refrigerators and deep freezes.-All ser« 
vice calls $12;00. Also weouy appliances •working.or not, ' •' ^ 

NO.Vji.LEASING FOR ^EPT. ^ 

c rnc icNaE-s-
All Bills Paid ' 

. . Right on shuttle, larpe efficiencies with paneled. CA/CH, disposal, dishwasher. -r^haa-tacpoU-AU-BulUJnjatchen^paol.: sl3srnlni eiertrlniv Th» rnnniiut.rtnr 
;CA/CH, unusually good furniture, huge.. 2101 San.Gabriel. 475-7J4A —*-.^trees. 4504 Speedway. 
452-4252 . 451-6533 

Central Properties 

. EFFICIENCY 
S-115 

. Fully oarpeTetf, built-in kitchen; CA/CH,' SUBLEASE ".Two bedroom duplex, ' • • - south,. Valieyrldge Drive, unfurnished," CA/CH, «35: plus bills; 444*4296; .Keep trying.- .!• -

SELL FLOWERS. Make $30-$60 working 4 peaceful days a week. Thursday, Frf-
. day afternoons, 'Saturday. Sunday all day. Top commission.'Paid oany. .476-3060, 453-1508, 453-2761. 
WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER. 
Prefer rnarried. Send resumes1 to Box •1668, Austin; Te*as; 

-• ROOM, BOARD for long session 1974-75 .f_r.'nLlP0"•'«» Bxcha— ' -

.NEAT, ACCURATE'and Prortpt typing: 
60 cents per. page . Theses 75 cents. Cam 447-2737. ' 
DlSjSERjrATrONS, theses,'reports,- and • .law 'briefs. Experienced, typist,. •Tarrytowh, 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine Brady. 472r4715. 
STARK TYPING. Experienced theses. 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
DUPLEX; SOUTH, contemporary, 3-2, . CA/CH, carpeted, siindeck, wooded lot. 441-2211,AvallableAug.l. • 

iS,'Mptorcycles - For Sale 
.1972 HONDA SLIM; Betor Shocks, 1200 '. miles, excellent condition, orange, adult-

UM. Flrm..474-5sl7j. _ _ _£ 
.- NORTON 850 - $1595 Honda's 45* • $1095, 500 - $1195, CL 350 - $895,3L 350 -

. $795, CB 350 • $895. SL-175 • $495, CL 175 • ' $495; SL 125 - $550. CB 100 • $350 Fred.' flU-WjB, . . 1 ' 
• 1974 HONDA 360..- Excellent condition.' SeeU in drtveway of 207 W; 33rd or call 478^134. . 
,1974 YAMAHA RD-250 street bike, 305 smiles on ft;:$850. Call 444-6862 after 5:00 •:p.m.'.', • • 
;]l973W" .HONDA 350 Four. " Fairing, v.'̂ .'luogqge jrack. Bapkrest, 5600 milks; Call —"Michael, 475-3728,-J5V4884. - — 

Stereo « For Sale 
T4 MODULAR "STEREO SYSTEM by Cateilna. liKludies turntable, AM/FM -tape player/recorder, 2 large speakers, • 
.beautiful/ in perfect condition. $350. 442-' 1^4943 after 5: M. . 

'r%f 
Pets - For Sale 

I SETTERS:: feeauty, character, l̂ ĵf î̂ cwri'panionship, absolutely the finesMn I ̂f®%'E®.champfonshlp breeding.- $V50/pup. I includes -shots,, wormingv registration, • pedigree. 476*0139. M . 
IRISH -SETTER! Puppies.- AKC ffne 
champion bloodlines .(pedigrees'-available). Born July 14, 1974; deposits 
•new.accepted. Males $100. females $90. »-837«6724.' 

CHECK OUR SUMMER RATES. 

NOW LEASING FQR SEPT!" .- ^ 
1BR-S155-
2 BR - SI84 , 

1-MARK XX 454-3953 452 5093 
3815 Guadalupe 

.$155, 
1 BR Furn , 

MARK IV APTS 
, -JlOO Speedway 

477-1685 
r "SHUTTLE Bus^ORNtR— 

pool and sundeck, on shuttle bus. Inquire -
S at 302 W 38th Street r~  -

'' ^%4¥*3154 ' ' , -451-6533 
' :.j .- ,, Central Properties ; . -

. in exchangeJor heMno disabled sfu-
gent. Anyone »o apply. Call Mr. . John Flowers, 476-73^4. 
NEED TECHNIClAKf with at least. 2 —VMrs experlence In repair of hl-fl. Analv 
in person'at Sieriing 4slecfronrcs"."17T2~ Lavaea. 477-5866. . 
NEE9 INSTRUCTORS In. exercise, dance, pre-schoolers, sports, art. crafts, gymnastics Call Pam, Austin Recreation Center^ 476-5662. • 

.ASSOCIATE TEACHER (afternoon), —aide-imofr'--* ' -centers 453-

• Binding; Specialty Technical. Chariene SfarKt453-52lB 
HOLLEY^S TYPING SERVICE. A com
plete service from: typing through bin-

ible un.Ul JO p.m. Experlenc-ding. Avallal ..r _ 
_ed in all fields. N£ar campus. 140lMohli> DrKfe. 476-3018 
FRANCES WOODS TYPING'SE^VICE 
Experrenced, Law, Theses, Disser-'Ion- *• *"• — tations. Manuscripts, 4S3409O, 

'mMABYU . SMALLWOOD mlnure, pvernight availa ,^!S5 Last Term tz i cMuncx latTernoonj, rw*f%«»rt . 
^Vor'«2.9mh^ay'C"r'—S°7o"ih2"&r^^^^ 

ARENA 
APARTMENTS ! 

-.. 1414 Arena Drive K ?{>ri • 2Bedcpom- From$2l0 v?:; Furn.- All.Bills • Bus ••• 
-LMgr. 442-AU4 

ACROSS FROM TENNIS courts' and shuttle; Three bedroom, fenced yard, , 
CA/CH.4tfsl)washer; $240.plus.utilities, -i) 258^6252 after 5 

BjgZBgggg 

JERR1CK APTS. 
FALL LEASES 

From $128 -A.V 1 BR Lbxury pTr5." : 104 E^ 32 4 47*5940 1 
:.4i05-Speedway-< 451-2832 

W',.-- Manager- Apt,-103-. '• , \ Walk or Shutile , 

rrro- Mini-Apts. 
"ATTBl'tts-Patd-

...DRUMMER. for_jrer.sa tile _gioup, progressive country-western dance." NO 
hard rock. Must be .dependable: Bret Liming, 454^821, *, • 
STUDENT.TO LIVE In home hSlWitg with children and light hoUsework^Need someone here most weekends. References, required/ Please call 476-4703 before-10:00 a.m. 

. WANTED SERVICE Attendant for local RentrA-Car. operation. Starl $2.00/hogr. 478*6439. • 
• f f  ART T IMS PSL[ygBY and.  

-MJNNIE..L. HAMMETT Typing &-Duplicating ..Service.- Theses, disser-
tatlons,~_papers of all kinds, resumes, Free reffestmieots. 442-7008. 
BOBBrEVDELAFlELP. IB/yV5elec»rici • pica/elite, i 25 years .experience, books, d isser  ta t  Ions, - . . theses,  repor ts .  mfmeographJng.^442-7184 

UNF. APARTS. 
Lar^e efficiencies - close to shuttle, bus. tam ceilings. 

All, buUt-ln, 
— i - - - - -•'•tomms Coiw-coordlnated.^pen-bflam ceilings; 

1  B 6 Q r o o n r v f e ? f c » r p e t e d  *  " •  »» ^ * kite * " 

HALLMARK 

-BRAND NEW EFFICIENCIES 
APTS: 

kitchens. CA/CH, pbol.. 
Y, 4000 Ave A ^ k' i 452-5533 , , 451-6533 - Central Properties' ; 
JTS— ^ 

. 2 BEDROO/W 2 BATH, HOOsqdare feet, . swimming JXWt, .North Austin 459-7414, 451-1959,459-»49l. i ." 

FURN. HOUSES 

warehousing for. iuvenlle furniture and -tovs. 20*25 houri/week 3 î>i a* N 
Lamar Lee Bradley, 452-5994 
PART TIME joti-oppo^unlty, your own -

^VIRGINIA SCHNEIOBR Diversified Services. Graduate, and undergraduate tVPlng^MnHng, binding. 1515 Koenig 

EAPERlENCEd SECRETARY Papers,TleltersT 6flverop«r"^roor" 
reading, grammatical corrections Rapid, accurate. 50 cents/page Gretchen. 452?3469, 451-2332. 

pace, meet new friends, good future potential. Call Wendy, 454 8417. 
FULL TIME and part time. Applications 

Han0.it On in Highland now being taken.. .. Mall: Apply 10 a.m 
Saturday. • 9 p.m., AAonday -

1700, Nueces wi 

tsp- ^FREE PUPPIES' Setfer-mlx All • 
shapes and sixes. Call 477-6252days. 452-~ 
8637 evenings. Craig. * ' 

m AKC DOBERMAN Pups, black and rust, ' l j f i 4champion bloodl ine.  926-7192 •  
. IRfSH SETTERS - AKC Champion / Father-from Colorado, luxuriously . 

coated and large boned. tSualHyitropfiy' ptAaV winning mother, pups selectively bred Tlch <— 4  - x -
dy foi 

now. 327-1875. 
WW GERMAN SHORTHAIR .Pointer pup-.-,--

PJes, 10 weeks, shots, wormed, pbinters.mf' 

3 .  . . .  
.'Of Tlch coat and .calm temperament. Readv for adoption August 25.' Reserve 

. Ctose to: campus, Beautifully furnished^-'" v'AU with bigi-bjIcomes for your plants:. -..S150 Summer plus electricity ;and0 d e p o s i t : . - • -  •  ' . • -Manager » Apt. 2p>'- -* 478-9958 , < ' 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 
2122 Hancock Dr. 

. Nwt to Americana ThearrerwaiKlng •tancc to North,Loop Shopping Center 
and Luby's; One half block from shuttle 
9<n d - A vs t J ft t r a n s i t. 2 . b> d r oom --^v, «i«^townhouses, extra large. Two bedroom 

piV£fiats, one and.rwo-ffaths. CA^Cftr-ais-iy'̂ ''-
-- • '"hwasher. bisRos î. door to door garbage'̂ ' 

. pickup; pool, ma»d service If desired, • washatena »n complex. See owners, Apt • •i# :X113 or call 451-4848'• . 

X-/5708 W, 34th 
V454-6294 iSS ^105 AET P— 

-*r>' 1 and 2 bedroom $152.50 up Shuttle}; 
Shuttle Route. Roommates-lurnished: .vi: 

on ' 

EFF.P^ 

WALKING DISTANCE UT„ 
b i l ls  p a i d ,  AC,  paneled,  
carpeted, pool, no pets. 2 
bedroom, S190> 1 bedroom; 
S145-S150. 3011 Whitis, No. 105, 
after, 5 Mon.-Friday.- After 10.: 
a.m. weekends. ' • . 

tA.KE—AUSTIN ... .15 minutes cam-: pus/downtown. 1, 2, 3 bedroom mobile " homes. t«5 to S140. M«ck's i ,1691, 327-1 lSljjj; 

2408 Leah 
476-3467 

mm 
Marina. 327-

4- retrievers, companions, evenings. ' $25 459-6684 

BOXE* PUPPIES '-AKC Reg. « weeks. .. «ld; Fiashy, Fawn and white.'$85 - up.' v ^44-5233 or 892^)743 
KITTENS, - TONK1NESE, males only, ^ $25, after 6, 452-8995 . v 

Homes - For Sale 
BY OWNER. 2826-SalBdo,* Solid, 3v? .'o'.. bedroom,-: fireplace, fenced, garage-y;: - workshop.EXcellent condition. AppowW-i: 

nfrMX — 

HABITAT 

HUNTERS 
NEED AN APARTMENT 1A/C DCMT-

F O R  F ^ L L ?  V V « _  l \ t l N  I  
GIVE US A CALL! AUSTIN 

:;Your time is valuable , 
i,' Pvr service is free * 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 

472-4171 
; weeWays -

t472r4175:5 
.'r. -•.•r;V--.' -''>eekenps '•••; 

THE 
BLACKSTONE 

S50.007 month AparJrgent living ' ? bTock. from 
.campus. Individual applicants 
matched with compatible room-mates. 
2910 Red R«vcr 476-5631 
A PARAGON PROPERTY 

Habitat Hunfers /s FREE, apartment 
locator service, located - in the ..lower level of Dooie Mail. We specialize in stu*. donl complexes. . 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
Lower Level Dobie Mall, Suite . 

8A -
474-1532:^ 

m 

5617 

' i  FORMER UNIVERSITY Pf0fe\s0rs 4 bedroomr 2, bath/ library sound'proofs 
iKS Near-campus, *35,000.- i$;ooo .downr^ 

Owner -carry balance, reasonable ln<--: j „ terest f<o agents P O Box D-l. 
MOBILE HOME In UTTral)erPark/Nor 

at clean"*— •" *" r 38 Cheap bot X -Iras 477-0666 .<? Come .see, pll ex-

MOVE TODAY ' Eoloy. fennls cdurt/ swrmmlng poof/ gas -
vyriMs.,. lovely - courtyard. -Fi&ttr ^oior 
schemes: -seo biue,se":/i?op4rd, orange -and, olive, yflilow with black patent 
feather, pne or two bedrooms Aiso leas- • jngtor^dll rfa ' ri_, 

1700 Acst 40th Apt 135* 
4S1-3333 , t ri 

^ : • °-'c+A 

NOB HILL 
^ APARTMENTS^? 
• 2 bedroom -furnished 

h for 3 or 4 peo -ciosets;d!s 

• COMANCHE -
APTS. ' ^Furnished 1 bedroom 4 El/V AptsjfH'̂  

bjoCks from Law School: $110 • 
$135'month plus electricity. Gas; Water, . Cable furnished. CArCH.-pool and laun- < "dry-

> » 2800 Swl>her 
472 5?69 

HIGHLAND MALL" 
J  AREA ON 

SHUTTLE • Huge I & J bedroom] furn. or unfurn 
'MHh Jarge walk-Ins.: beautllul landsceo-Inn ton I.M 

1 and 2 • 
V BEDROOM ' 

from $135 
•Furnished, p4nefloO> all buiir-fn kHcMen, on shuttle bus, poof, and sun-deck;- Shag 
carpellng. CA/CH, individual -outside .. sto. sge. 302 Wrtl 38tlf St. * 1 . 451 3154 - 451-6533 

.. Central.Property 

-
WALK TO CLASS .  

OLD MAIN APARTMENT5 ' 
Ne«( «ne "bedroom and eff^cicncy apts 
Now feasindf-for summer afid.^^fa4tv; .-semester. Pnee range from $!20 * $165. 

^;^ee at 2503 -Pearl. Apt.^J. • 
477-3264 , 

THRE£ BEDROOM. cervtral heat and • . air. WaJI to. wait carpet, backyard fenced, near Saint-Edward's Unlversltf. 200 La Vista. Call 444-3844 after 7 p.iT}. 

ROOM & BOARD 
BELLSON DORM,for Men./Excellent • home ceoked meels. AiNcondltioned, maid, swimming pooi. 261(T Rio* Grande.' -Call 476-4552 454 5087 ~ ~ 

•EMPLOYMENT AT After-School enrichment centers serving eidmentary 
age children* of<low Income families. 2 • 
5:30 Monday - .Friday, Start Augusf 28. Extend-A-Care, 478-8842. '• - ^ 
3 NICE CHILDREN. Housekeeping!. 8:30 • 4:30 Monday - Friday."Thru Augi Call Anne Bacnsfone after 6o^ weekends' 477-. •6698.' • 
FREE ROOM and board plus salary (private) In exchange for household duties 25 hours weekly. Oakhlll, Barton CreekV 892-2130. ; 

iyPli«^RINTlNG-BINDING Theses, Dissertations, Professional RepoHs, Jaw, reports. Self*torrectlng IBM- Barbara TUIIos. 453-5124. 
îECRETARlAL SERVICE: -1807 Treadwell SireerTypTng/dlctatlon ,by.shorfhand or ybur mach/ne, themes, 

Sibi?"!u2®' 
.BEAUIIFULvPERSONAt,. TYPING. All - your. University work; Fast, Accurate 
Bo°cte^%,l3r'm,n8"B,nal''0- Mfi

' 

,w 

& 

ROOMS 

MIONIGHT SPECIAL Typing Service • Experienced, all kinds ol typing, special-
lypDviir4*'lr"'r"Low'fs,fl-''FAfrT—1 .SERVICE.: Correct ng Selectrlc -i 
Pica/Elite." 837-2,21 - oeieciric 

Just North of 27th 
Guadalupe 

.TEXAN DORMt 1905 Nueces. Doubles -S^50/6 wKs::ses$lon: Singles • $95.00/6 . i session. Dally maid rtrvice, cen--. fraf air. Refr/gerafors/ hot plates allow* 
ed.-.Two-blocks'from campus. Co-5d . Resident Managers; 477-1766. 

MOBILE HOME on lake. "Contact iva 
Mae Coffey, 7938-A La Lucinda, San An< 
tonlo, Texas 

YE$,-we do typef" 
F resh man themef f; 

-~^n" P,oU
d
Je%^ys

rof4fj.Xi ' Why not start out with 
' Qood aradp<;i 

.PRIVATE ROOMS S50/mpntH. All bills 

SOUTH 
3,' J:SHORE / 
APARTMENTS 

LOST & FOUND 
vLOST.CLASS-RiNG, rewird;*477-0368; ask for Chris, evenings..' 

•PRIVATE ROOM. Two blocks campus/ 
icentral alr^ maid service, kitchen, coed, 
-summer rates. 2411 Rio Grande^ 472-••'3684, 476-2551. • ' 
ONE pM In house for rent. $75/mo,. 
Slus .'A bills. Full use of house. 606 West 51b: 

WANTED: 
-•AIR'-,CONDITIONED/furnished room, .ajl-blits paid, $55. 3310 RM River. 476-
:..3654ii. „ 

JlNGLE ROOMS for men students: $42 and $48 Call 478-8290 

good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
> . 2707 Hemphill Park.- ' 

ROOMMATES 

Ino. From $154 ABP. ?I00 Reinli. 452-
. 0202,. 472-4142. Barry Gillingwater Com* 

Efficiency, 1/ 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments:: 
Offer the solution to 
your housing; 

LOOK UT STUDENTS. 
2802 whtfis - walk to Campus..? bedrpfffn / efnclencles,largabath.k|tchen for 2 or 3-: persons. $165 for 2 persons. >190. {or. 3 .persons,.plus efec. Packing, mafda. 

. 453*3235 

. $ 1 1 9  

- rurnisneo , STUDENTS LIVE? • 
^ N,!£* CAMPUS-^ 

1 Bedrooms -:-v; • ShaofPaneiipg;!-.:^. 
^Glant .walk-Ins - Balconler-Hi-- . Spanish furnishings -

-o' 2423.Town Lake-Circle" ^444-8118 x 

The Seuth- Shore's central location • • provides easy access to U.T:1 
Come by and se&sur new efficiency and • 
l̂ bedroom apartments.on the banks of-"vrvTo Town Lake. - Complete with , shag 

carpe,tfns, atcent-wafir modern'"fur*-
--•.i—jniture, plus an rndividual deck overlook--^ " v4 ,nfl f^e water « . ; -

Frorn SW'5 - al|.T)ills_paidJî ' 

.•*ervAW«A0ER-W».U«ll.een '̂V'~yiĵ jJ«6l̂ ..j»:ee! l̂e^.reenv'i Unlverilly area. Apply by malf to4005-A "- .f35/month. 2B00 Wnltls. 477-7556. 
Shadow-Valley Cove, Austin, Texas » LUXURI01*S ROOM. Fall, nea. 
COMMUTJNG-FROM San Antonio .;; ^?®?'; •Re'rloerator, no kltchen, p«l, 
Austin. Need ride Immediately,'̂ wlll pay ~ »•'"!' <**•«. «Mlrt privacy. »12S gas! Dlana, S12-734-4?43 (San Antonio): . '. sb.P.< Gre«'.O^Ks Apartmsnts, 477.3388.. 

HOUSEMATE WANTED, 'share twd -y bedroom (ar« e house^^503 Texnt -r«-nlil. 
conslderea. Celling fans, flrepiacjp^ 472-

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE who need* ROOMSFORMENayallableAugust 1st, 
an,"address^ for parents; etc., bdt not a - -« . 
place to Uve> to help pay> small amount ofr' rent. 472-4903 after 5pm 

/ HOU^bMATE NEEDED. Own room'. 5.7 •' duplex near Zllkier, $77.50, V4tiec5SttkJ ; 
evenings, 442-6979. eiec.7VUKe, 

wofiiwuuToiiBumriuuuii in. ••"»*.'.. i'i , i I ' Clo^e to carrfpus, Oulef nefohborhood: ^T0.fH^RE one bedroom apart-' Reasonable rafts 452-2361 Tdaytime), . T®0' ?" ^or.th Riverside Sfartlna 472-2789 (attfr7^(hfl;m:l.-Bobhlfl̂ . î.•.August first or.sooner .444-6825 III-?.-

-&s&m WANTED 
N.TEu qultt studlduj girl to'ihsrt' ^apartment Call 471-2564 — - _Insr* _ 

" "V '" ' ' ' r
'"' •• - * • 

^feeo ROOMMAIbS, on. .-
* Wdroom ap^fm,„u, t'rom5 i65 ABP 2 

vJSSJM^-,- "iisposal!CA/CH'̂ 'JrlvitJ - •.••.-•.v-1907.,^nrGjl)rlel.-...^a:it;. -;j|wry.<«rtr*.-Furnished Of unfurnished 
ft \ UT TRAILER PARK 12 (fS4 "AC/CH, 

partially .turnithed. wAsher/dryer. K Carpet, porch 47I-4M4 
fe'. :''-. l2.x52' .RICHARQSQN ^obllg Homg 
3J f'- Central heat, A£335srsliv Trailer & ' Park, tot Wo 45 TCvJ-pjmw Sept I 477-" H70, after 4 and weekends r 

• '*>--•""•• ? '.'••• '•* : r . ••••• •• • • • 

-&&&¥ TflA1LCR HOWE Ih North 8Kfff ; 

P???' P9of,;|a^ndry» Near-tc shuttle 6 1 be^oom^ air caondftioned. Efficiencies . from b,°«?Vfo:uiinsv$, MovrDv'Aug- }fl no $130 plus electricity. Parking? m«ld Lynn 
.'•wiU.Sepl. l. $250 ait utilities pei'd sfrvic*^ nicely furnished, 4'/i blocks ltd ^7794, wni nn«ut— - • ^ • Wfjus; Shuw* tervfee. • 1 ' 

.,300 East Rlverside,Drive.V • Barl-y Glllingwaiec.Company J> ^ 444-3337 J 

— iafe'i- •: - s 
Nil 

""ENFIELD AREA;.Two-bedroom with 

an utilities paid-
^%%dLW

a™r?Ulr0r,rP"S'P'rJl 

irom~W52 plus' electricity. B07-.Wes"t 
• •nn.^Bajrry Gllltngwater Company. 477.1 

477-8741^^gcr^ 
453-3235 to see 

Estales, qfMH*35. Flfeen minutes from . 
i. . WT. «3t»L 4M-«»34. 

1947 FAW Mobile HtSe, ,'tur: -ntshed.'Barton Springs Trailer perk--

W9 
ENFIELD ROAD 

OneA bedroom, on s'hofffe, pool̂  t^PVrtyard,:laundrjr,'art>ple-

LARGE ONE BEDROOM. Wal* to school* study area,- carpeted, '̂disposal, , cabltft^TV,' sun-deck, CA/CH. Iau6dr:y, • 
»shirttte&reat' locetjpn, ABP, sOmmer . rales l̂SttiUBaslng. 2812 Nueces.; 472-6497. ^ } 

)£? SOUTHERN ESE1 

Lots of- treti, poou^AC, beam ceiling*: 
• and panelift9>-i~B£dr.oom/St00 pigs elec 
' - ••-m-hT.1;1,1, -

iblocks to campus. 476-3447 

M 

T E ACH E R'S>' i-. „ 
P.E. INSTRUCTORS 1-726^, 

1007WESTZMH^"^/' 459-0007 For POVEN^SCJIOOLS throughout 
—-» - • : s^-ying^Jovtf_^ncom^_Mexican-Arrierican >^5^733^^ 

_ children, ... You get' $75/rhonth, rtiom, 
boaf.d, 'transportation, insurance/.'ifv FE^ALE^OOMSFATET»ID«3^^— 

"• service TRAINING/^Live with other 
1S22SQ. 477-9OT7. 

3-1 Va-Cul-de-saCti 
"" ••-^Hiwfcfencetf yard. Good eomblnatlonrfor 

Largo l bedroomj dluiwasher/iiltpojai,' 
.cabJe. pool, , gas & water paid • • ' -
4. bedroom lownhouse »170. Newly 
decliraf(«<jr shuttle bus '-J r'~ 

•—,-mnin • $gZL%-
• CASAROCA 

APARTMENTS 1302 Parker Lane .... 

end etflcrendo. Fall Rates 24 Flats 
Apartment!, (515 Palma Plfiza; 474*322, 

tile bus.corner, . .. 

mf 

., . .. . .rr; paid 1145 7505 Enfield Road 4?J-9171 faftpr 4 00 q m ) t . 
UirgH -new t) bedroom studios, shag,< i 4/4'2163, Shut1 
dllhwasher' J159 plut electricity 17l!l . - . 

' ' JSIO'- HOUSE one3 bedrobrrt1 apartment tromJI20 - »H0, furnlshed.3 blocks froirt 
^arnpt^karge pool IciiMolltul wttflng.: Calf 4JJ-1J3#(or c6m«,by,!404-W.»J7m-M-Rio Grande. , 

,"Z~ V taltar *•<*> P.m.1 

smalt lamtli Nlr> <r>f} ^ 
J»me. but so't theprlcj î 2},J50), JusT 

;,..i .LARGE141Bedroom twnlshedendun-1 < furnished Shag,.w«t bir. prtv»te<Jutf rooms. • on shuttJff^^.oearoom from 
}'4j-5« ABP. 7 bcrfrooiA iW SO ABP •EFFICIEtKlESTT 

potfl; ac. 

..listed -:se hurry. 172 P43S '454 2l>54 
• nATCS liowi !i»_Bro,dmoor 454-3881 474JM3, Su™„Vul 

School;"Shuttle bu«" rrhi' "»ffyCilQngwater ccrnpanviv"^...... -• •• .. - 'MJ fwrn -J-aw, .... „„ bedroom SU0/; Efficiency., suo.' AC, carpet, diMtwashec,- disposal, walk-ln 
fiS,Realt<&r- ;.. .tlaww. ĵnd^tm-tr.t«rr4<|loi)iil;477-<ioi0 Or GL3-2228 4 

itKIES UM plus electricity, ir«un B ' 
• - ~7 

;5 > BLOCKS^ WEST Ol= 
V-. ^ - CAMPUS • 
New -lar'ge.* effk4encles,. livlng room;",: Illccr^. 
olfsbt bedroom 8, kitchen, cable, wafer . f * <-» 
Gas furnished.-Sitmmi!rf-$12}iOO.,:jVv'^""" * ' - 47fr7tlf 

APTS . ABR1EL' •«. -

and fl«$. Kafhy/4$9-6ff6 

EXC6LLCNT, .SUMMER :RATES on 
Spacious une and lwo1 bedroom . . . . — —  •  •  - 4 , j  

iAN JACINTO ARMS; 1709 san Jaclnto Walking dlvtanfe University. -
2t>ed/oorr)> 1-^oath, CA/CH, 

Call 479-17ft4 V- d 11, m 1 / OH "Tt - raswr- J80 biiu pjii ciii 4,?iiSJn»<:> 
Volunteers for Educational -Services, Sa*=m35s»n5b5®--^ 
Tgxar, Cafhrvl'rr- rnnfnronro Bf)n pr=)7"S. , 
Room 702. Auc+in. TP/»« 7R7m - —— BEDROOM i,,.. .. •! , •• Capitol. .1;.' ff-fPR 06 Ll-S. 494 £ast.30ht. Mature. • pfimil 700- All«+in- Tbvac 7Q7(il ' ";. V.H *«owuu»ii. i-t mni, UMVL carbtted; "udehtj Loyely oi)e bedroomi Walls to /-\UAIN JTJAAA / O / U U— , .Ainousi nome, WN roOm TR,X;",.,U*-

^n,'̂ ,K,,.^.^bi..fc.ii N.lup, - ggp"- ™zszzr- 'TVI 
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Local[ GroupsFight 

helpful, a hired advocate is. "Commission |Sa MICHAEL ETGHISON 
Texan Sjaff Writer -. member Jean Mather, a landscape architect, 

(Editor's note; This is the second in a l.- said, "I find it hard to deny a "zoning change 
series on zoning in Austin, centered on the •- "'when some poor soul.comes to us on his own, 
request for a zoning rollback by76jr.esidentl' i : even when I think it's dead wrong • Lawyers 

^of the Old West Austin neighborhood,) - usually ruin it for them." • 
. My. father used to sit around home and When a request for a zoning change comes tar 

pipe about the world, but this is the first time the city, it goes first to the Planning Depart-
•I ever got involved in anything political," San-—ment; The department prepares a study of 
dra Weinstack said, as she relaxed on the each area and gives copies to each commission 

ajar. 

ri Filed 
No Hiring Chenges Expected 

Parade To Op 
Annual Festival /-1 

wooden deck behind her two-story frame i 
house. "We've lived in this neighborhood for 
eight, years, and I decided I didn't want to lose ' 

• * 

•f Weinstock. vice-president of Concerned 
-Citizens for the Development of West Austin. 

1 

ha? spent t*le !ast several months .persuading!" 
; neighbors, to join her in asking; for zoning 

. rollbacks on their property. 
"NEIGHBORHOOD groups are going to be 

. •. the heart of Austin politics in the near future," 
. : Sinclair Black, assistant dean of the University 

, ^ School of Architecture, said. "Groups like Save , 
V",' ', University Neighborhoods and the Old West 

; Austin group are getting involved in zoning and 
conservation and changing the way decisions 

V&g ;,„are made." - -

and council member. 
. VWE USED TO see 30 or-40 requests a 
month," zoning administrator Duncan Muir 
said. "Wlth the economic situation the way it 
is, applications are dropping'off.'' ' > 

Every Planning Commission-member who ' University ha.d been making 
Svery effort for several years 

<!;? By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
*? .Texan Staff Writer 

Two University officials 
said Tuesday they expected no 
major policy changes in hiring 
of minority faculty,'staff and 
students,in the face of a report 
by the Office of Civil Rights of 
the U.S. Department of 
Health, Education- and 
Welfare. 
|§"I don't know what changes 
we could make," Dr. Lorene-
Rogers, University vice-
president, said: She added the 

into "sufficient detail that, pected.by th'e beginningVf the 
they.- (University , ad-, summer, but the extensive 

' detailed nature of 

talked to; The Texan said, he tries to drive 
through the. affected area before voting on a 
request for new zoning. Dr. S.H! "Bud" 
Dryden is the only councilman who. said;"he 
tries to lodjk at every pr.a, ' •' 
. 1 'Sdrfletimes. I feel like" \ye-knOw top- much 
about: these zoning matters,", joked. Coun
cilman Bob Binder. "We get arguments from 
bdth' sides and Dick Lillie's report^." Lillie 
heads the Planning Department. "I don't know 

,, what .oilier information we could use.v 

"TCiese groups have been a lot more active in--.- ./some participants in the zoning process have 
ironing-hearings in the last cpuple of years," 

..Planning Commission Chairman -C.W. 
>,,VHetherley, said. -
' _ ) "I'm m'the real estate business," Hetherley 
si^.said. ",I used to look just at prpperty values . In 
"Ir^the last'five years, especially since I've been 

the commission, I've been looking at com-
...^patlbility/; * , - *• " -
! Since Austin got a zoning ordinance In 19311' 

citizens have tried to influence zoning 
fpwdecisions. Those whowish to develop a piece of 
;?3,&land, of course, have'argued their cases before 

the Planning Commission and City Council. 
IN THE P^ST, any opposition has .come: 

largely from' individuals ownihg property in 

complained councilmen seem to have made up" 
-th?ir minds before they hear arguments. "But 
don!t quote me," some of them said. "I don't 
want the mayor mad at me." > • 
• MANY WHO frequently end up on different 

side's Of decisions seefn to-agree on the basie-
purposes of'zoning, . 
-"Economic considerations are important, 
but I don't think they're most important? Com
patibility is," Councilman Jeff Friedman Said. 
Dryden said he insists that a proposed-use, 
"conform to what's around it,;.' 
• "One problem; Austin has," .said. John 
Gallery, University associate professor of 

to recruit minority - and 
women facalty.,. staff (and 

. students; } . 
• The director of. the HEW 

_ study, Sandra Williams,- said 
the report is complete and has • 
been sent for review to HEW'' 
authorities 'in . Washington. 
Williams expected the report; 
to be forwarded to the Univer
sity in two weeks or a month. • 
' University administrators 
may meet with HEW 
representatives when the 
report is completed to discuss 
implementation of the-

.. specific recommendations: • 
' Mary Teague,. University 
. Equal' Employment Oppor

tunity .officer* said Tuesday -
she -expected such a con-

... ference .would be requested. • 
Williams offered no specific 

details regarding the 
recommendations or length,of 

ministrators) want to con-;.'" 
(fer."' ' '-5' 

The report, when- cleared': 
. through Washington,- will be 

available on demand. 
Williams said four staff 

-.members, had worked a total > 
of two' months preparing the 
document. 

Request for. an investigation 
of discrimination against 
minority student applicants 
\Vas made in. November by 
Saody.Kre.ss, then president Of 

• the University itudent body. 
The Black Caucus of the 
Legislature arid, the GI-

Forum, a chicano organiza
tion, filed separate-requests in 
January-_.fpr-an; investigation 

• of discriminatory hiring 
" policies.. 

The HEW investigation' 
team conducted three week-
long hearings at the Universi
ty in February,; March and 
April. The report was ex-4 

land 
^material, gathered delayed 
completion. '• 

Williams said .the new 
guidelines were based on Title 
VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act;-; 
The University receives pear
ly .312 million in grants' from 

• HEW which could be cut off if 
the agency deems the Univer-

• sity is not attempting tor com
ply. 

Teague said HEW was 
" aware of University recruit
ment efforts, such as Affir
mative Action: Plan. The-plan,. 

"approved by HEW in July, 
"1973, includes .public dis
closure of University admis-. 
sion and hiring criteria^ 
assurance that these were not 

. discriminatory on the basis of 
race pr sexv an annual 
analysisofniTnonty represent 
-tation at-the. University and 
active, efforts to -correct un-
derrepresentation. 

< "'- By JULIE FORD " * t 
..Texan Staff Wfitfcr 

The 13th annual Aqua-
Festival will launch 10 days of 
entertainment Friday with a 
variety of. events ranging 

: from drag boat races.to ethnic 
fest nights. \ 

,>•, The first of eight ethnic fest 
1 nights, is Czech /Night at 
Fiesta • Gardens featuring 
food, beer- and Czech .singers 
and dancers. •-,... 

Fest nights are part of Aqua 
Festival's schedule of "almost 
50 events-which are expected 

* - W-. . <\ 
Aqua .FeSt Night, Aug. 9, | 

Will feature baj$ecue, beer 
and music by" Asleep at the 
Wheel and Rusty Weir. : 

• . Since aqua - is the festival's 
theme, many events focus on 

;,,,'water sports such'as sailboat 
• races Saturday and Sunday, 
canoe and .kayalt races Satur
day'and draf boat r-aces, Aug. 

.  1 0  a n d  1 1 . -  V . •  
The festival also is staging 

• many land sports events" in
cluding tennis " and golf-tour-

• nameflts: Satu^ay and: Sun
day , thc '^'MQA mile run. on: 

motorcycle to attract more than 750?000 ; Saturday and 
people.. , ' • . races Sunday. * 

Sponsored by the AusUri "r ™ J" ... . " 
Chamber of Commerce* the . „ he annual Twilight and Pet 
festival 'is designed to draW 

, attention to the: recreational: 
^resources of this area 

Other ethnic cultures of 
Central Texas .are 
•represented at Noche Fiesta i 
I®5Xicana, Italian Night, ^ 
Black Heritage Night, Ger
man NigtB^and^tisp Western 
Nights. 

Parades will.mark ilie:open-
. ing • of Aqua Festival Friday 
Children-will- march down 
Congress Avenue - with : their 
pets followed by a -twilight 
parade of bands and floats ' 

vA night water'parade on 
Aug. 9 will float (town Town 

• Lake and be followed by a 
fireworks display 

EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY TRY A 

t 

architecture,"is that its zoning-classifications —the-doeument but said it went 
^theaffected areas.The city has always notified " are^^too broad. Some uses that fit in very well i ~•— — 
spproperty owners within 200 feet of thfe property 
" involved; now the limit is 300 feet; 

• . "There's* no • question that opponents are 
belter organized p'ow than they used to be," 

• y^said O.P. Bobbitt, chairman -of the com-
;--,£mission's zoning committee, the first body to 

i
J ^hv°te on a change. 

3ii%' M»nyLcitbaenigaaipt-hteeattorneystq.repre^ 
• .sent them at commission and council hearings. 

with a .neighborhood like Old West Austin are 
in the same, class as uses that would destroy 

i it- . .• - " r • 
• One of the goals of the Austin Tomorrow 

- program is to lay the groundwork for a new 
jna^ter plan for the city. Most of those inter
viewed, for'this story look forward to that. : 

(Thurgday: What. could zoning do for ; 
Austin that It's not doing now? is there—" 

DEUCATESSBi1 

.Members of those .two bodies:differ on how- -anything zoning can't do?) 

UT To Use New Land 

I Gtu<iktup6 

| this Summer unHi 

For Research Purposes 

•h' 

By JOSE M. FLORES 
' : : . Texan Staff Writer 

Eighty-two acre.& of land 
jq^2i_rec_ently .purchased ln\ 

Northwest ^Austin by the 
University regents ;wlU be 

, s .; us.ed primarily for expansion" 
' v-:V:A°f facilities for research in 
""7 ""'coordlhation with government 

and private industiy,.Pr6f. J. 
Nells Thompson said Tuesday., 

Thompson, director of .{he 
Balcones Research Center* 

. said thejexpanslon of facilities 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Eltctrlc;ranglr &ttms<lal. 447-MiH. 

fM 

-TW«n«t.J5" t0lg»d tjIk« 3S5-510I. 
E Scuba gaar A wct tull. 441-^213. : 
• Air eond.. 3 Jon $85 JMB Onp Eddy 
. GE refrlg MS 3ME Deap Eddy 

'MTrlurnph 650ccit050 451-MJ5, 
70 Honda.70 3000 ml. *!3S 471-3M7. 
I Brm fur.n. duplaic Jlli; 441-1443; v 
Fenderpreclslon bats, 453-4376. 
Scott 3S4 RCVR-great buy-A77-3W. 

t,4^-Yamaha Guitar F(>!S0t115. 459-9388, 
. '69VWiowrtsr air bejt olfsr 134-7765 

Mantal patient lib. 474-1470,;Sharl. 
Sale 1-MW 10 spaadi 477.6047, 
Ralelgh IO speed Jiv 476-0223. " 

• . Wanted ctuap car/mtrcycle 926-6800 
U'strln# Yam»ho.jl00 452-9979 • 

. ; 11*13 green shag rug. S3J. Ni-2335. 
. Housemate. Own room. SM 453-0805. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

would create jobs for Univer
sity students and faculty and 
would benefit government, in
dustry and. Jtae University, 
strengthening them ^11 in
stitutionally. 

"We have a list of projects 
— both current and planned — 

' that's longer than your arm, 
.covering more fields than one 
can Imagine, Taklng part In 
government projects and 
.working with private industry 
can benefit the University; as 
weH as those who benefit from 

—our— research^.There are 
almost 1,200 staff, persons 

: alone working here. That in-
- eludes students," he said, 
- Fields in which projects are 
. being conducted -include • 

.aerodynamics, petroleum ^ 
enpiee'ring, water researcRT" 
electrical engineering and •• 

- nuclear research. - , 
Monday, the University's in-

. tentionto expand the research 
_ center was confirmed by Dr. 

Gardner Lindzey, d.ean. of 
Graduate Studies, 

•;«, . The Available University 
• ; Fund was the source of funds 
.. for the $950,*000 advance 
. necessary to make' the • 

purchase which was allotted 
during an -executiye com-

: mtttee session of .'the last 
--meeting of the Board of 
•^- Regents.-The land wasisaid to 
. be purchased-for "educational 

irmu 
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RexRogefr 
RESTAURANT 

_ . J 

ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH . 

FRENCH FRIES AND A 
SOFT DRINK ' 

$1.09 
BEER»FOOSBALL-»PONG 

Open tiii 4 a.m. 

Corner 19th and Guadalupe 477-6829 

A • • wryMghrs 

VISIT OUR NEW SANDWICH 
BUFFET' AT THE 

BAR AND -

- I T .  
Stuff Your Own Sandwich 

Sandwich and Soup 1,75 

Sandwich and Salad' 1.95 ^ 

Sandwich,Soup,andSaM . £»2.25 

Come on'irfaffd ehjoy yaw~own~vreationr 

' Second level DobieMolt21sr& GuodolupS' 
-1 w free porklng In the reor i, .. l:« 

and research purposes." 
A portion, of the purchase 

price may be repaid to the 
University when 50 acres of* 
the center's property fs'sold to 

' the Texas Highway Commis
sion for extension-of . MoPac -: 
Boulevard and the West Loop. 

"We have a start with the . 
extension of the center: Now 

' we can push on,'' said Thomp
son. 

idmk witk 

•Ifloupon and pur-
! chaae. o? « land' 
vvieV» or meal; 

DELI 
j <?-8to j 

: NeLSON^>GIFTS: ' 2uni Ind(an 
jewelry; African and Mexican ImjpaHs. 
4612 . South Congreiti 444'3914, crdMd 
Mondays. *• f 

JLEARN TO PLAY Guitar; Beolnner and 
advanced. Drew Thomaton. 47®*20^; 

. 14' SAILBOAT and traller. Sloop rigged 
.(with iplnpaker), Myst 

WANT TQ5TOP Srhoklng? Call 454»37B1, 
ext. 354 f . 

SERVICES 
. ̂ ABORTION ALTERNATIVE! Pregnant 

l-v^>ond.df5tfe»8ed? Help Is a» near as your 
telephone: Pro-Ufe Advocatesi 510 West 
2llhi4;a41M 

Tfc ̂  -SWIMM1 NG LESSONS 
?*•: Cer.tJfied- Instructor 

experienced, 
Alh abilities' 

(Beflinnar-.-.^eniori LMe); My jwol 
yours,rGroups; ' " 

- 'VOLKSW^GRN. REPAIR, .experience^; 
student, rnalor . and . minor work. 
Reasortablr prices/personable'servfce? 
convenient, campus area, by appoint* 

—-T- ment^474*6572 
•> * 

GINNV'S 
.COPYING 
SERVICE 
l-NC^ 

42 Dobie Mall ~ 476^3PF 
Free-Parking,,,,. 

am . I0p-m M F 

VW REPAIR 
Quamy work at re^itonabie prices We 
can-^vevou better sprvfeairom our hewv 
$hofrat:30O3 SaQe'Brt'Sh. RreedlaoMSis, • 

. 

Tune op on itarfdal-d VW -. slo 50 plus 
_B«rU 834-3171 Ple«t*TYy<Js . 

verseas-€fifll|l€-8r-Supp|y. ̂  

STUDENTSi 

WILL GET 

timejruninW 

m&jhM% THE 
^DAILY 
Sm 

TEXAN 
^UNCLASSIFIEDS" 

' > Come by ' 
TSP B/cfe.v' 

Room 3.200 

W-

and plaep. 
r 1 your 
Untlqtsifled 

Ad 

:»50r?-

pre-paid -
1 No refund* , 

(.Sjs"'*'"' ••fey5' « j 
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TO THE 

GREEN RECYCLING 

NEAREST YOU AND PITCH 
LOCATIONS: " ,T ,NV ' C 

4ft 

jOk 

• TOWNES HAU 
• UNIVERSITY Ctf-OP— 
• 24JH AND WHITISS-H- t 
• 26TH AND WHITISr ' . 
• ACADEMIC CENTER 

7% ROBERT LEE MOQRLHALL K 
Wi-h"? Is#v' 

niTTtEFiEtDTOUNTAIN^~ 
• 24TH AND SPEEDWAY ̂  
• JESTER _WOMEN'S DORM 
• 21ST AND SPEEDWAY 

I 
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^Please' Said With Gun 
ABC Correspondent 

\l** 
ft I s^t 

fl f" 
JH, 
pf' S i< 

' ^ By JIM HILL 
and 

i>-T, ;<;> MARY WALSH 'v 
- V".-. -./"i Texan Staff Writers 

HUNTSVILLE — The frustration and 
tension- felt outside the walled unit at 
Huntsvtille surfaced Tuesday; miming, 
when a prison guard drew a gun on a.;. 

..reporter ' - > | 
..-i.iVA/T .•• ' :. .1 ' •'•• ? 

iil -ABC news correspondent Larry Connors 
. was filming the final footege of a news 

report when the prison guard, W.B'. 
Moses, told Connors to move-back to the 

. press compound/When Connors attempt ed 
to explau) his presence, the guard pulled 

: his .revolver and motioned' the .newsman . 
back. 

A prison official, Ashford Manning, said 
-Moses had pulled his gun as "an indication 

t-v .... -J. -
- to say 'please:'"- - " " 

Manning emphasized that although the 
. gun was drawn, it was not cocked, and Uie c: 

: guard had no intentions of hurting anyone, .?'? 

""The guards are all a little bit jumpy, 
i^,i/and .we_iustjrttdq,t .want newsmen on the 

j street,'"Manning said. * 

The ABC newsman was attempting-to t 
film the-wtet site of^e .Walls unit in 
front 

'•;* Director J.wr Esielle's house. Officials. 
~'6 would,not say.,why they.did not,want th®. 

• area filmed. • • « *X."/3,4 , «. *r tv > 
The incident followed an early morning 

press conference in which ICathy: Pollard, 
daughterrof hostage - Novetta Pollard, 
criticized' TDC officials for moving 'too 
slowly in negotiations with rebel prisoner 
Fred Gomez Carrasco. h 

C-. if 

?•*"•*< 
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State; .Employes,. 
Governor 

.—Tunt SMf Photo by PMI Hubtr 

Prison Security 
^HUNTSVILLE — • While Kred. Gomez 

-Ciarrasoo—has -held Texas- Department—of— 
Correction officials at bay, the 1,800 other 

' prisoners at Huntsville have been confined to 
their cellblocks. 
-.The prisoners are being [ed cold cuts and 

-sack lunches jn their cells. 
• iSinbe Carrasco complained of noise cofriing 
from the mess hali directly beneath the cap
tured library, the inmates' movements haVe 
been restricted. 

Visiting privileges, exercise time and work 
have also been reduced. Instead, :the inmates 

Picketers at Governor's. Mansion demand specialsession. 

Holdup Attempt Fails 
watch television or listen to the radio in their 

Ur--sweitertng--eellbl0cks;.--wh!eh"~are~flcrt~ai-r— 
• conditioned. •/ 

Prison information officer Ron Taylor said 
although the prisoners are anxious to resume 

' thejr normal day-to-day routine, the TDC ip 
"tSrbud bf their behavior." He" said "the 
prisoners are "keeping'calm an.d behaving in 
an exemplary fashion;'• 

The prisoners had.a'quiet day -Tuesday and 
were being given fresh fruit, soft drinks, -ice 
cream bars and -"little things that . would 
make life .more bearable," Taylor said. 

. By WILLARD HALL 
Texan Staff Writer 

.• An attempted" armed 
robbery was frustrated Tues-

-day --wte n-th e- wo u W *b*-
robbersvfound the service sta
tion thej\hoBe to rob was a 
company station, with all gas
oline paid by. company 
coupons. 

The attempted robbery took* 
place at • the Austin Amer-
ican-Statesmati company ser-

' vice station, 912 S. Lamar 
Blvd. The attendant got a 
.description of .the four men in-' 

volved and the car they were same suspects involved in the 
driving. .. robbery attempt had earlier 

Later, .police - learned- the, - been involved-in an incident at 
suspeCtsjv§c&.,parked-behind~- Barton Springs Road and 

"the Handy Andy grocery at South Lamar, where they had 
1120 Lamar Boulevard. When 
Officer- Charles Bockman 
arrived, the subjects opened 
fire, -and. Bockman fired- once 
with his shotgun.. - -

Bockman took one suspect ' 
-into Custody at the scene, with . 
the others "fleeing on foot. 
Soon officers apprehended the 

1 other three. . 
It i was later • learned the 

shouted obscenities, and dis
played .a..weapBn. 

• Attempted capital .murder 
ann aggravated'robbery' 
charge? will be filed against-
the fdur, police Said. 

Two of the suspects, 20 and 
18, were treated for-gunshot-. 
wounds at Brackenridge 
Hospital..-

p&S 

By WILLARD HALL 
Texan Staff Writer 

' ",A- number of persons 
^presenting, state employes, 
•some from the Austin State 
Hospital,: assembled in front 
bf the . Governor's Mansion 
Tuesday in protest of low 
wages 'and poor-working- con
ditions. 
_ The pickets; asked Gov;' 
Do]ph:BriScoe tx> calla special 
session of the Legislature fo 
increase state pay scales 

. before • September - when the 
state fiscal year begins. 

Terry Startzel, spokesman 
: for the pickets, explained the 
.group represented a number 
of state employes on air pay. 
levels, though the group was 
not part of the Texas Public 
Employes Association 
(TPEA), 

Sandy K^mp, an,oilier 
picket, added' that TPEft is 
primarily a lobby group and 
it's too late to lobby. She ex
plained if.theLgoyetnor.put off'.said pickeUng and organiz-' 
wage' increases for state "was* done - bn - employes 
employes until the next ses- own time. ' - -r-" 
sion of the Legislature, It The picketing continued 
would be 1976 before the in- through the day and into-the-
urease would be seen on night Tuesday. -~ 

paychecks. 
" Startzel agreed, saying ."if <| 

Gov, Briscoe, waits until i'Z5«;# 
.,'76,- there could be a recession,i 
and'we would really be hurt." J| 

- Chick; Morris,, of the gover-.ia 
nor's office; said "the gover-# 
nor has made no statement"^-* 
-with regard to calling -a-i 

• sp^piarsessibn, 
Rep."Sarah ^eddington- off-^f 

Austin, chajrpersoii~Oi 
house^subcommittet'oh State-
employes, said, "I have been 
in favor of a special session;^ 
and I feel.state employes need 
a raise because of inflation 
and. because there has not 

'been a raise -in several' 
years." 

Both Startzel and Kemp 
said the picket line resulted.-, 
after a telephone and letter -
writing campaign to the. 
governor an'd vaf-iousm 
legislators produced' »disap-. ^l 
pointing results.- They also; 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AD 
CALL 471-524^^1;-

1 O * WITH THESE VALUABLE CQUPONS DURING OUR MID-SUMMER 

CHECK THESE SPECIAL COUPONS! CHECK THESE SPECIAL COUPONSI 

ithe SamWitch §hop 
Poboy Special 

^aSfc1 

^ TURKEY POBOY 
4 s 
' * ONXY 99<{ '•v t 

Today Only Special) 

TM m trs-j-
41J282L Spa Jadoto V7r/*St 

' Pob!eVun.-;,v;" 

TONIGHT - 50' With Coupon! 

.IKHUMK JOHN 
MI It I.MAN' ' 

pwiDi-rnoN 

DUSTIN 
HOFrrmiy 

yOlGHT 

EViaO^SIOHT 

COWBOY 
w * — 

' Go«J till ll.jMn. 
Sunday - .Frtdqy 

llpfli.SahJKloy' 
SUN. 

n*K«su*toi»fi MQiAOWrt flO COLORh> DeLuxc OH uniitq imfiMi wto**!. 

Texas Union presents 
TONIGHT 7 & 9 P.M. r • 

'UNION THEATRE ^ 

**" *lr9-Getting "snowed" under ^ . 
in Summer'School? 

lisui-you won'tJget the cofd^ 
shoulder « Lulglrs. 

fc T ONIY.WITH COUPON 
f) 

FREESHAMPOO 
with this coupon 

and the purchase of a cut 

Good thru Saf., Aug. 3 
at 

SsfeS&vL* 

' SHEAR MADNESS" 
iV-a? >»y 

Beth and Marty 
ftsfop (formerly of the Haircut Store) 

| 1202 San Antonio t-.. 

ON ALL MERCHANDISE t 
NOT ON SALE 

COUPON GOOD TODAY ONLY! 

HOUSE 
OF 

172-7924'^ 

STORE 
ONLY! 

i I™'""jTBSS ĵTiSiii'''3E™ 
Ibw»- J ^ .  MICIVIMNI# 9 

f! i 

> t 

recjor i i 's1  

rAURANTl RESTAURANT 

I 
z 
z 
A 
S 

THIS WEEK ONLY I. 
- r̂ E^U?L?H,llER BEER - -TS/Mug .90/Pitcher 

FRI.-MQN. MICHELOB BEER - .25/Mug 1.50/Pitcher 
.- 'The dlffarant sandwich, 
•pitta.: and Jtallan 

restaurant 

! 
! | 
I 
I I 

!| 
idwieh, i Special good W/copy of ad U - " 
dinners,, - 1 pitcher or 1 ritug good• I 

J w/aach copy of ad ' I 

CHARCpAL HAMBURGERS 
HAMBURGER SPECIAL 

HICKORY SMOKED 
HAMBURGERS i.Li 

Ibi meat, with cheeses onions, and. hickory sauce J 

x * W 
>.W ti' «• 

#1 

; ^ restaurant. ,| vi/eaoh copy of ad ' I S 

THURS."H:00 a.m. to i a,m. F8l. & SAT/11:00 a.m. to 2:00 a^rti. | • 
2801 GuadolOpe 472-3034 1 

Iffl 

K GOOOLMONTH OF AT] 

« 0FT-AIH 

2. 
',31st thruAUGUST 
' ' L ^ "" - - " - , % 

URGE PIZZfll 

ip>«6 

' - oil ' Cheese or Harfi;and 
Cheese or Ham or Denver 

* (Ham, Green Peppers and." 

I 

| . SAVE 6P  ̂  
Must Present Coupon with Purchase 

Good thru Aug. 15, 1974 „ , | 
, - - - ssaj-S;-

Closed on.Sunday I 
> "* K 

mm. ̂  ^ - -STWL. 

HOT RQAST BEEF SANDWICHES 
-*-w -.ReG. 1>78 mm?--

f^S 

•Mik* 

m ';S 

:# mi,--

•niohs-^ 
I ft «. v> 

4T.SS3&-GU/a»ffiDI® &&$*.•$>.,-
I •' msBsm us-cborotfAMD i®oEivE4il« omm 

FOR 
SAVE 29e 

OFFER GOOD THRU AUG? ISth, 1974 
Must Present Coupon With Purchase ̂  

• Snappy ttrvit* 
^%flumt.vAtiMtplM 
»,* titan »- Colorful 

MB'----
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